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THE INVISIBLES IN OCR MIDST.

BT- PRENTICE MULFORD.

■ FOX. ■ ' ' ;
Fox is another of our “ familiar spirits,” He 

was a Sioux Chief. He is not accomplished in 
all the artificialities of our white man’s civiliza
tion. He will class every order of garments un
der the general head of “blankets”; calls our 
houses “wigwams,” our- women “squaws,” our - 
men “chiefs" our street and rail-cars and ves
sels, whether propelled by wind or steam, he 
classes as “canoes,” our wine of whisky as “fire
water.”

But he is very keen in detecting men and 
women’s motives, and sometimes shocks his in
ter viewers by unmistakable allusions to those ; 
little weaknesses which we so carefully keep 
hidden, those unswept, soiled, untidy chambers 
of the heart, from which all visitors are careful- : 
ly excluded.

Fox’s knowledge of our language is rather 
limited. He knows nothing of the intricacies 
of speech, by means of which we may say a 
verv disagreeable thing without appearing to 
say it. He ia apt to apply the word “ foolK to i 
any degree of human imperfection; with him । 
it covers the whole ground; he makes but two- 
distinctions, “little fools,"and “big fools." He 
has a poor opinion of much pertaining to our i 
civilization, and declares that as regards the real 
enjoyment of existence the Indian is far 
ahead of the pale-faces.

. In the higher and ever-advancing enlighten- , 
meat of the invisible world our hfe on earth i 
seems a most imperfect and illy-regulated thing. 
Imperfect as to the care of our bodies; imper
fect that we are creators and imitators of cus 
tom and conventionality; imperfect that we are ■ 
in the dark as to the whole aim and scope ot 
existence; imperfect that our unrealized selfish
ness and greed, from the craving for gain to the 
craving for • sympathy, is akin to the blind in* 
stinctof the beast; and imperfect that we are 
mrue -or less tinctured with beliefs as senseless 
as those of the heathen when he bows to his 
stoneidol. \

Fox, seeing this folly, cannot always regard it 
with the patience and philosophy of the higher ' 
natures. He declares that a large proportion of < 
people are not fit to live, and ought * like blind > 
puppies, to have been drowned at birth. He has 
even made this assertion with regard to the i 
“Spiritualists"themselves on hearing of a cer- i 
tain Spiritualistic assertion, cant and jargon 
common to a class of people that they set up for i 
champions of this belief, and who imagine them- . 
selves the Spiritualistic fountains aud head-cen- > 
ties for the world, whereas its real effects, and j 
the new life wrought and to be wrought by it, ! 
are emanating from hundreds and thousands of j 
sources the most remote, and even antagonistic ‘ 
to that contracted idea implied in the term:— i 
“Modern Spiritualism.” ।

In dealing with its phenomena, Fox remarks, I 
that “people don’t keep their heads on,” by ; 
which he implies that imagination and inclina- ! 
lion have much more to do with the actions of । 
many who seek to create a sect out of a science.

He sometimes reads us short, plain and severe ; 
lictures on our style of living, especially in wet ; 
weather, and declares that no Indian was ever 
such a foal as to sit in his wigwam without a 

' fire, or to travel all day in mist or rain and take 
off his wet blankets at night and putthem on 
in the morning undried. “ Wet,? he says, “no 
hurt anybody; damp is poison.”

Sherman, ne declaies, was the “ great chief” 
of the war, and I think if Fox could have his 
own way he would put Sherman where Grant is 
to-day.
. I was once in a fault-finding Vein in one of 
these interviews with Fox as to the certain im- 
perfoctions of mediums. Said the Indian in sub
stance: “ If you want communication with the 
Spirit World, you must take whatever means 
you find readiest at hand. If you want to cross 
a river and can find none othel'tban a dirty ca- 

, noe, isnot that dirty canoe better than noneat 
ali? If through a medium’s organization you 
receive a test of the existence of your friends in 
the Spirit World, what matterB^t to you if the 
medium’s life does not suit your ideas of propri
ety?”

When I see a road engineered over the once in
accessible cold, bare, rocky peaks of the Sierras, 
along dizzy precipices, overlooking foaming, 

-.boiling, tumbling mountain rivers, spanning 
deep gorges aud ravines, it is to me a track of 
intellectual power. 1 will not carp at this pow
er even if it be a little rough. I had rather seq 
mind grappling with the mountains than toiling 
at Greek and Hebrew. You will bear in mind, 
that the powers which rule and have ruled the 
world, did not all graduate at Oxford, Cambridge 
or Yale. In great emergencies it is oftener the 
axe that is wielded than the smoothing plane.

Mere scholarship is apt to weave for itself a 
warm and c imfortab’e nest out of books. There 
it becomes soft and effeminate. It does not go 
out in the world; it remains comparatively ig
norant of men; it sneers and yet depends on 
the rough practical world for protection and oc
cupation. It is a dependant and helpless thing. 
It cuts ior itself no new track through the wil
derness of humanity. It begs for position and 
professorship. It comes to the very men over 
whom it arrogates superiority, and asks of them 
bread and shelter. I admire natures that face, 
not fl .e the storm.

In Napoleon’s Egyptian campaign, when an 
Arab charge was "threatened, the word was 
passed, “ Asses and savatts to the centre of the 
square for protection.”

It was proper that the saran should there 
keep himself out of danger. He was for another 
purpose.. Only the propensity is even to day 
too general for the “ asses and savans " while 
huddling together in the centre for protecti on to 
sneer at the men who are forcing a passage into 
those territories which they afterwards will 
more minutely explore. I disparage not refine 
ment, erudition, polish, learning. It is the 
adornment of the temple. It is to be commend
ed and encouraged. But if you carve ornamen
tation too deeply on the staff it will easily break. 
I want a strong heavy sword. I will not wear 
it away by over scouring. There is more glorv 
in a thunderboldt than in the fizz of the artifi
cial sky-rocket.- It was the sturdy, rough and 
vigorous Luther that shook Rome; Columbus 
pushed his way over the unknown ocean; scliol 
ars followed in his wake; Bonaparte made use 
of learning in court and council, but he was its 
Director. I admire and so I believe you do also 
the Barbarian chieftain who leads and makes 
himself obeyed by his savage followers from 
Alaric to Tecumseh more than I do the learned 
man who chronicles his history. The ruling 
Power in the world, in thepast, to-day, in the 
future, on earth, away from earth is intellectual 
force. It is not all a creature of the library. 
The strongest oaks are not hot-house plants. 
Nature will have her own conditions in grow
ingstrong men, and when like the cedar in the 
high rocky cleft, they come forth in unlooked 
for places as did the Man of Nazareth, we say 
“how strange!”

OS WHAT USE. ?
Allowing all this matter of communication 

with invisible intelligences to be true, of what 
practical use, benefit and good is it tomankind ?

In these latter days, men who dare and care 
to think have become quits numerous. In the 
past, when in spite of tnemselvesthey were car
ried out of the pale of orthodox belief, they re
ceived nothing in exchange save the prospect I 
of future annihilation and oblivion of self. They I 
were most unfortunate. There is now some- [ 
thing for such to rest upon. ( i

And also to thousandsaword, a message, a i 
i simple teat of the identity and existence of their ' 
/.friends passed away, received through some ; 
j medium, has done more to eradicate the almost I 
‘ inborn belief of a burning hell, personal Devil, i 
। and an avenging God than all the reasonings of 1 

the acateat skeptic. The world has been curs- ’ 
ed with these monkish legends, and have gloom- t 

’ ed millions of youthful minds. Parents taught i 
i hell, teachers taught hell, preachers taught hell. | 
i It was burned and seared into young and vivid i 

imaginations. To steal a pin or play on Sunday I 
was to run the risk of eternal hell fire. And by i 
reason of this very belief, thousands and tens of < 
thousands as they grew up rushed into the ex- I 
tien.es of dissipation and indulgence. They i 
said, “Let us live while the day lasts. Christ- i 
ians according to the rule laid down by these 
men of God, we cannot be; Perhaps in old age 
we’ll repent. Then the season of youthful en 
joyment will be passed. We will cheat God’s 
service of our youth and manhood and impose 
on him old bones, blear eyes, shaking knees, 
and grey hair.” I accuse the old orthodoxy of 
being a fruitful source of every manner of dissi
pation. Invisible revelation is now the hope of 
the world'
' Said a lady to me a few days since, one in 
her youth brought up in the very focus of New 
England calvanism: “The first evidence I re
ceived oi the possibility of invisible intercourse 
lilted as it seemed to me a weight of a million

। of tons off my soul. I had been crushed with 
gloom and dread from earliest consciousness.”

i Sa it is with thousands. Is'not this of use to 
manknid ? This is but a moiety of what is to

• come. ' •
A COWARDLY-PART.

There are thousands to-day, men and women 
i ofthe world, and men and women also ofthe 

church, fearful of owning to the least shade of 
this belief, to whom it is actually a source of 
comfort. In their inmost hearts they believe 
there is "something in it." They know that 

i where there is so much smoke there must be 
some flame They would be at heart sorry , to 

f see it proved a delusion or a hupfoug.. Pray 
‘ or scoff again st itas much as they may, itis in 

their heart of hearts refreshing to know that 
somebody contradicts this awful hell and hate
ful devil with so much confidence and persist
ence. They don’t want to be burned.

Yet, for those openly avowing- this belief they 
have ever ready the word of scorn.

“He’s a Hpirilualist; he’s cue of those Free

STRENGTH VS. POLISH.

Perhaps you may be disposed to remark : 
“ This is not very refined" Invisible Society of 
yours.”

If I must choose between originality and 
mere polish, I shall take originality, especially 
when combined with keen perception and an 
honestand noble heart. The world to-day 
groans under the bond and thrall of “ scholar
ship,” and a blind reverence for mere book 
learning. Much still of what constitutes the 
learning of a profession. ia the ■ committal to 
memory of a mass of arbitary rules. The book 
still takes precedence of the brain, when it is 
the brain that should out-rank the book. We 
are commencing to break through this delusion. 
But still the fingers of many learned men are 
much whiter than they should be; they'stay at 
home in the centre ofthe soft silken nest of civ
ilization. The public regard them with blind 
awe and admiration; mothers pray that their 
sons be like unto them: meantime the naviga
tor and explorer find new continents; sturdy 
practicability builds roads aud bridges; I have 
in my own California seen gigantic enterprises- 
planned and carried through by rough, almost 
unlettered men. The polished and refined, 
scholars would sneer at their ungramatlcal 
speech, but theirs was a mental ivrce which 
knew when and where, and how to put armies 
of men at work and to supervise those lab were.

Love fellows.” That’s a part of the style. It is 
c unmon with men who in private make very 
ii'tle pretension to virtue themselves, bat are 
very s lieitous as to their sisters, although they 
may not e*rry out their ideal of purity as to 
somebody else’s sister. Thess are very glad 
there is indeed no he!!, no devil, and teal exist
ence is still prolonged after death. They don’t 
want to be burned, although tiiey almost think 
they deserve burning. In their heart cf hearts 
they clutch eager-y at the information we give 
them, and then, that they may not 1 ise their 
places in the ranks of supposed popularity add 
their voices to tbe general jest and jeer against 
the “Spitualist.”

Within the last fifteen years s great influence 
of unbelief in the old dogmas, and a grert, 
though vague, yet deep hope a? to the perpetui
ty of existence has by degrees 8d'.kd in the 
minds of millions. It is becoming stronger and 
stronger. It is general. Like tbe air it is 
common to church, street and bar room. It is 
due in iar greater measuredhan men now real
ized, to the despised and rejected earner stone of 
Invisible Communication. Many a popular 
author is himself insensible of the tinge and 
tendency it has given his written thought. 
Mankind have always longed and hungered 
tor tangible knowledge of the future state. To
day it comes in a hundred varying shapes and 
and from a thousand sources ,

Proof ater proof at last impress the thought
less. They are glad. But we couldnt came out 
openly and declare ourself a believer, you know. 
People would laugh; call us “Spiritualists;" 
’twould injure cur business. Well, stay where 
you are friends. When a shadow is terrible, 
the terror is just as great as though it were a 
reality. You are quite excusable, especially if 
it touches bread and buffer, and you wiil not 
be burned forever.

MAGNETIC CONTROL.
Hai the Operator Perfect Control of Se Magno- 
- iked Subject f or an Persons in a SonntunAu- 

lie Condition Subject to tin lf<’ of any Person?

Ri’ WM. D. FAHNESTOCK.

I There is scarcely a communication, a lecture, 
J or an answer to questions upon this subject, 
j whether given by writers, mediums, or spirits, 
1 that does not illustrate the false teachings which 
! have been inflicted upon the world by Mesmer 
i and his followers. There is not a day passes 
i that we do not see something like the following 

assertion in some paper, book, journal or pu»h~
I cation,viz,
| “I investigated mesmerism for thirty years; 
, and had a subject that, when pp into the mes- 
; meric trance, was completely subj ct to my will, 
i so much £0, that when I thought a thought I 

could will her to utter it; and so thought after 
thought”etc. Again:

^ “I know a mesmerized woman who can read 
my thoughts and utter them. I know, besides, 
she can see any form I desire her to see. If 1 
think of a house, l ean will her to see a house 
stand out a living form; and so of any other 
subject.”

There can ba no doubt that any person who 
has experimented, studied, or paid any attention 
to the phenomena and powers of subjects while 
in a mesmeric or somnambulic condition, has 
seen persons who did appear to be governed by 
the will of the so-called operator. The fact that 
operators appear to have the power to make 
them see and do as they will, cannot be doubt
ed ; but that subjects do that which operators 
may will them to do, is no proof that they make 
them do it, or that subjects cannot do the same 
things independent of them, and,, if they should be 
si disposed, contrary to their express alik This 
being so,—and the fact that it is so, cannot be 
denied,—the question arises, Why do persons— 
operators or instructors—still believe and cling 
to the idea that the power to do so resides in 
themselves?

The answer is plain: that it is owing entirely 
to the false teachings of Mesmer, who promul
gated the erroneous theory of the existence of 
an “animal magnetic” fluid in nature, which 
pervaded all matter, and was a power more or 
iess developed in man as his nature was positive 
orMA

Now, i^ there is no such thing as an animal 
magnetic fluid in nature, it. certainly cannot be 

I- the means of producing the phenomena ascribed' 
tort; and if it has no existence in nature, is it 
not worse than lolly to speak of its existence, 

: its power, its influence, etc? .
The fact that many persons can enter this 

' state naturally, and independent of an operator, 
—or that all persons who have been taught, can 

i throw themselves into the condition at pleasure, 
i —ought to convince any one, who can see facts 
■ at all, that magnetism can have nothing to do 
i with it, and that somnambulism is a condition 
i natural to some, and can be acquired by all who 
.under proper instructions determine to do so J 

i In a series of well-devised experiments, insti-
> tuted by the commissioners who were appointed 
! by the French King to investigate the matter, 
■ the non-existence of animal magnetism was pos- 
■ itively demonstrated; and although their inves- 
I tigations did not make them understand the 
i true nature of the somnambulic condition, yet 
s they proved most positively that animal magne- 
i tism had nothing to do with it, and that as a 
i distinct fluid it had no existence in nature. Dr, 
। Benjamin Franklin was one of the commission- 
: era appointed by the French King, and his ac- 
; cumen and capabilities as an investigator cannot 
s be doubted.
j. I have instituted many experiments to ascer- 
: tain the facts in the case; and although subjects 

can, and often do, do things that you may will 
’ them to do, or believe al! that you may tell 

them, no matter how contrary they may bo to

what is really true; yet it is not owing to any 
power within youisflf, but entirely the effect of 
a belief on their part that you have the power, 
and. that they’ can not do otherwise, consequently 
they do not make an effort to think or - net for 
themselves. Tiie power of reading the mind 
has deceived many operators ; and as they can 
read the mind of any person as well as they can 
that of the operator, or see what they imagine 
as well as they can that whieh exists, what they 
thus see is as real to them as if it’really existed. 
But I insist that they can do these tilings them
selves, independent of any one; and that be
cause they de these things for operators, who 
have made them believe that. they must do as 
they* will them, it does not foilow’that their do
ing so is imperative, or that the operator has 
absolute power to compel them to.do as he wills. 
If persons in their waking moments were made 
to believe that they could not raise an arm, or 
open the closed hand, they could not do either, 
simply because they’ believed they could not,, 
and, therefore, would not make the necessary 
effort to do so. The same is the case with per
sons in a mesmeric or somnambulic condition. 
If they are made te believe that they cannot do 
otherwise, they do not make the til iri, and be
lieving that they must see and do as others wish 
them, they do not resist, or use their own facul
ties of reason, and consequently do all the silly 
things that, others may suggest or invent for 
them. I have tested the matter in a thousand 
ways, and have always found that-it is impossi
ble to effect any thing of the kind when persons 
have been taught the true nature of the state 
before they "enter it; and it is only those who do 
not know batter, that permit themselves' to be 
trifl *d with. . >

Why, then, let me ask, make cr permit an idi
otic aiid ridiculous d'.sph!y,'the result of fake 
impressiomrinciucated by those who ought to 
knowUetter, when a true exposition of the facts, 
and the proper study of the phenomena, belong
ing to the state, would not only lead to a correct 

■■•knowledge in regard to its nature, but tn innu 
merabie benefits which the proper management - 
of its phenomena would bring to pass.

If, instead of depending upon the virtues-of a 
thing which has no existence save in the imagi
nation of those who practice the art of healing 
under the impression that a sanative power is 
within them, and that by the laying on of hands, 
etc., they can impart thenecessary fluid to eficet 
cures,—if, instead ot this, I say, they were to 
take advantage of the phenomena which are 
natural to those who are in a somnambulic con
dition, viz: their insensibility and their power 
to forget, or to make lasting resolutions when 
they are in that state, they could effect more 
positive good than they could by inducing faith, 
or depending upon an imaginary power of im
parting an animal magnetic fluid. <

Tne tact that subjects can read the' mind of 
another, is not more remarkable than that they. 
can forget diseases, or make a resolution which 
will hold good when they awake. This is a re 
markable fact, and when taken advantage of, 
instructions can effect more permanent cures 
than by any other method that has yet been dis
covered. ■ .

I, therefore, contend that the only goi^ which* 
has been effected by the laying-on of hands,has 
been the result of faith, and the friction, etc., 
usually employed, and not by any virtue in, or 
emanating from, the operator.

It is, therefore, high time that proper atten
tion should be given to the truth, and the most 
rational, scientific and reliable method of effort- 
ing cures bo generally adopted.
I would, therefore, say to all those who are 

interested in the truth, and desire to heal in a 
rational and successful way, study the, phe
nomena possible to those who are in a somnam 
bulic condition, and take advantage of their 

. powers, and’ you will not only be successful, but 
you will know how the disderatum has been ac
complished.

The idea that it is necessary to possess & pe
culiar temperament or constitirwa to effect

" cures, is positively not true. Every man, wom
an and child is a healer, and if they wilt do 
what Mr. Newton, or any other healer, is in the 
habit of doing, they will have the same success, 
and more, if they can incite the necessary faith 
or belief, or gain the unbounded confidence of

' those whom they may operate on,—they will be 
successful in exact proportion as they can do so; 
bnt if they wiil study the.phenomena and pow
ers of the somnambulist, and direct the mind of 
the same (while in a somnambulic condition) 
properly, they can effect even more, and cure 
those cases—it curable at all—which were not 
benefited by other healers, or by faith, belief, 
friction, or the lay ing on of bands, etc.

In conclusion I will remark also, that it will 
be found impossible for spirits to impress the 
mind of any one perfectly, or so as to effect 
cures, unless they are in a somnambulic condi
tion, and until this fact is acted upon we cannot 
expect to leap the benefits of their aid in reveal
ing disease; and as the facts all go to prove 
that all are healers who will use the necessary 
means to produce the effect,—and as there is no 
virtue outside of friction, faith, and the proper 
direction ofthe mind, especiallyjn persons who 
are in a somnambulic condition,—ihe sooner we 
direct all our efforts to the true end, and act in 
accordance with fixed laws, the sooner will we 
be able to reap the benefits which a* proper un
derstanding and a proper use of those God-given 
qualities were destined to confer.

Since writing the above, I see by the English 
papers, that Dr, Newton’s operations have been 
severely criticised, and, I think, too harshly:

( but if what is stated in- the Daily Telegraph 
I (London) be true, it has, in a great measure, 
i been his own fault, for he “ assumed and assert

ed that he was divinely inspired," etc. This, in
• the nineteenth century, is, to say the least of it, 
. decidedly imprudent; and equally so was his

slying to the all’ cted, “In the name of the

Father, I say unto thee. Disease depart ? AH 
right I pass on and go right out of the hail ”

Dr. Newton, I apprehend, nil; find that eel- 
ence, as well as orthodoxy, will not permit any 
ote to assume such a position, for the facts daily 
developing go to prove that we are all healers, 
and i aspired iu proporti n to the means em- 
ployed,—or that tkre is no virtue outside of the 
faith we can indane, the friction we make use, 
of, or ths direction we era give the mind ci tbs 
patient. . . ;

It is equally certain that very few, compac
tively, are perman-Py healed’Ly tiie method 
now employed, and that the. failures are studi 
ously withheld from the public. This isnot 
right; for if we do not see the short-comings of 
an art, no progress caaba made or perfection 
attained. I c di give you several failures, 
made by the m-d eehbrited in the art, which - ’. 
am sorry to say, were- “ mure ridiculous than 
subl me,” and did more ini rry to the cause the. 
good to the patients.

To heal successfully, knowledge is wanted as 
much as reform; and Inta must be attained Be
fore the healing cm lo effected in a. rational^ 
comm-m-sanse and practical aiaaner.;

THE mm WITH THE LILY.

J Vision,,

"rial isalutifc! llltt^thsliiaslifei tianfl 
With f-egera s-o white aid so fair.

It's a spirit Banis Sku tie Saaacr Lia?, 
That ii. ats fcosgii tU-suit ieet air, * '

The hwd is as white sis :lsock-r.rsunlight. 
As j-?e as she crsiiit-! tnaw,

Asinas lie ck tilth it Lkjj litres sjreKL 
At<J a-'vts with the air tv :t-i &o.

Tl:<>bane i.'Z iia fl «cr, a lur'iti: fl wer, 
A li'y si -sEroac-i wi/io ;

■ ■ In the Itawi of the fl ifc was ssEtfiiK’-. :h» pawfet
. Ol parity’s Crop silsiit might. ■

The hand is act etiU, but move’ at i-? wih ,
■ For it is not always at rest,

But the hand I see is approaching m , 
And tae flower it lays on my breast.,

Bet thosnow-white fLwer.the ewei-t,lovely flower. 
No longer is blooming ami fair,

In a moment of time its petals decline, 
■ Its beauty is lost in tiie air.

It shrinks from my cinch and withers aS meta, 
As though it were scorched w’th the fire,

As the iufe'etire breath of evil Is death 
To every true, noble desire.

The thought sent a thrill th-ough .my heart with a 
To think I should be so impure, <[thi!J, 

My touch should thus Wight the lily so white, 
My contact it coulil not endure.

And whilst l was tt inking, tin haem deep drinking s 
So taught me iu this silent hour,

There formed on the stem Where thoLIy had been, 
A cluster of seeds of the flower. -

And again that hand, that beautiful hand,
With lingers so white and st. fair, 

Taie the seeds from the et-sn and moving with tisea.
To my head, rubbed them iiat. my hair.

A’nd though in this iifi of ila:i;MB andetrit
The lilies grow not iu cur hand,

They’re sown in the mind of poehuuB-kinil, 
And will bloom in tha sweet 8wi.tr Land.

Darien, Wis.

PETER WEST.

LETTER FROM CHARLES PECK.

Dear Brother :—Same rime in the month 
of February, I went to Mr. Peter West's office. 
M» S. Clark Street, previously hearing that he 
could look up absent friends. After sitting a 
short time, he toi I me that the vessel was safe 
on whiah my friends were coining from Ger
many ; that there were eight persons on board 
belonged to me; that the vessel would arrive it. 
N. Y. City, inside of ten days—perhaps I might 
eeejhem in ten days; if not I would get a tele- 
graph despatch from them,—all of which came 
directly true. The vessel's name is John 
Schmilt, which name he (West; told, me, with
out any information from me.

The vessel had keen out fifty one days, and: 
been given up as lost. For iJl lhc above, ! will, 
vouch for its’truth.

Chicago, Ill.

' . MARK TWA1K* '

Maik Twain has written an agricultural ar
ticle at hst,—treating of many bucolic topics. 
Here are a few extracts;

" “Turnips should never be pulled-—it injures 
them. It is much better to send up a boy and. 
let him shake the tree.

“The guano is. a fine bird, but great care is 
necessary in rearing it. It should not be import
ed earlier than June nor later than September. 
In the winter it should be kept in a warm place 
where it can hatch out its young.

“It is evident that we are to have a backward 
season for grain. Therefore, it will be well for 
the farmers to begin setting out his corn-stalks 
and planning his buckwheat cakes in July in
stead of August.”

Upward of Forty Thousand bottles of Na
ture’s Hair Restorative were sold from Jan. 
1st to June 1st, which fact tells its owr. story. 
It is so clean, and looks so nice that tlie kfes 
are all delighted with it. See advertisement.

tien.es
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STONEWALL J U’KSON.

The verier dedica'ed to Stonewall Jackson 
were written under peculiar circumstances. Up
on the evening after hi* spirit passed from the 
earth form, I was sitting in my library, engaged 
in pleasant converse with a friend, when sud
denly I heard the voice of one whom I dearly 
loved, and who had recently become a dweller 
in the spirit land. While on earth she was, like 
many of her sex, ardently devoted to the cause 
of the South, Her voice said:-“ Take the pen
cil and I will give you a requiem."

The word “ requiem," in ita ordinary sense, 
would scarcely be applicable to the condition in
dicated in the poem; but Spiritualism has 
taught us that rest ia spirit-life means action-- 
forcible, energetic, in whatever causes we love.

SI9XKWALL JACKSOS'8 REHUEM.

. ■ B? WASH A. DANSKES. - '

Wifew ifis evening after Jaeltsm’s spirit left 
fornix

Esit! Hark! what sounds are thega 
Shat, break upon my listening ear ? 
Da laartias notea float on the breeze 
To tell of armies gathering near J 
Hol no! ’tis not ot earth, 
®c azure fields above give voice;
While angels guard, his bpirit-birth 
.Archangels sing, rejoice! rejoice! 
A gallant soldier, pure and tree, 
Haifa scaled the heights where angels w/ek 
Hath won bright immortality, 

, • Let myriad tongues the antlieiii swell.
Hail! Hail! the hero comes, 
Brisen from his bed of glory;

funeral dirge, no mail'ed drums, 
So moumtul knell must tell the story: 
But gathering at the sursi-t gate, 
Where orient clouds grow paie at even, - 
Let all his sky-born eons await, 
■To greet hia entrance into heaven, 
With cheer on cheer ontringing clear, 
Aa encc they did from fields below, 
When itets triumphant clefs she air, 
Ab JaekB’jrs led them on the foe.

Ch, man of energetic will, 
Uc claim ‘nee an our leader still; 
We ceefc no rest in realms afar. ’
We're all enlisted for the war.

Comrades I thank you. Jackson Baid, 
Car country’s cause in weal or woe; 
One moment bowed, with reverent head. 
Then cried: Come, boys, let’s Kaub the foe I

sSHHSSEESEESEJSSSSS—SE5SS

ftijiuil 0:511115.
For tho Bsligio-RiiltAopKeal Jouma'.

What Shall be Done ?

EX J. K. BAILEY.

Thia question has been pressing upon Spiritualists 
for a number of years, in relation to the best means 
of advancing the truths which are distinctively its 
own, as well as rounding out those which are com- 
EO3 to it and all other religious movements. No 
well informed Spiritualist wiil question the “one- 
ncsc” of the moving power, involved alike in this 
new dhpensation or awakening, and that of all 
other great religious outpourings of the past. The 
source, the" Inspiring tendency, the “divine alii a- 
tes” porseating and vitalizing all religious move- 
aeste, In the days of usefulness and advancing 
vigor of caehjis precisely the same in kind, though 
varying iajtlegrce, in the progressive ratio of the 
onward law of nature, a j applied to each of her de
velopments.. .

True to this infinite law cf progression, each 
new manifestation of this vital function of human 
attribute, crops out upon a higher plane of un- 
foldment and necessarily meets the frowns, jeers 
and deadly opposition of devotees of the encrusted 
and often petrified developments proceeding it. 
And the measure of bigoted, opposition and ven
omous denunciation ot the new "Child of God,” is 
the ex act raiiovof non spirituality, and powerless
ness for good, obtaining with the ossified body of 
the onposine sect.

Religion, in its broadest and true sense, is the 
inmost, the vital element', the expanding principle 
of human life. Without, it, man could not have be
ing I Not a something to be sought and caught— 
as one would net or hook fialqbut the vital inspira
tion, the “electric spark” of human aspiration— 
which develops and warms the soul, as the friction' 
of life generates and sets in motion the currents of 
its nower along the tiny wire and through the 
chambers oi its polarized consciousness. Tnen re-
ligion is to be cultivated, and like every other de
velopment oi. nature, proceeds under the law of 
progress, positive to every department of her 
countless ways and endless work.'

O, beautiful, omnipotent, omnifarious Nature I— - .„. ..»..., ._,..™,.„J
thy ways are indeed the ways ot God; thy limitless i surrounding the locality where the convention 
power, modes and results, tbe infinite means of ----- “" "—,J - ------------- ——*—' Afi*- "-
grander perilclion!

Let us look for a moment at Nature’s processes. 
She desires a given result, which islever growth, 
higher attainments. She grasps the means adapt
ed to the purpose of the effort, and moulds out 
into material form, ever inter-percolated with its 
.spiritual counterpart, the highest possible result. 
&he does not refute any element, means or form, 
which may be a necessity to the conditions with 
which she is dealing. She cannot reach her ideal 
at a bound, therefore she patiently adapts her 
efforts to the necessities ofthe case, and a form is
individualized,—a phase of a given realm, which 
may be crude, uncouth and gross, as viewed from 
the standpoint of vastly higher developments in 
the same realm,—which she knows will ultimate 
only through them very deepued means that the 
consciousness of moi e advanced unfoldment will 
deride and despise. Thus, step by step, Nature 
approximates toward her ideal, never to be fully re- 
alined.

Nature always has form and order; though not 
that slitt system which would prevent her from 
absorbing, assimilating or rejecting any element, 
substance,form or condition,which she may, ireeiy 
or by necessity, appropriate.

This law of Nature is as imperative in the pro
gress of political and religious conceptions, forms 
and modes of expreesion thereof, as in any other 
department of the advancing productions of Na
ture. The status of religion, civilization and sci
ence; of soul, spirit and body ; of interior and ex
terior ; of man, animal; vegetable or mineral, 
whether in the spiritual or material realm, is alike 
dependent upon the universal principle of organ
izations as exemplified in Nature’s imperative but 
limitless variety oi loims and combinations. .

Then shall we say that organization is not a ne
cessity to the proper and inevitable work of Spir
itualism? Let us reason together upon this 
"touchy” subject. Ignore it as we may—put off 
and shrink from the work as we will, it is sure to, 
sooner or later, press us into the harness; for the 
laws of God, the laws of Nature, will triumph ac 
last, though man obtrude his puny objections ever 
so lustily. Order, form, organization, is as much a 
necessity to healthy growth in religion, in the 
realm of the "invisible,” the higher and holier 
functions of Intelligent being, as it is to the 
grosser, the physical iunct ions of life.

This is exemplified on every hana and in every 
department of Nature’s great work-house. No 
people, however barbarous and low in the scale cf 
human life, bu\ have seme form of religious organ, 
ization— a system or mode ot expressing: the re
ligious emoticne. As humanity advances toward 
the* ^higher planes of knowledge and wisdom, the 
less rigid need be the rules and laws ot organiza
tion, either political or religious; but stiff* ne
cessity to progress and highest possibilities. Th.*, 
fact that organic form becomes a "dead tree,” a 
lifeless body, is no evidence that It has not sub. 
setved a good and legitimate use. It is only an
other evidence that iu this realm,as in all others of 
fatwa's wj» find means, the true jr*s« w;

the

i Organization, growth, maturity and decay, each 
individuality fuifillirg its proper -use and mission, 
aa well by the law ot disintegration as tha: ot or-

i ganizAtion.
Spiritualism needs no creed, no binding formula 

of worship; but it Joes need burineM organlza- 
! tion, whereby to cope with the obstacles Inks । 
' pathway to useful pre grew and moat efficient 
■ work; It mast become a denomination, distinct 
6 from all others, if it would fulfill Its most rational 
i and needed miction,
5 Manv prominent and worthy, as well as able 
' minds ' in our ranks, have undcviatiugly opposed 

the organization of Spiritualism. Others, equally 
able, wise and bout st, have as consistently favored 
such efforts frem the very first. Others still, en-

1 titled to the same respect and credit for fidelity to 
conceived duty, have circuited the extremes of

■ both positions, and now again hold the opinion 
that it is unwise to organize. Snell usually hold 
that the genius of Spiritualism indicates its mis-

i sion to be that of-a John the Baptist, to merely 
■ originate, electrify and leaven the great lump of 
‘ religion (with new and advanced ideas), as em- 
i bodied in the various denominations already fused 
1 into organic forms ot vital power. Others of this 

latter class, hate become sick of the bickerings,the 
selfishness, the determination to “rule or ruin,”

i "exhibited upon the part of prominent advocates of i 
organization ; sick of the endless patching and re-

; organizing, which monopolizes the time of nearly 
! aliour conventions. And who can wonder that 
- these latter sentiments prevail, when we consider 
’ that nearly the entire time of so many of our 
i conventions has bien exhausted in .changing and 
i renewing our articles of association?
‘ Organization, to my mind, being an inevi'able 
i fact and necessity to Spiritualism, asithasoeen 

to all religious movements and to ail progressive ’ 
steps of Nature, though ever taking higher forms, 
bringirg the interior nearer to the surface of "act 

; succeeding form, must and will be based upon 
this central principle of Nature, and occupy as 
relatively a higher plane of organic form as it does

j oi spiritual and religious conception.
Instead of centralizing pover In a national or 

general body, which shall dispense charters, or
dain teachers and establish tenets, it shouid main
tain the individual rigatof determination of all 

i questions of principle and faith, and the solu ion 
and bearing of all facts and phenomena. It should 
unite or organize only with the view of t.he most 
rational exercise of the religious function, iu pub
lic association as well as in closeted private ; ot 

i aggregating the most efficacious means ot dissem 
inating its truths, while preserving all that belongs 

K to Individual right, duty and best good. It should 
retain legislative power upon all vital questions in 

; the local society; The local society should be the 
arbi er of its own ways and means and principles. 
And the local society will not usurp any individual 

i rights— only aggregate the good will, the emanat- 
i ing, magnetic force by which the philosophies are 

vitalized with the necessity element of success in 
i combating: the errors of false theology.
i The local independent society, then, is the Cen- 

tral, vital source of collective power. But in or
der to .increase and more universally utiiiz - the 
aggregation of uniting power, it is well and es
sential that combinations on a broader scale a, to 
area and numbers, be formed; though supervisory 
power ought not to be granted such associations. 
These societies can be advantageously formed of I 
delegates or the entire membership ot the local or- | 

' ganizitions of a county or more extended district ; 
. of contiguous country; by delegateship from local , 

societies and lyceums of a state, and by delegate-
i sbip, of a national association. Such combinations j 
; are already in existence in the nation and several 
< of the states.

The national combination, entitled the American 
i Association of Spiritualists, is to hold i;s seventh 
: annual convention at Richmond, Ind., on the 27th 

day of September next. The present form of or
ganization and the name oi that body, was inau- 

i curated at Rochester, N, Y., two years ago. The 
articles of association were revised thoroughly 
and most ably discussed and adopted by a very 
decisive vote, at tha Buffalo, N. Y. Convention, 
one year ago. In both of .those conventions, a i 
difference of opinion prevailed as to the basis of | 
representation, or the composition of theassocia- ; 
tion. The idea first presented at Rochester, of i 
basing the composition of the body upon mem-- j 
bership, with a money qualification, was aban- j 
doued after much discussion, and that of repre j 
Eentation from, stale, - territorial, provincial and j 
District of Columbia associations, unanimously i 
adopted. Some defects appearing in the original j 
articles, at the last convention a committee on re
vision was ordered. Some two or three individu
als of that committee (of some fifteen members), 
desired a trial of the basis of membership upon a 
money qualification. The committee finally agreed 
to unanimously report the old basis, with some al
terations, looking to representation according to 
the number of ascertained membership Spiritual-,) 
ists of the societies (local, lyceum" and state) of 
each state, territory, etc.

An attempt was made in convention to so amend 
the report of the committee as to return to the 
loose system of the first few years of the associa
tion, viz: delegates from local societies, lyceums 
and other associations. A long and most able 
discussion upon this issue, resulted in the vindica
tion of the views of the committee by a large ma
jority •

At first thought, the system of delegateship from 
local societies and lyceums, would seem most lib
eral and safe. But let us see. How easy to organ-
ize societies for the express purpose of securing 
delegates! Ambitious and unscrupulous individu
als could always "work up” a delegation to suit 
them, provided the convention be held in such 
locality as would favor the purposes of these dis
interested (?) individuals. The country immediately

may be held, could always secure control of its ac- 
: tion ; because, if not blessed with real, live and 
; efficient societies,it could be readily "cursed” with 
i “paper” (convention) societies.
I At the Cleveland National Convention Iwas

credibly informed that the function of choosing 
t delegates to that Convention, was exercised by in- 
i div iduals upon the steamer during ‘the passage 
! from Detroit to Cleveland. Thus delegates (?) were, 
1 and would again be manufactured for the occ asion 
i under the.old system, it will be readily observed 
t that under the present system no such wire-pulling 
| is practicable, at least to no dangerous extent,and 
i that all si-ctions of the country are much more 
£ likely to be fairly represented than under theope- 
i ration cf the former basis.
j ' The reason for this explicit statement and de- 
i tail, is; that the signs ofthe tim< s indicate tha| at 
i the ccming Convention there will be another at- 
i tempt to change our organic chart so as to con. 
I form to tbe views of those who still favor the -sye- 
I tern ol local society delegations. Is such change 
| best? Do we need any revision or considerable 
( amendment of the constitution? Will it not be 
j best to ignore anything but practical workor dis- 
| cuesions which will assist to unfold better results 
| in the spread of our principles? And because of 

this seemingly interminable contest upon the- 
| bteic composition of the association, because it 

may seem that selfishly ambitious individuals may 
have, or will further struggle for a basis which wili 
enable such to control its workings, shall any “de
sert the ship ?” Rather, is there not more need of 
attendtflace, earnest work and unfaltering devotion 
to the beat interests of tbe came this American
Association of Spiritualists dees and wiil repre
sent ? That it may truly and justly represent Spir- 
isualism, earn est, honest, unselfish,as well as able 
and wise Spiritualists must form its convocations; 
must not retuse their presence and influence.

The plea will be raised that "the association has 
i accomplished nothing during the last year.” What 
J did it accomplish during the year before, except 

to raise considerable talk, ill feeling, jealousy and 
I some money, which was duly expended in defray- 
j ing the "expenses” of "agents” who "trespassed 

upon the rights of qtate aud local associations ?”
The truth, in my judgment, is, that the Amer

ican Association should not undertake a mission
ary worK. This duty belongs to state, or, better 
still, county associations. The National and State 
Associations can well forego this work, and merely 
become the means of attracting" together earnest 
workers for the purpose of acquaintance, compar
ing notes and facts, and establishing such data as 
will secure the best means of useful effort in the 
department of the labors of each and all. These 
bodies can collate and publish statistical and all 
practical facts, and thus increase the power of 
good to the cause,—because giving it state and na
tional embodiment, and consequent weight of in
fluence-upon the world of "neutrals” and op- 
toEers. .

This matter of the basis of representation, has 
been a bone of contention in many of our eonven- 
fiQtSj and I bel&ve is as well fixed for all practical

purposes as it will ba likely to be, at least until 
practical work shall point out its. defects, if any, 
and enable us to find an intelligent solution of its 
weakness and the remedy. The Board of Trustees 
has all the power it needs to do anything which 
we would be willing to delegate to it the right to 
do, except, perhaps, the po wer to raise money. 
And I feel quite sure that where any absolute 
power to raise money is con'erred upon it, or when 
the right to act in conjunction with the associa
tion depends upon a money qualification, of a suf
ficient sum to fill its coffers to any practical extent, 
very few wilt take membership in the association. 
Money for the work of its purposes, can only be 
obtained upon the basis of confidence in the offi
cers, as to hone sty, rectitude and unselfishness of 
purpose, as well as ability to understand and do in 
whdoai an! success.

It is well settled, I think, that no one influenced 
by considerations of personal emolument,po wer or 
prow ess, esn Eueceea in moving forward the work 
of tbe American or any other association ot Spir
itualists. and the fact that the American Associa
tion of Spiritualists has been quite dormant during 
the last year, is no evidence of the weakness or 
defectiveness of the articles, nor of the lack of 
ability and fidelity of its present officers, but is 
merely tbe result of that natural reaction which 
must necessarily succeed the unhealthy action of 

i the immediate past. Such reaction always re
sults in complete prostra fon and rest, as a means 
of renewing that strength and vigor necessary for 
a new«Hurt.

Publish the articles under consideration, Mr. 
Secretary, that all may learn th dr import, So as to 
be prepared to act understandingly at the coiuiug 
convention. The articles now in force never ap
peared in a correct form in any of the Spiritual
istic journals, except the Present Age and Universe, 

' two' j raruals of (comparative) limited circulation. 
It is therefore eminently fit and proper that they 
be ventilated before tne dati of the convention 
which is likely to review them.

Also, let us have discussion upon the issues like
ly to fee made in that Convention. Again let me 

. ask: What shall be done? Shall the time of the 
next convention be frittered away in another con 
test over the articles ot association, or shall some
thing more valuable, useful and lasting be aecom- 
plished?

For the Religie-Philosczticu! Journal.

GOD.
Tbe Impersonal aud Personal'

Bro. Barrett :—There are some questions I 
would like settled, and I look to you as one,' per
haps, able to settle them. N ot being gifted with

; We would say to our sister: Persevere, over-
i come, by calm and trustful effort, as the culture 
. of every latent good within your being, aided by 

, , „ J millions /of forces from without—the angels
an abundance of language, or an insurance of : highest and love the inmost-rise into conscious

I spirituality, into the universal of inspiration 
, and revelation, aud all doubt is gone; the soul 
; finds rest here, as a star finds rest in the glory 
i oi the sun.

time in which te press my inquiries, I use the
medium of pen aud ink.
~I have just been reading William Denton’s 
pamphlet on." What is light?” giving the 
Mohammedan, Jewish and Christian views in 
regard to it,—each one stoutly asserting that 
they know their view is right. -

1 have heretofore felt firmly grounded iu Uni
veisalism, ita teachings satisfying my every as
piration; but as new truths dawn upon my 
mind, I am not only inclined, but compelled, to 
give up some cherished ideasand accept others 
in their stead; for instance, the personality of „
God.and Christ and his mission to save .the.. Methinks a fall and perfect answer to this 
••--—• u" question will require alittle more thinking, and

, AHeY®r could seethe availabi.ity ot Christs t present more difficulties than a common Sunday 
,„ oo..nn ™ fMm sphool-acholar may suppose !-but here comes a

very smart theological Bible student, who says 
| the question and answer are very simple, for 
i the "good b»k” says, "With God all things are 
j possible,” therefore, whatever is possible for

world.

blood in saving us from our sins, or the reason
ableness of such a doctrine, except -under one 
conslruction,—that is, that he resisted sin unto 
blood and death,—thus leaving an example 
which, if imitated, brings us freedom from tin;
and believing that he, by his experience, was man*^do’iTp^Ibte fL7G^ 
made acquainted with our sorrows and struggles, - - - - - - —
we prayed, to him, and' through faith received 
strength, which: was a witness within that we 
possessed the truth. But lo! in the process of 
time, one here and another there declare that 
there is no God except the life-principle anima
ting all nature, and that he whom we besought 
to aid us in conquering the evil within us, is on
ly a myth, so far as his power is concerned, and 
1 confess that, beautiful as is the idea that God 
is in everything, 1 feel poor, and abandoned to 
a work which i must by the force of eijeum- 
ces forever fail to perform in this life, nfaking 
me long for immortality or a putting off of this
mortal.

I rejoice In our liberty to accept new truths, 
j without the law of any church to sanction or 

forbid. But what to us, as mediums, is knowl
edge respecting the future life, must, to my 
mind, still remain a matter of faith with inany, 
ii not the majority of people, and who is able 
to say to them , that coming generations will Hot 
pronounce our faith- idle and delusive, even as 
our present faith supersedes that of the ortho
dox, so-called?

Now, I would not give a farthing for any 
faith which, applied to my every-day life, will 
not make me a better friend to humanity, a bet
ter wife and mother, and a better member of the 
community. If by the force of temptation I 
yield to it, where is the aid to overcome it,-—or 
of what avail the knowledge of a future life, 

i or that spirits can and do communicate with us, 
except the pleasing prospect of a deliverance 
from temptation when the physical body is laid 
aside?
I expect your view is that dur strength is 

within ourselves, and that by blundering, repent
ing, watching the approach of evil, warding it 
oft—if we can—we must school ourselves into 
a better, higher form of life, aided, perhaps, by 
the spirits. If; then, we appeal to them for aid, 
can you not see that it "does violence to our pre- 
conceived ideas of God—whom to think of, we 
must place in supremacy to all things created ? 
I do not wish to lean blindly upon God, suppos
ing that by some mysterious power he will lift 
me out of the mire of sin, for I am satisfied the 
consequences of our doing, follow closely upon 
the deed done, and there is no escape. But if 
there is an intelligent Creator, I want him to be 
to me more than the spirits of our fellow mor
tals. ’ ■ .

I infer that by the adoption of certain truths 
you are no longer trammeled in thought, but free 
and happy, perhaps you'realize what I need to 
reject and what receive, to make me consistent । 
in thought and practice, and, if so, I crave the i 
knowledge you possess in this direction. If . this ; 
be all morbid action of a foolish mind, then must ;
I need direction all the more. Please inform 
me of the source to draw from.

Yours, in search of truth, 
Mrs. L. E. Hebberd.

REMARKS BY J. O. BARRETT.

The above inquiries of our good Sister, who 
is a pure-minded medium, are natural to every 
thinking mind in transit from the old to the 
new. Being candid and so common, we will at
tempt an answer. The Universaiist idea of a 
personal God is filially beautiful, for here is 
breadth of love; hence the claim of this faith 
to a progressive orthodoxy. Universalism is 
orthodoxy under happier aspees—expanded. 
That is the end ot orthodoxy. Here will the 
churches gravitate, as fast as they progress. Be
yond that is newness, another plane of religion.

When we gain a point beyond personality 
■ aud atonement, Universalism is as puerile in 

perspective as old Calvinism is to the Universa
iist. The Spiritual stratum of thought changes 
all relations of life. It is a sad mistake with cer
tain Spiritualists, Universalists, and Orthodox, 
that in their denominations and churches, as 
members, they can entertain angels in freedom 
and joy. Can new wine be put into old bottles 
and both be preserved ? Can death be the moth
er ot life ? Does a Universaiist feel perfectly at 
home in membership with an Orthodox Church? 
Why not? Because the orthodox sphere of 
thought is smothering, cramping, and repellaut. 
When we compromise our principles for the

I sake of popular caste, we lose our moral identi
fy and thereis no growth.

No free exalted angel can breathe in a church, 
i hence tha inspiration there is cold and dead, for- 
I mal and faihionable. Out into the sunshine if 
i you would live!

If we would entertain holy angels, who can 
i instruct and bless us, we must first entertain cor- 
i rect ideas of life and its relations, for our loving 
: ideas determine the degree of spiritual attrac tion 
I to the ministering spirits.
I Our good Sister ha* pawed from the external 

to the internal; from the personal to find the
i Impersonal or Causal, where only the soul can 
i rest.
I Because Spiritualists maintain that God is im- 
i personal, does it therefore follow there is no God 
i revealed to us? Personality involves organiza

tion ? Is form all there is to know ? This is but 
t a child’s ideal. At last in our growth we find a. 
! principle; is it any lew real than the form? Is 
: it not more real? Is not uncompounded or es-

i is every where. In fact we pray to everything, 
i God’s heart beats to ours from the maternal 

bosom ot nature; from water, air, sunlight; from 
i rock, Slower and star; from humanities and 
| angels. All things are ministrants of the divin- 
= ity that lives in-and flows through to us,—from 
: us to them. There is no outside point for God. 
i All is one stupenduous whole. Deriving and 
1 giving the best good is the commerce of soul 
1 with soul, that mikes the heaven we aspire for. 

This heaven is everywhere, in everything; it is
1 the Divine fulness.

: sential spirit the only real substance in exist 
j euce? Is the spirit principle void of conscious- 
i ness ? Nay, it is consciousness itself. __________ _  „ ................... -

, therefore, to the Spiritualist is essential Divine Providence is but the Divine proceed- 
i life, intelligence and love. Our positive is im- 5— ............. r - •■ - ■
I personal in principle, personal in manifestation; i 
: that is,the All-Soul, being infinite in its capac* 
i ity of thought and love, has infinite manifesto 
' tions, from monads up to angels. No better 
' definition was ever given than John’s, "God is 
i Love." Wherever love is, there-is God. We 
1 see it everywhere—in all things. If, then, ia 
i our weakness, we find nourishment even in the 
i affection of a bird or a child, is it not divine,— 

essentially the descent of God’s love to us
i through such mediumship? 'Say not it is any 
: less of God because of the medium. Commerce

Glen Beulah, Wisconsin,
July 2d, ISO.

For the Religio-PhilCBophical Journal.
CAN MAN DO WHAT GOD CANNOT DO 1

BY DR. E. B. WHEELOCK.

but an Infidel dare say otherwise ? The answer
must be no.

But, dear friend?, nearly ail questions have 
two sides to them. If you will snide your an- i 
swer, it might be well,—but after a little more j 
reflection, methinks you will fly the track! . I

Perhaps you have not contemplated sufficient- = 
ly upon the many things which your D. Ds. say i 
man is capable of doing! Are you not instruct
ed, man can "roll sin as a sweet morsel under i 
his tongue;” that he can lie, and steal, and mur- : 
der, and make himself ridiculously drunk ? Can r 
God do those things? '

Again, are you not taught that man can re
pent, can “get” religion, can “get” a new heart, 
can be born again, can cease to do evil, can 
learn to do well, can grow wiserand better,and i 
better still,—that he is a “freeagent,” free to-do । 
wrong,—to think wrong, ana moreover, can kill 
himself? Do you not recognize the above as > 
some of the things which man can do ? If so, i 
please tell me how many of these can your God i 
do ? Can God “roll sin as a sweet morsel un- i 
der his tongue? Can He lie? Can He steal? j 
Can He repent? Can He get religion, aud gpt * 
a new heart? Can He be born again, and ceahe i 
to do evil; and learn to do well ? • Can He grow ! 
wiser, and better, and finally play the Judas, 
and hang himself? "
. How stands the cause of our young student 
now? If with "God all things are possible,” I 
He can do-what man can do, of course,—can I 
lie, can gro w worse, and worse,—can turn a mill- I
stone both ways at the same time,and make a 
straight stick just three feet long without either 
end to it,—can be everywhere and nowhere at 
the-same time.

Now, my dear brother, are you still prepared 
to abide* by your answer, and affirm that man 
can do nothing but what it is possible for God to 
do ? We have pictured to you the result in the 
light of popular theology,—what do you say 
now?

j My friend stands confounded in the whirl* 
i pool of his own making! He haughtily turns 
| upon his heel, and gives me the, following good 
3 advice gratis, by saying, "You' had better get 
I religion!”
! Now comes student No. 2, who attempts to 
i approach this question philosophically and in- 
^dependent of tne creeds of men. He says "I 
j have no creed to depend on, and no particular 
i church to support, no "infallible book” to keep 
ii from linking,—and no written authority to give 
i me unerring wisdom, I shall appeal to reason, 

and to that .divinity which is sometimes found 
in common sense, independent of pope or priest.

Now the question is this,—"Can man do what 
God cannot do ?” I feel that student No. 1
gave the right answer by saying, no; but he be
came confounded in the idea, in supposing that 
whatever man may or can do, is in, and ol him- .
’self, independent of a higher power and cause , reject it, but its want ot dates and places for its 
behind himself, existing alone in God. ' pv“ntq ’* s*i,1 mor«**»«^ M,‘thm mmfi «“• «»■«-

For my ideas of Deity are there. He either 
is or is not the author of all events. He either

I is or is not the prime cause of all effects. He ei
ther is oris not the author of all those causes 
which produce what we call sin.- If we say He 
is not, then, is He God?

The. attributes of knowledge, wisdom, and 
goodness in God, are either infinite or finite. 
To say they are finite, then does he not cease to 
be God?

i Again, He is either omniscient and omnipres- 
; ent, or else He is limited in space, and has a Io- 
; cal habitation. If the latter, then, as before,He 
i ceases to be God. To Him there can be no 

high, no few, no great, no email,—but the. Infi
nite All. ’

Upon these predicates, then, we assume that 
God is from necessity the author of all effects. 
That from necessity, however absurd it may ap
pear, He is the prime cause, the Supreme Au
thor of ail human actions, of all human thoughts, 
even of those that are sore expressed. To sup
pose the contrary is to dethrone Deity, and re
solve the infinite machinery of the universe into 
blind and ever-erring chance.

But law,--Infinite Law,—must be behind all 
effects,—all acts,—ali thought. Hence man, and 
all that he may seem to do, are but the del tigs,

SSTNaughty boys at New Orleans cut the
, - „_ ,. ., —------„-, J tails off of cows inthe suburbs of that pity, and

or but the results ot Infinite Wisdom and^ower ' sell them to the chignon-makers.

ia the sense of the absolute, and final results 
are right.

Wrong may exist, relatively speaking, bit not 
in the absolute sense. To say that man can do 
what God cannot, is equivalent to saying that 
God is no God, but a kind of fixture to the uni
verse,—liable to many misfortunes, endless 
blunders and disappointments, and as a conse
quence may resort to fires, floods, and crucifix
ion of sons, and the howling of priests from one 
end of the globe to tbe other, to keep it even 
in decent trim, saying nothing of ethers. Such 
is the CkrMin’a God,—extremely weak and 
pusylanimous.

Let us ask, what can man do? Why of him- 
self, nothing. Can he live, move and have a ba- 
ingindependent of an'Infinite.Power? If life, 
and being flow from the fountain of Infinite 
Good, how absurd to call the results which may 
follow that life and being, evil, and naught but 
evil. If the tree is good,' why call ye the fruit 
bid? All supposed evil is universal good; 
therefore whatever is, and under whatever name 
it may be called,are but one of the modes of di
vine existence. Whatever we may denominate

Mift—is but the Infinite in selfminitestaiijn. 
owe, April 12 A.

HENRY WARD BEECHER’S VIEWS ON 
I SPIRITUALISM'

"We frankly admit that we long to believe 
in Spiritualism, but cannot. We do not onlv 
not resist evidence and conviction, bat rather 
solicit belief. Who does not wish with all his 

■ soul, that it might prove true that windows 
were opened into the other world, through 
which we might commune with the disembod-

I led?" •
; REMARKS BY JORDAN COX.'

This is a quotation from the Church Union 
(copiedin tie Journal of June 18 :h.). from as 
article by Beecher in reply to questions pro- 
pounded'by Rev. Haddock of Appleton, Wis., 
wherein Beecher gives his views of Spiritualism,

With his intellectual convictions,.-1 have 
' nothing to say. With his soul wants, conscious 
i spiritual needs, and the failure of his own relig- 
l ion to meet those wants, I have much to say. 
i Mr. Beecher expresses the great universal de- 
i sire of the human soul when he says: "Who 
1 does not wish with all his siul that Spiritual

ism might prove true”. He is not insensible 
i to the great sympathies and spiritual instincts 
i of humanity. But doe* he know, or rather 
! does" he not know, that that is a God-given 
! want—a prayer uttered by all souls, and is an 
! swered in Spiritualism, which first meets and 
; supplies the wants and hopes he so well expres- 
I ses.. . • ■ "
[ How few ministers have eVen awakened to 
i spiritual consciousness sufficiently to appre

ciate this soul-longing;—fewer -still, frank 
। enough to express it. But humanity has all 
j along down the ages looked lovingly and hops- 
j ful’y to heaven for real soul-satisfying evidence 
; of our immortality. Spiritualism is but the 
t echo of this silent prayer, which only God and 
j his angels could hear and answer.
i What class of intelligences could serve, as 
j “ministering spirits” for us and embassadors 

from the celestial world, but thess of our own 
race, at once with-us in sympathy, “Aho can 
be touched by the feelings of our infirmities” 
—interested in our desires and aspirations? 
—No wonder Mr. Beecher "longs to believe in 
Spiritualism”. But how deeply does the 
great preacher feel the inadequacy of hia own 
external religion,—theology erected upon myth- 

{ ical promises, to meet the divine longings of 
j his soul, and as Mr. Beecher "longs” and “wish- 
I es” and "solicits” belief, and as "the wish is fath- 
> er to the thonght”, let us hojie that these de- 
; sires may be fully gratified, and that he may 
: not only believe, but know that our "fellow ser

vants’’ may return and “minister" to the "helra
i of salvation”
j Windsor, Cal.

SHORT SERMONS ON SCR IDT TRE 
TEX1S.

BY WABBCS CHASE.

“The gospel according to St. Matthew.”—BL 
ble..

As this text is in the Bible, and we are told 
that every word is inspired of God, and as it was 
evidently written by the one who relates the ac
counts and accordance, it may as well be taken 
for a text as any other part of the narrative.

If this story is according to Matthew, we should 
like to know it by comparing it with Matthew’s 
statement, if he made one. As it does not pre
tend to be Matthew’s story, but only to accord 
with it, we need at least to know who says it does 
so accord. There may be .some mistakes or dis
crepancies, since it does not accord with the one 
attributed to Mark, nor to that oi Luke or John. 
In this account of fulfilling the Scriptures by ma
king Jesus the son of David, it varies fourteen 
generations irom the other, and has no names the 
same, from David to Joseph, and both bring the 
genealogy to Joseph, while they deny the parent
age of Joseph, and hence cut off their own testi
mony and tail to fulfill the Scriptures.

Since we have no. evidence that Matthew was a
scribe, and do not know who wrote the story that 
wah to accord with his statement, it seems rather 
loose testimony, especially when it differs essen
tially from tbe otherstories about the birth, death 

I and resurrection ot Jesus, whose follower this 
I Matthew is supposed to. have been.

But there is still another difficulty. This story 
is devoid of dates, of which it is important always 
that a witness should be explicit to .be believed. 
When did these eventstake place, is certainly an 

I important question r but the writer is silent on 
i the when or where did this nameless and unknown 
i scribe of Matthew’s gospel write out the story, 
j Here again we have only echo for an answer. The 
; best scholars guess it was written in the first or 
t second century after the events occurred, but by 
i whom, is left* open for us all to guess. As there is 
j notan original scrip, nor a sentence evtn in the 

language in which it was supposed to have been 
written, and no dates and no accordance with
other accounts of the supposed events, it must be 
rejected as. testimony, under all modern rules to 
determine the reliability of witnesses. The fatal 
mistake of fulfilling the Scriptures in the Sonship, 
and in the number of generations, is enough to

events, is still more fatal, awl then come the gen
eral discrepancies, in which there is no agreement 
with other accounts, so that we must either take 
this and reject them, or take them and reject this, 
or reject ail and take the more wonderful story of 
the spirits, given through Alexander Smyth in his 
“Jesus of Nazareth,” which has satisfied some 
who did not find the Bible account sufficiently 
marvelous and novel for this age of marvels and 
novels.

I advise all who read and believe the gospel of 
Matthew, to also read Smyth’s "Jesus of Naza
reth,” and balance the one with the other, giving 

; the advantage of scribes, name and the dates to 
j the latter. As our text does not accord with other 
। accounts, with nature, with what we know, nor 
j with the late discoveries, therefore we reject it as 
i a holy word of God.

They have a queer way of amusing them
selves in Auburn. A party catch a toad, then a 
couple dozen of fireflies or " lightning-bugs,” 
They make the toad swallow the bugs, and aft
erwards put him under a glass difih. The little 
flies keep up a flashing inside for some minutes, 
and illuminate the toad all over. The toad likes 
it, too.
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ESTRANGEMENT.
A COMPANION TO

Htjlakni
By the Author of ,(Media”--uThe Mad Actress"— 

4* The White Slave"—“ The Spectre Rider"—The 
Biwls, etc.

CHAPTER X.

The door bell had rang pretty loudly, aud just 
as the Rev. Leander Mosgrove had spoken the 
last-word of cur previous chapter, footsteps 
were heard in tbe hall, and Marian, not think
ing of the reyerned gentleman’s presence, was 
gleefully crossing the threshold of the entrance 
leading into the parlors. As suddenly looking 
up, she stopped short, somewhat abashed, and 
blushing, gracefully apologized, whereupon Rev. 
Leander Mosgrove arose, and extending his 
hand, expressed himself pleased to see her. Elsie 
would have passed on to her room, but as 
she momentarily hesitated at the doorway, Som
erville arose, and inviting her into the room, in
troduced her to the preacher. As he continued 
to be pleasant, a smile rippled over his rubicund 
face, as he extended his still open hand. But as 
the name, “ Elsie Charlton,” fell on his ear, none 
saw the spasmodic twinge that, like an electric 
shock, traversed in an instant his being. His 
clasp of her hand, though not slight, instantly 
relaxed, and his hand fell with something of a 
jerk to his side. He would have fallen in his 
seat again, but Darlington Ronaklson now en
tered, and was intn duced to the smiling pastor. 
The unctions smile, though now seeming less 
free and full, he was confused and somewhat

< in its own pelucid blue, as hers who bore her* 
; Mary Charlton. Forget the past, embrace ; 
j your child, and be happy." j
• The medium backed eft slowly toward the ; 
I seat from which she had arisen, and sitting j 
; down, drew her hands several times transverse- ; 
< ly along her brow. Then pressing her temples - 

with her open palms, unclosed her eyes as if i 
i from deep sleep, and her first look was a pro- j 
I longed involuntary stare at the wondering par- ; 
i son, as he sat in the chair convulsed with deep j 
j feeling, broken up and weeping as a little child.
i None disturbed his grief. Turning her gaze 
i slowly from the penitenUve man, Elsie’s steady 
i clear eye passed from Ronaldson to Lizzie at 
1 the melodeon, thence to Lady Emeline and 
, George, and op to Marian; but tor some minutes 
i none seemed able or willing to speak.
e 4t length, George unable to bear the sight of 

J the pastor’s loneliness, in his grief arose, and ap-

permit her to attend him, and to contribute as = 
she could to his comfort, and aid in the allevia
tion of his suffering. r

He blessed Her for her kindness, and said with
a smile she should do just as she deemed best.

To be conttaea.

A COMPACT.

4 Spirit returns and is reecgnl-xd.

EY A., A. AVERY.

Sgeshn fighter

Spicer** Heclater ana Plotfee of Meeting* 
We are sick of trying to keep a standing Register of Meet

ing* and list of speakers without a hearty cooperation on 
i the part of those most interested
i R.Hniutn we shall register such meeting* and
i speakers as are furnished to us "ar ran asms ik*umt» 
i with a pledge on their part that they will keep us hhd 

in regard to changes; and in addition to that, hhuu' in-
I dIcate a willingness tc aid in the,circulation o theJovB-

i I must embrace this opportunity to congratu- »ttj both by wo»» m dub. . 
: late you on the appearance of the journal. :„;....;.„„,,..,„..,„, „™.

Almost every number comes to me with some ma we wm do ow mt *«n. 
i single piece that is worth the entire vear’s sub- 
i scription—for instance, Bro. J. G. Fish’s lec-

__ —,_______________________ ' tore in the number for June 25th. I only wish 
prd&ched him with open hands and a word of 1 be had answered a little more explicitly the 
hope wad cheer on his lips. The weeping man i question, “How shall man become f ully devel- ' 
stiff trembling with emotion, reached out his t oM Jbat he shall receive communications 
hand, and said :______________________________ J from the spirit-world ?’’ 'Ihatisstill theques-

“Bless you, George; what is this? There is a I tion with me, “How am I to cultivate the pow- 
................  - - ers within me”, when I acarcelv know that ’

Lehi hear promptly fron>H who accept thia proposition

Mr*. Orrin Abbott, developing aaedlsni 148, FoErilfAve- 
. Chicago HL

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, 9. J.
0. Fanni* Allyn, Stoneham, Mas*.
Chicago, Room 19
Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A BCIKNTIFIO AND POPULAR BXPOBnHOM OP IU 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLBMS IN BOQIOLOSIY.

BY R. T. TRAIL, M.D.
The great Intereet now being tel* In «II Kl^Kt Nl«il|( 

to Human Development, will make the book of htKMt te 
every on*. Beside* the information obtained by it* («•■ 
al, the bearing of the varion* enujeot# treated in imprev- 
ing and giving a higher direction and vain* to human HA* 
can not be over-eatimkted.

Thia work contain* the latest and M*t inportaat di*, 
ooveriealn the Anatomy and Physiology of thoBexao: ex
plain* th* origin of Human Lita; How aad when Menairna- 

j tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho law 
| by which the number and mx of oSipring are controlled^ 

andjvaluable Information in regard to the begetting aad 
I rearing Of beautiful and healthy children. It fa high-ioaed 
| and should b* read Ly every family. With eighty Am a- 
i awing*.
| Thia work hat rapidly patted through ten edition!, and 
j the demand ia oonatantly increating. No inch complete 

and valuable Work bu ever before been leased from th*
‘ power here that is all new to me; something I : 
j have never known tiff now. O George, how ; 
l wrong I have been in opposing tbis influence i 
| so indiscriminately and relentless. Forgive me, i 
I George, forgive me.” i
j He stood up, and shaking warmly the hand he ■ i 
• held in his, embraced Somerville affectionately 

again aud again. Permittipg himself to be led 
now like a little child, they crossed together to

? the wondering Elsie’s side, and the exquisite 
’ joy produced by the revelation of their relation

ship, and tbe mutual recognition of father aud
i child, cannot be told..

At the remarkable conclusion of the thcologi- ' 
cal tilt designed by Lady Emeline, between her 
husband and her “ bestowed paster,”—so ad
verse to her expectations and fondest hopes, she 
was completely dumbfounded, and as she re-’

: ’ tired silent and disappointed that night, this lit- 
■ tie sentence tingled in .her ears, “ They who 
: came to scop', remained to pray.”

nervous. The spasmodic fall of the pastor’s 
hand from that of Elsie’s, was noted casually by 
Somerville, and he glanced almost triumphantly 
toward Lady Emeline, as he thought they were i 
about to be favored with a present test and mani- i 
testation, confirmatory of all he had previously | 
spoken to bis theological opponent. But Elsie ' 
had turned away, and passing Somerville and i 
Malian by, sat a little removed from all. That i 
which George had observed in the pastor’smove- | 
ments, was occasioned bv a dim, though sudden ; 
recollection, the sound of thename called up, t _„.„. „______ ______ _____ ___
and not as he had thought, a spirit or magnetic j as he was being conveyed to his room at the 
thrill conveyed by the touch of her hand. i hotel, they gazed curiously at his pallid features, 

and wondered and questioned as to the particu
lars of the difficulty. Some distance from them.

i those powers exist? I hope Bro. Fish will fav
or us with another lecture in which he will en
ter more explicitly into the minufc of prepara-

i tion, for I long to become a medium.
; Having seen recently two articles in the 

Journal on"Ci ?^ac«,”I wish to relate one to 
you that was made between me and my wife, 
while we were b sth iu good health,—to tlrs et- 
fect, that just three months after one of us died, 
the other should receive a visit from the depar? el 
one, and a certain signal was to be given, and 
always to be kept a secret between ourselves, 

1 —hoping thus to avoid imposition from outside 
influence. We postponed the meeting for that 
length of time in order to let the spirit get 
thoroughly recuperated from the Gleets ofthe 
last illness and death. Directly after we had 
made the compact, my dear Miro began to ex
hibit unmistakable signs of quick consumption, 
and when it became evident that her time on 
the mortal side of life was short, I asked her if

Aitele L. Ballon. Andrew Chicago, care of Biugw-Peuo” , prew. Price; $2, Postage 90c. Per aala at the Religto

CHAPTER XI. she remembered our compact. She replied that 
she did, and would do her best to comply ou 
her part. She died on the isth of February,. “Man shot! a man shot,” was the hurried re- —- v—v ^v M<uv w .u^ *• ^ ,„ x cmuajy, 

ply from many lips, in answer to the exciting and I calculated that on the 21st of May, allow- 
questioning ofthe curious and hurrying crowd, ing thirty days for a month, would be the time, 
as to,the cause of the Stirling commotion in gthe Du the night of the iHh of May, 1 was awak- 
midst of a prominent thoroughfare, a short dis- ened from sleep by the pat, pat, pat of her hand 
tance from them. 5 on my right cheek, which was the signal of her

Many gathered round the wounded man, and Sf®’ Pe? ?? W?S w^1 Os ™ i^ my 
■ - ■ ■ • - , middle name. I listened with unspeakable anx

iety to hear the name, but no sjund followed.

ing thirty days for a month, would be the time.
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BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
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A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION,

A few common-place remarks only had pass- * 
ed between Ronaldson and the pastor, as the | 
latter, seeming now to be ill at ease, intimated to . 
George and Lady Somerville his pleasure in i 
parting company with them for the night. The [ 
music ceased, and he rose to leave. As he did so, I 
Elsie also stood stiffly up, facing them all, as all ’ 
eyes were directed toward her. Hers were closed, i 

_ Leander Mosgrove, hat in hand, began bidding i 
them good-night. “He did not wish to give l 
countenance to such jugglery and satanism." 1 
Somerville placing his finger to his lips, inti- ] 
mated his wish that the reverned gentleman i 
would remain a few minutes longer with i 
them.

“Sylves Charlton,” said the mediumj in a voice 
dear and shrill. “At last we meet.”

The pallor of his face blanched to very white- i 
ness—whiter than the scarf he wore, and as he I 
hastily shook hands with them to leave, bis j 
trembling was perceptible to all. Again, George 
urged him to remain, and the medium approach-4 j 
ing, exclaimed: i

“Stir not, but hear me. For years you have 
wronged yourself—wronged me. Why will you | 
continue to stifle the voice that has spoken to i 
you to-night,—has spoken to you before ? ”• t

"You must excuse me, friends. I wish to i 
know no more of this,” Leander stammered, 
making toward the door. Somerville remarked 
tbat the message seemed to be for him,—asked 
him if he knew any thing about it, and advised 
him to question the spii it

“I know nothing ol this, friends. I beg' of j 
you------"

Lady Somerville now came to the rescue, and I 
hoped it this demonstration was, as it certainly j 
must be. so offensive to “ our pastor,” she hoped j 
they would not be so rude and unchristian as to i 
insist on him remaining.

“Sylves Charlton, heed the voice of reason. 
You have evaded me long, but at last we meet. 
O, what hav^ I not suffered since I have borne 
your name.”

. The preacher would have fled from the place, 
but a strange weakness seemed now to come 
over him, and trembling like an aspen leaf, he i 
grasped the chair he had just vacated, and 1 
glared up at the medium, with face of aspen 
hue, and eyes of ghastly gaze.

“And would you prolong your desertion,— 
continue to fly from your wife—fly from your 
wife and child ? Will j^u not remember, Mary 
Charlton whom, within sight of the beautiful 
lakes of Killarney, you vowed to protect and I 
shield with your life,—and will/ you not recog- 
nize this medium, our child, Elsie? You would
have passed from here,—yes, without knowing 
her, though so near. But when the name was 
announced, it was I, Sylves, who impressed on 
your memory, and started through your partial
ly awakened soul, a dim recollection of the 
long, l ing past Learn from this the simple 
fact of the spirits capacity, to gain love o’er and 
o’er their experiences of your sphere, and this i 
will prove your punishment, until by an setoal { 
overcoming of evil, you outgrow the errors and I. 
sin-stains, and their results contracted in earth- I 
life. This, the purging and purifying process 
through which all must pass, by it many shall 
be made white and tried. But I must now give 
way for a while. There is another waiting im
patiently to speak. In truth, he did mush to 
assist me here. Sylves Charlton, * be just, and i 
fear not.’ Do justly, love mercy, and walk | 
humbly with tby God. Good-by.” 1

“Well, sir. I’ve been an old silt, and I hope 
the lady will excuse my forwardness. But I 
was afi aid she wouldn’t say enough, and I was 
too fldgity to speak. Mr. Charlton, you will hardly 
remember me. You’ve changed some, and pros
pered considerably since you left so suddenly, i 
the ‘ old country.’ You’ll excuse my bluntness. i 
I’ve followed the sea considerably, and find my- j 
self sometimes a little abrupt. But I wish now t 
to say------” >

“Indeed, friends, I am violating my own con- | 
science and better judgment You must excuse ; 
me,” pastor Mosgrove recovering, now expostu j 
lated, moving toward the doorA ;

“Mr. Mosgrove. please listen a little longer.; 
This spirit I know, and you can rest assured he . 
wiff say nothing to wound you in the least 
This is the captain,—is it not?” sa’d Samer- 
ville.'

The medium grasped his hand, and answer
ing in the affirmative, shook him heartly.

“Yes, George, I’m here again, and I’m right 
glad this dear girl,—let me see, her name—Elsie; 
yes Elsie, my little protege she once was. But, 
O George, I’m so glad she’s found her father af
ter so long a search. It was partially with this 
object that I risked her on old ocean, .when. m 
yet she was such a wee little thing, a tiny sprite, 
so frail that but a slight wind wouid have car
ried her up and away. Yes, Mr, Charlton, this 
girl,—you need net hesitate, she is your own 
Elsie. You, she never would know,—though 
you, sir, if you will come nearer, may soon de
cide beyond mistake tiiat she is yours. Look 
on those features, how like your own I And 
that full and silken brown hair, eo like her 
mother’s; and her fuff expressive eye, floating

though yet within sight, Dexter Harlan, between 
two police effieers, was being conducted to the 
“tombs."

The victim of his brutish jealousy and cow
ardly revenge, was A. Darlington Ronald san. 
The deed though done at midday, was perpe
trated without a moment or a whisper of warn
ing, and though on the way to his room, he suf
fered intense pain, yet not a murmur of com
plaint, nor a word ot censure escaped him.

Arrived at bis room, the crowd followed— 
some from idle curiosity, others expressing and 
feeling real sympathy for the sufferer; and the 
officers were leaving the room as a tall gentle
manly man pushed his way through eagerly, 
and reaching the bedside of his friend, George 
Somerville, reached out his hand', and almost 
breathless exclaimed, “Heavers. Darlington, 
what has happened ? The wound—is it danger
ous?” <

The attending surgeon neat him replied iu a 
whisper, “ Yes, sir, it is dangerous, and unless 
we are very careful, and he remains very quiet, 
will prove mortal" „ .

At the sound of Samer villa’s familiar voice, 
Ronaldson unclosed his eyes, and smiling faintly 
as he grasped the open hand of his friend, i i a 
husky voice, said:

I repaired to my room on the 21st at the ap
pointed hour, but received no further signal. 
1 presume she did not have the power to call 
my name. 's

SEW YORK.
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LETTER FROM JOHN CORWIN.

: Bb'.iher S.S. Jones:—It is some time since 
r I have written you. 1 feel as though every ac

tive mind should be heard from as often1 as 
possible. Since my last writing, I have passed 
a month in visating friends, in the counties of 
Tompkins, Schuyler, Chemung, Alleghany and 
Steuben, and I am satisfied irom conversation

i and observation, that the public ear was never 
more open to listen to, and the hearts of the 
people more willing earnestly to- investigate 
and accept the truths of Spiritualism, than now. 
Old Theology is everywhere starving the soul 
of humanity. The Church and the Clergy are 
fast losing their power to control the people. 
Everywhere the cry is coming up, “Give us

। more light” ’ “Give us a new and better relig-
; ion”! "What of Spiritualism?’ "Tell u« 
: what you can of the lite immortal—ot the here-, 

after”! “Wewant.a knowledge ofthe better 
land.” I‘ George, bless you, I’m glad you have ccme. 

I fear I am badly hurt this time.- Dexter, I fear 
me, has been more sure,—fatal with his aim in 
his second attempt on my life. The pain, George, 
is .terrible. I hope I shall recover, for his sake. 
But if I do not,. God forgive him. I would not 
have him punished as I now suffer.”

"You show a kind and noble spirit, Darling
ton. You deserve to recover, as I hope sincere
ly you will, but you must not speak so much 
“°J The surgeon says you must try to be per- , llUBUBU1> uuv x WBB uureiwlBe «„K.*Keu: Wl WIU 
fectly quiet. Shall I send Marian to you. I m t them if they desired me, I would give a lecture 
sure when she knows the worst, she will fly to ‘ ^1.—..... .D
your aid.” ' ■

God bless her angel soul. But, George, she 
must not know the worst. It wiff not do. For

In visiting relatives in West Union, -out'of 
courtesy I went with them on a Sunday to a 
Methodist meeting. It was well attended. 
Nothing unusual transpired with them. My 
spiritual perception was so illuminated, that 1 
could read the character of nearly every one 
present, as an open book. There was much 
of the religious element, but little ot the ■ spir
ituni. The people were, determined that I 
should speak to them in the evening on Spir
itualism, but I was otherwise engaged: but told

C. Mills, West Buxton, Maine. - I
Dr. G. Newcomer. lecturer, ISs Superior st., CloroM | 
Mh. 8. A. Pearsall inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich 
Mrs. L. 1.1. Perkins, Trance Speaker and.Healing Medium,

• Washington, D. C. 
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown.’Minn, i
Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court fit., Boston, Meas.
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers, inspirational speaker. Addna fc - 

care of A. J Grover, Rock Island, ill .
Warren Smith, Elexandrla, Madison Co., Ind.

Ohio. ■ . .
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture 

Mm, J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, lest Brecon Spirltnsl- 
ism, Medical Reform, Phyacal Culture etc, Mil wash ee, 
Wis. i

Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co, Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon. J
Mrs. Baij.'.ffiE Todd, Ir-spira'-ioea! Speaker, Portland, | 

■ Oregon. I
M. M. Tonaey, Lake Mills. i
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, Jamestown, Wis.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heigh ta, O. 
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III, 
J. William Van Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.L

Mfh M. J- Wdcoxsou, testiratioxal epesker. Address. 
Newcastle, Pa. i
St., Chicago, Ill. , |

». V. Wilson, Lombard-Ill. j
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. 
Dr. I. >. Wheelock, inspirational speaker, Cedar Falls 

owa*
’ Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.

T. Woodruff inspfrxtional speaker and healer.
Jackron, Miss., to lecture.
John Cousin, Five Comers, N. Y.
Mis 8.C.McClendon, Moline, HI.
Mis* Helen Briggs, Tarrytown, N. Y., will answer calls 

to lecture.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Trance and Test Medium, will aus. 

wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa*
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Office hours, from 10* m. to dp m.
A few patients ran be accommodated with board and 

Pleasant room*, as he has ere ef the plesvantest katbss 
in tho city. Hi* refutation as a Magnetic Physician for 
tbe put eighteen years, is a ralE.itut guaranty of future 
•access In the • real meat of disease.
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HOW AND WHY
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A SPIRITUALIST,

fouhthc x:r>i>rxo?ri

With an h-;>:s.ijx giriEtr an authentic ntatenicDt of that 
wio-lirfi! t-li.-nu'uetiiB hnowu a, the

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which isalMi- Wurth aim- than the pr.'-c M tiif L:mi.

Frico 75cts, Postage 12cts.
For Hile at the f^ice of the Relioio-Philo- 

soi’inrAL Journal, is, & 1®, .Mouth Clark 
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T\R. J. W. STEWART, M. D., WILL CURB DIBRABBB 
and infirmities of man and woman aud child free of 

charge, to all who are unable .topay, from 8 a. m. to 10 
a.m., at the American Hotel, Grand Rapid*, Mich., com- 
menclng-Aprll 20, and remain until farther notice. Office 
boar* irom 8 a.m.. to fi p.m. The Doctor will visit pa
tients who cannot leave tbeir beds.

v8nfitf
her sake, George, she must not see me now. It 
is useless for her to brave alone the heartless 
gossip of popular opinion. The public will 
talk, and likes well to feast on scandal, even 
though it be fabulous."

‘•Darlington, I know Marian’s kindly and im- 
pul&ive nature, and I know she will not care 
for, nor consult public opinion, when she knows 
of this."

“She is noble and brave, I know; far too pure 
a woman for the creature who calls her . wife. 
But Imust not speak of this. For his enmity 
to me, I could forgive and befriend him, would 
he but value as he should, the* vestal treasure he 
has in Marian."

“He is a brutish man; an assassin and cow
ard 1"

"Yes; but I would not harm him. I hope he 
may escape, and though, I suppose, the law 
must have its course, yet I forgive him freely. 
O, this pain,in my aide and near my heart is 
terrible! I must stop."
. “Yes, Darlington, rest quietly as you can. 

Try and get some sleep; it will refresh you. 
Good-by! Bless you! I will-be with you 
soon.”

| the next evening at Wileyville, two miles dis- : 
I tant. There they gave me a good audience, 
i and earnest hearing. I have leciured once in , 
; Trumansburgh, Tompkins countv, to a large 

and very interested audience. E. T. Wheeler i 
lectured there last faff. Spintua'ism has a 

I sure foot-hold in Trumansbiirgh.
| Last Monday, I attended a funeral ia the 
1 family of Albert Slocum, Lansingville. “Johnny ’ i 
i Slocum, aged fourteen, has gone to commune 
I in the spirit life with his little sisters and bro±- 
[ er passed bn before him. • r
| A few weeks previous to the “death” (?) of his 

darling boy, he stw one night a spirit hull on , .. „-------  
his Eister, telling *X^p^ftB"fi £f“buK/ 

her he had been trying to put it away, from i-...................... • - • -
him. The mother overhearing whit was said, 
told him, perhaps it was sbiWgobd spirit wait- ! 
ing to shake hands with, and comfort him.

NIRS. M. A. SfCORD.
M>», M. A. M’COrd derekplrg .cd hfalltgartdintc tniti 

patient* nt her reei jti.ee, er at »bj d mm ce Man eticelly, 
on rect ipt of a lock ot the patient’* hair, with a brief Bitte
rn ent of the tex, age aid rain re of ihe dl-eane of the pa
tient. Terms $1. Adereu her or call at No. 933 Brooklyn 
Street, BL Lob!*, Mo.
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Psychometric Delineations,

A. B.EVERANCK,
The Well-Known Psychometrist,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from sato-

Whereupon, Johnny gave his hand, when the > 
spirit hand grasped ins and shook it heartily.
I am impressed that it was the hand of his : 

spirit sister, Allice, some years in spirit life, 
come to welcome him over. ALice has previ
ously manifested herself to. the family, at dif
ferent times,, and in various ways.

There was a ver/ large attendance of sympa
thizing friends at the funeral (both in an!

change*, past and future; advice in regard to buahies*; 
i diagnoai* of disease,’ with prescription; adaptation ortho* 

intending marriage; direction* for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmoniously married, etc;

Tians—£2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation*
SUM). _ A.B.S8VHUNCS.

349 Florida 8t, Milwaukee, Wlz 
ol; 7, No. 13—tf. “

und: X ON MESMERISM.
WITH

“Good by. Come o’ten, George." '
They clasped hands, and parting, Somerville 

left sadly for his home. And had he really de
sired to do bo, he would most assuredly have 
failed in keeping from Marian’s knowledge the 
fact of her friends fatal mishap, for his rueful 
CQuntenan 'e, as he entered his home, led as- the 
unerring index, direct to the secret of his soul; 
As in answer to her persistent questioning and 
solicitation, he gradually and gently led her on 
to the rearzition of the gloomy fact,—her face 
grew pale as marble, and she continued eagerly 
to listen to Somerville’s recital of the intense 
pain occasioned by the wound which Ronald- 
Eon was then suffering, and the genuine nobility, 
patience and forgiving spirit exhibited by the 
wounded man,—ner tears, at the first to her im
perceptible, began to trickle fatt.

That evening with Somerville, Marian was at 
the bsdeide of her ardent friend, who for his np< 
ble friendship, had already endured so much, 
and now, perhaps, had received his death wound, 
a martyr for a principal, Marian seemed to 
realize this more than he, and it, therefore, seem
ed to her an easy victory to brave, as she had 
determined to do; the b:azm front of "public 
opinion.”

Ab tbe suffering.Ronaklson reached out his 
hand to hers extended towards him, he was 
pleased to see her, of course, and smiled happily, 
though he reminded her gently , of the sacrifice 
she was making, that public rumor with her 
thousand tongues, would be busy with their 
names. Mere public opinion she. regarded as 
an impulsive tyrant, and when it crossed her 
pa’h of right and duty, she gave it the cold 
shoulder, and esteemed it less than the feather’s 
weight in the scale of justice. She hoped 
that he would give himself no uneasiness, but as 
he respected her, would acquiesce to the cheer
ful promptings of her heart's best impulses,-and

out ot the body). I was requested to speak on 
the occasion; and I know that then and there, 
men and women listened to the humble utter
ances that fell spontaneously from my lips, for 
half an hour, with a degree of interest, that in
dexes the earnest yearning of the great heart 
of humanity, in this day ot light and progress, 
to know more of the true nature of man’s organ
ization in this life, and of the real cha racter of 
what is called death, and ot the possibilities 
of life-experience ' beyond the river”.

Five Corners, N- Y.

HT Eighty young ladies, trained in the 
Queen’s Institute, Dublin, are now employed ia 
tae various English telegraphic offices.
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‘ The American
- Asssoeiation of Spiritualists,

To the Spiritualists of the World.

The Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall of 
th* Bpiritnriiit*, Richmond, Indiana, on Tuewlay, the 27til 
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Stvlen Property—Ewteg Minerals, etc.
LETTER FROM ED. F. OARBNBR.

Dear Journal: I hod the pleasure of meet- 
jg Peter West, the wonderful clairvoyant, tesl- 
-medium, healer and mineral locator, the other 
'day on Water street. I had not met him in 
some time, he having been West, in the employ 
of parties, locating mineral diggings. I first met 
Sir. West some time last spring, at hia office, 180 
S. Clark street, and after testing him to my sat
isfaction, succeeded in inducing him to visit 
Monroe, Wisconsin, then my place of residence, 
which he did sometime during the latter part of 
the spring or early summer, making his home 
with me.

While there, he gave some as fine and convinc- 
ing tests as I have overseen given by any medium. 
I was then in the law, and had many friends who. 
had heard of Mr. West, and were desirous of see
ing him,many of whom came to my house andof- 
Sce to witress the manifestations of our spirit 
friends through him, all of whom so far as came 
to my knowledge, were perfectly satisfied with 
regard' to the genuineness of the manifestation?, 
and marvelled at the degree of power and intel- 
tigence exhibited therein. . ■

While at Mmroe ha gave many striking evi 
donees of clairvoyance, one cf which I will 
briefly mention.

& man, well known to me, came into my of
fice to consult with Mr. West in regard to some 
money that had been stolen from him. Mr. 
West described the person who took it, and 
:gave the name, described the premises and the 
particular location of the money when taken; 
fixe time, manner, and ali the attending eircum- 
atances cmnected therewith, as well as the mo
tive. which subsequent investigation proved to 
be correct is the letter. Mr. West told how the

' money could be reclaimed. ’ His directions were 
followed, and with the result predicted. The 
money had been taken by a married daughter 
st the" instance of her husband, under promise 
that it should be returned or replaced before be
ing missed. ■ , ■

The father had only-to charge the matter home 
'io the “ wayward children," and elicited a full 
confession, which most strikingly verified Mr. 
West’s prophecy. It was a great mystery to the 
“ dear cnildren ” how the father could possibly 
become, so well acquainted with ali the circum
stances of the taking before receiving their eon- 
'lewB.

Oiie other phase ot his mediumship Is answer
ing sealed, written questions, which I. have 
never known him fail to do, and in such a man
ner as will carry conviction to the quesiioner, 
that the intelligence answering comprehends 
the question, and that, too, without the aid of 
Mr. West’s eye, for he never sets the question 
until answered, and not then unless voluntarily 
shown him. Brill another phase ot his medium
ship, is that ot locating minerals, in which he 
has been quite extensively engaged of late. The 
locations made by him ia the county of Greene, 
WiEconsin, so far as proyen up at the time I last 
heard from there, show e inclusively that he 
either has the power of looking into the earth, 
or that he receives sensations from soinwkere, 
Chat enables him t > describe the state or con
dition of things in the bo wells of the eat th, 
without the aid ofthe natural eye, for he does 
this before the earth is broken, and subsequent 
developments prove that he must have had 
knowledge of the actual cmditxn of things out
side of his “ natura| ” self.

I accompanied him one day when he made 
kcatfoasofleadfors''me parties, ani it was 
easy to be seen that somt'king cr other affected 
Um singularly in passing over mineral grounds, 
And I could tell instantly when he was passing 
over a crevice, for he would jerk and twitch as 
though he was not properly put together, and 
was going to be disjointed for the time b.-mg,or 
all time I, of course, don’t know how those 
locations w!I prove up, but st the time' they 
were made, felt confident of their success and 
genu’neness,—except in one irstance, that of a 
M?. Wiliam Parr, which was the last or e m ade 
thitiMy’sn'lMr. West seemed ta be' less “af
fected " by Mother E arth, and when I mention
ed the maiter to him, he stated that where the 
ground had bren broket’, crevices opened, and 
mint nd dirt, ^c, thrown to tbe surface, tjat the 
emanations from the mineral affected him more 
,!generally ” than when coming from crevices 
unopened,—that is to say, in the latter cas; it 
came in streaks, and was more spasmodic in its 
action upon him. The parties for whom he 
made locations in Greene C a., Wisconsin, are 
•Jacob Jena?, C. J. Simmons, E. T. Gardner (my

• father), and Willian Parr. P. O. address, Mon-
roe. I give the names, that parties wishing to
do so, .can wiite and ascertain how the thing ' teen by the Hon.- 
t-4 pairs out" in those locations, none .of which, 
however, have as yet teen proven up, as I am 
Informed.

Being sanguine of the getulness of tte differ
ent phases of Mr. West’s meciimship,— 
and perhaps’.a little over zealous in the matter, 
having received so much myself ot a positive
and convincing character,—making the I
doctrine cf spirit communion to me a know!- । 
edge more than belief, I deem it but justice^ to ’ 

. - all to giye the names of the parties to whose lb- , 
^’ons I have referred, as my experience in । 
that line isa'mply no experience stall,—asl I 
have .never seen a location proved up,—and I i 
wish to make no statements That I do not know 1 
'to,be true or have the best of reasons for believ
ing. I do believe that M'. Wist can and has 
made genuine mint ral location?, but I don’t 
know it except- so far as above slated, Thus 
much, have! said (and much might be said), । 
in behalf of Mr. West mi a medium. I

At the suggestion of a few Spiritualists in j 
Monroe, believing that it was but justice to Mr. 
West, and that our friends “out id the world” 
might know there was such a place as Monroe, 
Wisconsin, which if it ba a subarban town and 
too far from Chicago to ever become a rlva’, 
yet where such persons as Peter West, E. V.- 
Wilson, Maud (Barrack) Lord, Mrs. M. J. Wil

coxon, Mrs. Emma Jane Bojene, Miss Seayal, 
and others have in turn found a welcome p^ 
^w/we, and could longer had they chosen to 
tarry. But the liberal element is sadly defici
ent for a village numbering five thousand 
souls. However, the numerous churches are 
continually civilizing our people .until ulti
mately we shad be enabled to look through a 
gkss not quite so darkly.

Chicago, III.* „

AN 1BATK NATURALIST.
The late Dr. N. W. Taylor, tt^ noted New 

■Haven theologian, was an obatiDAto-defender 
of the literal interpretation of the. six days of 

-■creation in the Book of Genesis, as against the 
idea of Mx long periods -of time which Prices* 
w Silliman advocated. One day Professor Soli- 
man took Dr. Taylor into the geological cabi
net, and confronted him with sundry trilobites 
in rocks of the lower strata, and said, “Now, 
Dr. Taylor, how did these once living animals 
get into this position, except as the. rock grad
ually formed about them in one of those long 
periods?” “Nonsense, Nonsense!” answered 
Dr. Taylor. “Do you think that God, when 
he made the rocks, couldn't have stirred in these.things I ustas easy as a wok stirs raisins 
into a pudding or cake?” Pjoffewor Silliman 
was so disgusted, that he put on his bat, with
out «ply, walked straight out of the building, 
■and didnotjwya wordtaDr, Taylor for three 
weeks,;., l.- ‘ . — - t’^l
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princess. Domiei’lated for some limo with the 
Emperor of France, he won the good will of the . 
Empress, despite her religious bigotry, and he now . 
stands, in his varied experiences and. the phenom
ena waic" Gurround him, thehrirvei of the age.”
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B. B. HOME, THE fePIRir MEDRM.

Thore is perhaps no medium now living, or ever 
did live, that pcssesses sueh marvelous mediraa- 
istic qualities as D. D. Home. He seems to be 
adapted in every particular for those peculiar man
ifest at lots that are not only well calculated to 
convince the skeptic, but- ball! j the efforts of the 
scientist to explain on any other hypothesis than 
caused through th e iijstrumenta’.lty'of epirite. He 
is no! Only a wonderful trance and test medium, 
but spirits are enabled ■ to carry him through the 
air, elongate his body, and it his presence make 
themselves visible to mortal eyes. It is really won- 
detful how spirits ean eo act upon the physical 
organization as to increase its length several inch-, 
es, and throw around it those electric currents : 
that can protect it from toe effects of fire. Mr.- 
Home cau handle ccals of fire, put a red hot iron 
on his tougue, thrust iiis hand or head into burn
ing embers,an-i receive no i j iry th-.-refrom. Truly 
he is a remarkable man, one of the wonders of
the present age, and in whose presence more re- 

■ markub.e manifestations have occurred than the 
world evev. before knew. The manifestations at 
the “Round House” In Kansas, where thi re was
not only talking iu audible- volets, but lecture.’;
highly enterteinirg and instructive,—were given by ’ tor of physical ills, the next lime, a
spirits, using oniy the horn to assist m vocal ut- souls, Tte first time, you are not aware that ; mght no cnxacuy or corimiou. The tnree gen- 
teratceHbej were tru-y remark wle, but they you have passed turough such a wonderful mtt- : - -
do not equal those given through Heme. Tiuly, j 
he is a strange instrument. ।

Atone circle held at the. Ashley,House, England, 
lOud raps were heaid, the table vibrated, tilted ; 
and was raised into the air ; then a sp'rit form was

reclining on a sofa; voices
were heard, words half articulated, but sufficiently 
distil cl to be understood. By this time Mr. Heme
had passed into the trance state, eo often witness
ed;. rising from his seat, he laid hold cf an arm 
chair, which ha held at arm’s length, and was then 
lifted about four feet off the ground; traveling 
th us, suspended In space, he made a circuit round i 
those in the room, being lowered and raised as he i 
pasted each of us. The levitation lasted from [
four to five' minutes. On resuming his seat, Mr. i 
Him# addressed Captain——.communicating I
news to him of which the. departed alone could 
have been cogn'zant. The spirit-form that. bad 
beta reclining on the sofa now stepped up to Mr. 
H.and mesmerized him ; a hand was then seen , 
luminously visible over his head, about eighteen 
inches, in a vertical line abeve it. His state then 
assumed a differ ent character,and a voice eaiit, “He 
will go cut"of this window, and come in at that.” 
The only one who heard the voice-was .the Hen.—, 
and a cold shudder of fear seized him, as the win 
dow was about eighty feet from the ground! Mr. 
Heme now opening the window, was pushed out 
demi-hor<zontally into space, aul appeared at the 
window of-an adjoining room, eighteen or twenty- 
four Inches open, through which he was advanced 
feet foremost. This was dene twice. The circle 
being re-formed, Mr. Hdme addressed them on the 
wonderful power exhibited in'Spiritual manifesta
tions.' He then spoke of the principles of Trinity 
in Unity. At the close pi his lecture, a cold cur
rent of air passed' over thbse present, like,the 
rushing of winds. This repeated itself several 
times. The cold blast of air, or electric fluid, or 
call it wbat you may, was accompanied by a loud 
whistle, like a gust of wind on the mountain top, 
or through the leaves of the forest in late autumn. 
The Bound was deep, sonorous and powerful in the 
extreme, and a shudder kept passing over the 
party, who all heard and fill it. This lasted 
about ten minutes, at broken intervals. As each 
gust passed, a dove was seen to move slowly over 
their heads !■ All were much surprised, and the 
interest became intensified by the unknown 
tongues in which Mr. Home now conversed. Pass* 
ing from one language to another in rapid succes
sion, he spoke for about ten minutes.

The Aw life alluding to him says; “It was 
Alexander Dumas who introduced Home to

did they not pray long and fervently for it to 
have the desired result.

If you have never been “ born again,”—never 
passed through this pleasing ordeal,—it would 
be well, especially if you possess an investiga
ting turn of mind, to call to your aid a doctor 

and then write one of hi i exciting, sensational j ^ is essential for this doctor of ac-uls to take you 
novels—giving a picture of Ru-bUu life, that was I ^f ^8 hand and lead yon into the water, and 
to be published In a review whto the Count cou. in tha name of the Father, Son and Holy 
template^ establishing. Home was ^persuaded to ’ Ghost,'cover you with-the aqueous ^element.

Of the society of this wonderful youth, wh» was 
apparently as familiar with the world of spirits as 
with the scenes of earth. Home had been but a 

.few months in 35. Petersburg:! when he married 
the Count’s sister, a beautiful girl with the dowry 

; of a priccess. In about a year she gave birth to a 
। child—an:1 so distinguished was the position of 
> this noble family, that no less a personage than 
I the Imperial Czar was deemed worthy to stand a 
i godfather'to this infant.

Coant Kmehekff vm reckless in his waste of';
money. His income was estimated at § 100,'103 We really believe tfotose of there doctors of 
gold per annum, yet He became so hopelessly em- 1 sou*s couli take the most desperate and hanl- 
barra’red that fie was cambled to reiuco his ex- I ^ vinaia in .^ ^^ ^ to!gIl tho iu. 
pensva roomy t.fo per ay. afrumentality of prayer, aided by cold water and

the “ Blood of the Lamb,” make him an angelAt the dentil of ills broliis he was again on his 
feet, bat this time with an increased sum at his 
disposal; SC? J COO bring now the proper limit ot 
his expenditure.

The resent demise ot this wealthy nobhman - 
leaves an immense estate descending to Home’s .-

: scriptions from the Bible.
How much more wcuderfal than tha wildest ’ Thete lg no feaS8 of the soul that these

only .child.

tales of romance have been the experiences of this
young man.

A poor apprentice boy when his mediumship
. nipotent, as it'were, when contending with thpse 

was first discovered, he soon had friends gathered " »M leases which are gaawing on toe vitals 
around him, until at length he became a special . ^ humanity, and destroying the une prospec s 

of the world.favorite ia certaia circles cf Boston society.

«VE MUST BE BORN* AGAIN.”

Taking a morning walk a few days ago, our 
attention was attracted to an advertisement post
ed conspicuously on the fences and sides of . Spiritualism is gradually making encroachments j 
trees, staling in rignificant language, “Yemvst oa all conditions and phases of society, and wher- i
be born again f" ■ ever tt finds lodgment, it never relaxes its hold.

-Supposing it the device of some charlatan, - ^ke fact that the reporters of the New York press 
could berinduccd to attend a spiritual seance andwho desired to decoy us into reading an adver-

tisement offering for sale-spine nostrum to cure 
disease, wc passed on. paying no attention 
at first thereto; but the same placard occurring 
so frequently, we were induced to stop and de
termine the nature of these mysterious words, 
“ Ye must be born again,” when to our aston
ishment, we found it was the caption of a tract . 
issued by the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. i

■ The idea is one that tlie various orthodox
churches tenaciously adhere ta, and at once 'witnessing the phenomena, and tney will be ccm- 
places those who do not desire to passthrough ^ed to repeat ateo, that they could detect ho 
1 chicanery or collusion.that trying ordeal again^ in a peculiar position. 
We would not ridicule this cccmtxic notion cn-
teitained bv the churches, still we cannot un- .

fives of the leading city journals to her rooms in.derstand the course to pursue in order to arrive 
at the desired result.

Topsy, who figured so e mspicuously in Uncle
Turn's Cabin, “'never was barn,” fierce she 
could not ba born again, therefore, 'would be 
eternany damned.

It is amusing to us to see some individuals 
after they have been, “ born again.” Their vis
age has a more solemn expression; they ecru- 
puldusiy keep the sabbath; ask God to bless the 
food prepared for their use; and pray regularly 
night and morning. Wcllimk it essential for. 
some men to ba,“ born again,”—-just as essen
tial hs it is for them to put on clean iiaeu on

, Sunday morning. . . ’
The first tiine youare burn, you require a doc-

doctor cf

amorphous,—indeed you- are not cognizant oi i 
having been born at all until six or eight years i 
after the event occurs; , . ।

The second time'you are born, you ^ust nec- j 
tssaiily have a doctor ot souls to attend you and j 
administer the agent essential -to make the j 
trip safely and easily. The only remedy he uses i 
is the “Blood of' the Lamb,” of which he ! 
is supposed to have an inexhaustible sup- [
ply. Thia sometimes ia applied externally, at 
other times internally, while in rare cases, it 
must be administered both ways. The first time 
you are born, the doctor of physical ills does 
not have recourse to that remedy, for it ia used 
exclusively by the doctor of souls.

Thia being “born again” comes under the
i head,—improperly perhaps,--of “Evangelical j 
j obstetrics,” and was instituted to promote the • 
5 growth of the church, for he who is “born | 

again,” glides into it as naturally as a fish into • 
; water. - ' ■ ■ . ■ 1

This second birth’ is many times attended „ 
■ with great difficulty, on account of the chat rue- ! 
: tions that occur, caused by the hardness of the ; 
I .human heartland were it rot for the “ Blocd of s 
. the Lamb,” it would have to be dispensed with 
' altogether. This “ Blood of, the Lamb” has t 

been patented by the churches, bn the principle 
that the right of discovery entitled them to that , 

t privilege, and no one but doctors of souls are i 
; entitled to the inestimable privilege of using it. ; 
i Some men can be “born again,” if one drop of f 
1 this precious blood be rubbed on the region of i. 
; the heart, or applied .as a poultice to the top of i 
: the head; some, however, require at least a’ 
i quart, while in extretae cases at least one barrel i 
| is necessary in order to produce the desired ef- 
i feet:

The doctors of soul?, then, have an important 
mission. The second birth Is in their hands, 
and its success depends altogether on their skill 

I inapplying the remedy at their command. How- 
i ever, the remedy would be perfectly impotent,

fVhen you emerge therein m, the umbilical cord j 
J of sin baa been severed; your heart which was j 
- as black as the ace of spades, is now as white as ' 

snow, and you will appear altogether lovely, i 
i You may have seduced some fair and confiding 1 
; girl; you may have stolen, murdered, lived lieen- I 
5 tiously.ardbeen cneof the worst of characters '

in all respects, hut now, presto chan#!' you are 
as pure as an angel, and fully prepared to walk 
that straight and narrow way that leads to life 
eternal.

This second birth, then, is an important one.

of light. Doctors of physical ills obtain their 
cipicmau from schools of medicine; but dcctore 
of the soul have. their authority to act direct 
from Ged himself. They obtain all their pre-

reverend doctors cannot cure. ‘ They are cm

The ideas entertained by the various orthodox 
churches, are really no more consistent than 
those entertained by the .Hindoos or Chinese, 
and really we think the view’s of the latter enti
tled to the most credit. How absurd She idea 
of a “change of heart,” “vicarious atonement,” 
“eternal damnation,” and “persons! God.” Such
extremely absurd notions should only be 
up. to ridicule.

held

THE SPIRITS AT HOME.

A A«» ' Torts Press t'Seamv.

make a favorable report thereof, speaks volumes, j 
in favor of the rapid growth and advancement of i 
cur cause. The admission that there could’be no ■ 
‘’chicanery cr collusion,” shows that the manifest- j 
ations were genuine, and the favorable reports I 
given by those present, were. eminent;* well cal- । 
ciliated to excite the attention of the thinking ’
lublic. ■ -

Before two more years shall have passed away, 
ministers of the gospel will, like the reporters, at
tend diff erent seantes together, for the purpose of

Ti e following is from the New York Herald: 
Mrs. Margaretta Fox Kane invited represents*

Thirty-second street last evening, for the purpose 
of witnessing and testing certain spiritual phenom
ena. In compliance with this invitation, three 
gentlemen ot the pres^artended last evening aud 
met a email party oi latKes ami gentlemen, who 
sat around a plain table, going through the usual 
iormu’a needed for communication with the Spirit 
World, and with results that were satisfactory to 
ail the requirements demanded by any reasonably 
skeptical mind.

Mrs. Margaretta Fox is one of the Fox sisters | 
known in connection with the “Rochester rap- 
pings.’ It will be renumbered mat it was then 
corned that the Kt Chester children irom tlieir in- 
ianey trad a faculty tor being followed by ncises 
ihat resembled raps, and which were alter ward de
veloped, by stow degrees into a -system ot com- 
muricatfon by which communion with departed 
friends might be obtained.

Last evening it was fully proved that there
could be about the phenomena developed last

in connection with relatives, winch it was not only 
lo: possible for the persons present other than the 
questioner to cave Known anything about, but of 
tacts that even the questioner himself was uncon
scious of until they were brought to his mind by 
the spiritual ccmmurication.

Fcr example, one of the reporters present rer 
maikedthat hehad heard some bad news the pre
vious night, and the spirits on tne knocking imine* 
diately spelt out the Christian ne me of his uncle, 
the place whole he lived, and the month and the 
year of his death. Before this was done, Mrs; 
Fox was impelled to wri:e a “spirit” note,in which 
a communication was made worn the reporter’s 
uncle. The reporter referred to then stated that 
he had heard ou Tuesday night that his uncle was

I in a railway accident, was injured, and It was 
I lea red fatally, but De Had not neard whether his 
t uncle had died or not. He said he should telegraph 
1 the next morning add ascertain the correctness of 
i dhespirit communication. The phenomena elicit- 
1 ed by the questknlngs of the two other represent- 
i stives from the newspaper, were equally remarka

ble, and equally incapable of btiug explained by 
the orainary or normal modes of communication, 
by science, art or anything of the earth, earthy. 
The entire party separated about 10 o’clock, lost in 
wonder and speculation. '

'Ml'MC HALL.;
Great interest is still maaifetted in the 

urea cf Emma Hardinge at Music Hall.
lect- 
She.

seems to have an inexhaustible supply of ideas, 
which she clothes in the most beautiful and 
attrac: ive language. Long may she live to give 
expression to the truths of the angel-world, is 
the prayer of every true Spiritual's!.

Report from Auatin Kent.
Brother Jones :—I have to report since my last 

two months, the sums following: From
“Name riot to ba given,”......«...,....'. |3. 00
Ward E. B. Reese,;’..................... *3. 00
Joseph B. Wyman.........s*. ........ $2.00
“A friend/'... ............  50

16.50
For which 1 renew-my thanks.

Austin Kent.
Stockholm, N. Y., July 10th, 1370.

J. WM. VAN NAMED.
This distinguished speaker and trance medium 

has left Elmira, and is now -at Brooklyn, New 
York. He expects soon to locate in the oil re
gions.

faff* Daniel Dillon, of dan Joec, Mason County, 
Ill., desires some good test medium to give him a 
call whenever convenient. He says:
“On the route between Chicago and St.'Louis, it 

is m near, or nearly so, to come by San Jose as to 
-go by Springfield. Any medium who is capable of 

building up humanity can have a comfortable 
- place to rest and refresh themselves at my house 
free of charge.”

HEAVEN.

Oh ’. heaven is nearer than mortals think. 
When they look with a trembling dread

At the misty foture that stretches on, 
From the silent home of the dead.

’Th ho louely isle on a boundless main,
No brilliant but distant shore.

Where the lovely ones who are called away 
Must go to return no more.

No, heaven is nearer us; the mighty veil
Of mortality blinds the eye,

That we cannot see the angel-bands, 
On the shores of eternity.

The eye that shuts in a dying hour,
Will open next in bliss ;

The welcome will sound in the heav’nly world 
Ere the farewell is hushed iu this.

We pass from the clasp of mourning friends 
lo the arms ot the loved and lose ;

And those smiling faces will greet us there 
tv bich on earth we have valued most.

oft to the hours of holy thought,
To thirsting soul is given

Powcr to pierce thro’ the mist of Besse, 
To the beauteous scenes of heaven.

Then very near seem Its pearly gates. 
And sweetly its harpings fall.

Till the soul is restless to soar away, 
And longs for the angel’s call.

I know when the silver cord is loosed,
When the veil is rent away,

Not ioag and dark shall the passage be
To the realms of endless day. ' ■ .

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.
j The Anniversary Exercises of the Belvidere
I Seminary, located at Belvidere, New Jersey
; took place on the 21st and 22nd of June. The
I occasion wes one of unusual interest

The entertainment given by the Literary So- 
! cieties, was a brilliant affair, and gave great sat

isfaction to a large and intelligent audience.
The C omnijncennnt Exercises, consisting of 

music and essays by the young lady and gen
tleman students, were highly interesting, show
ing the progressive spirit of the age, and the 
liberal character of the Institution. The clos
ing address was given by Mrs. Elizabeth Cady, 
Stanton. The subject was the “Education of 
Giris and Boys”. Sae spoke for nearly two 
hours,and her words of wisdom and truth call
ed forth repeated and loud applause from the 
delighted audience. Alter tbe address, a recep
tion was given to the honored speaker, and a 
band being in attendance, music and dancing 
added zest to the occasion, and made it one 
which will long be remembered by the stu
dents and guests assembled at the Belvidere -

| Seminary on that beautiful summer evening.
’ We may add in conclusion, that' the school 

has been unusually prosperous this'year, and 
as-this is one ot the most liberal institutions in 
the land, knowing no distinction of color, caste, 
or sex, but looking solely to the interest of one 
common humanity, which it seeks to serve and 
elev&te, it is hoped it will continue ta prosper 
tor many years to come.

j The next term commences on Wednesday, 
: September 14th. Advertiiemin! will be found 
! in another column.

THE LKEPI,
I The fifth annual picnic of the Chicago Progres- 
I sive Lyceum came off cn Tuesday last, and was 

truly another occasion of joyous festivity.. The
day appointed for it, as if the very God of the 
sunshine and the rain was in its favor, was one of 
the most delightful of the season, and the little 
army of progressive soldiers' with their waving 
banners and joyous facts, under the guardianship 
of their respective leaders, looked verily like a 
heavenward marching army'; their numbers ac- 
companied by their papas and mamas, together
with sympathizing friends, requiring the capacity 
of a large train of rail road cars to convey them to 
the “Sharp Shooters” newly fitted up and beauti- 
fully prepared grove, situated fifteen miles south" 
west of the city, where during the day the festive 
harps were played, and the immortarfriends and' 
teachers came through their media with their 
cordial salutations and blessings, causing all hearts 
to rejoice and truly feel that it was good to be 
there. ■

SOLOMON AND MARV JEWETT.

The above named remarkable healing and 
. test mediums, are now located at Detroit, Mich., 
where they contemplate remaining through the 
summer and fall. Bro. Jewett informs us that 
his wife is a medium of rare powers and many 
phases. We hope they may be able to give en
tire satisfaction to the investigators at Detrcit 
and elsewhere, and that their reward may be “ 
equivalent to the good they may do.

®* Stephen M. Braman writes to renew his 
subscription, but fails to give his address. Will 
others who contemplate writing, please take 
notice.

. Great H>m Meetings.
Having been appointed Missionary Agent for 

, Wisconsin at the last Spiritualist Convention held 
at Sparta, we propose to the Spiritualists generally , 
that several great mass meetings be held at first 
in different parts of the state, in groves and halls, 
during July and August, conducted on a scale 
that shall command public attention and awaken 
the most practical co-operation. The very best 
talent can be engaged to assist in this work. J. 
M. Peebles has just returned from his successfill 
labors in Europe, bringing to ns the good news of 
Spiritualism In the East, and will co-operate with 
us in these meetings. Parties wishing for such 
services, inquiring as to expenses, time of meet
ings* etc., mil please address me Immediately.

J. O.Babrbtt.’
Glen Beulah, Wis., July 11th, 1870.

DR. S. A. THOMAS. *•

The above named brother, who is now in the 
lecture field, and authorized to solemnize mar
riages by Letter of Fellowship from our Breth
ren in Minnesota, gave us a call while » route 
to Indiana. He speaks well of the rapidly- 
spreading principles of our philosophy in Minn. 
We trust that the Doctor’s mission as a healer 
and lecturer will be duly appreciated wherever 
he may go. He will answer calls to lecture any* 
where in Indiana* Address until the 27th of 
August,'Greensborough, .Indiana.
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i all positlons.-in these it is more important.
| In order to bear our testimony to this truth, 
i we should always give the names in full, so that 
i every one who reads may know just how this 
j matter stands.
: \Often through carelessness this has not been 
1 dune, and we suggest these ideas as reminders 
< to all who make up reports, and who write for 
I the papers.

?« |««»

Tlie WeatUer. |
In the vicinity of Philadelphia during the : 

months of May and June, we have had what ■ 
seemed to be a superabundance of rain, while i 
we hear that there has been almost a panic \ 
among the farmers of England and France, and [ 
perhaps other.European countries, and oa this 
continent there are sections where there has not. 
been the proper quantity of rain to bring for
ward vegetation to its fullest extent. These are 
suggestive facts to man as God’s interpreter of 
the laws of the universe. ’ j

A friend remarked to us that it was “ not half i 
so marvelous an idea, that man should regulate 
the meteorological conditions of the atmosphere, 
so as to prevent or produce rain as it- may seem 
desirable, as it would have been thirty years 
ago, to assert that man should, -lay a cable 
through the ocean, and speik from continent to 
Continent."

In the progress of discovery in various fields 
of nature, it seems to us that meteorology has 
not had its full share of attention from scientific 
observers. We know from actual observation 
and experiments, though this may not have been 
the primary object, that we can produce rain. 
After every great tire, and also after every severe 
battle, in which there was necessarily a great 
disturbance of the electrical and magnetic coa- 
ditions of the atmosphere; we had rain some
times extending over large sections of the coun
try, and continuing for a long period. Here we 
■have a key to the methods of producing rain. 
The fact that when there is an abundance of 
rain in one section, there is a deficiency in oth
ers, would seem.to’indicate that the atmosphere 
had a certain and fixed capacity to hold moisture 
and produce rain, and the probabilities are, that 
if in those regions where there is not sufficient 
rain, if artificial means were resorted to pro
duce it, we should not have . occasion to com
plain of too much rain in any section.

Man, as the vicegerent of God and the inter
preter of bis laws, is placed in this life subject 
to the influences of nature around him, and 
whether they produce pleasurable or painful 
sensations, one of the objects is to educate him 
by drawing out his faculties. All the develop
ments of arts and sciences, and the discoveries 
which have so beautifully marked the progress 
ofthe race, have been in the direction of regu
lating and controlling the forces that operate "Ie;.. 
^ elements around us. . -

The distinction between the ° civibKd and, 
savage races is marked on the external plane 
by these discoveries and inventions which oper
ate directly and indirectly upon all conditions of 
life, and are the means ot elevating the race.

’ As all ’the forces in nature are spiritual, so 
when our own forces which are spiritual also, 
are better understood, we shall be able to appre
ciate these better, and to control them, and bring 
them into our service.

It is a pleasant thought for the future of this 
world, that as man realizes more, and more fully 
the idea presented by an ancient writer, that lie ’ 
was designed to have “dominion over" all 
things, that lite will become far more important, 
and by an extension of our powers in all direc
tions,"there will be a vast increase of happiness 
hereon earth.

This earth may be made so beautiful that we 
will not feel as now, that it is necessary to mi
grate from it, in order to obtain a heaven adapt
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VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLB.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. | 

Innis volume ia (tattling in ifa originality of purposs, I 
•.Land is destined to make deeper Inroad* among sectar- I 
Ian bigot* than any wotk that baa hitherto appeared. i

Th* Voice or Swmbmiiw take* the creed* at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from ths Bible that ths 
God of Motes has been defeated by Satan, from the Gards* 
of Idta to Mount Calvary I

Th* Veto* or Nmcm represents God in the light of Re*, 
son and Philosophy—in HU unchangeable and glorious at- 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, thfa 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of Su. 
peratition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and moat gifted didacti c 
poets of the age."

Th* Void or * Push delineates the individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the few works that wf I grow with Ite 
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COSMOLOGY
BY

George M’Hvame Ramsay» M. D<

ed, even to our present wants. !
Man’s spiri'.ual power directedin proper chan- i 

rels, will make the wilderness blossom as the 
rose, and the earth shall become a beautiful ’ 
garden, in which mankind shall enjoy a degree t 
of happiness, far beyond, any thing which you ; 
now conceive of. Let u?, therefore, hail every . 
grand discovery as leading in this direction, and 
work on for the good time coming. i

If the energies which'mankind have devoted i 
■ for strife ana sectarianism, and ambi ious desires 

tor preferment, were' ati turned towards the de- ; 
velopment ot valuable knowledge, we should * 

- muon sooner real ze those things which now । 
seem to most persons as dreams; but there are ' 
no'dreams to the truly spiritual mind, all are i 
realities, and marching up the pathway of i 
progress on the solid and substantial basis of j 
fixed and unalterable facts. The race, shall j 
move on, and each revolving year find it wield- j 
ing powers that had hitherto been unknown to ! 
man. Let us then work on for the good time j 
coining, and we shall realize that it will cast the ! 

halo ot its liie over the present. j

and duration oi tlui disease o: tae sick pin-son, when shs 
will without delay ret until most potent prescription and 
remedy lor eradteatite' the diseaso and perinanentiy 
curing tiie patient in ail curable eases.'

Ut hersclt sho claims no ku-jwieilge 'of the healing 
art,.but when lier spirit gutdea-arejwougitt “eu rapport” 
with a Bick person through her mediumship, thei never 
fail to give immediate anil permanent reiiet; in enruble 
cages, through the positive and negative force- latent 
in the system aud ia nature, -This proscription is sent 
by mail, and be it an interna; remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or upphed preci-eiy as a; 
tected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how- 
ever simple it may seem to be ;, remember it is net the 
uantity of the compound, out the chemical eftrl that 
8 produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually enilieieut, but -in case the 
patient fa not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the applicutionjor a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the iasf, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of ’the disease. .

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag-

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
' OR THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title oUa new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Coriess. • 

JS.S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Coriess, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
’ given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
• ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
< -and during that time he has been the humble Me- 

dium through which hundreds of philosophlcahand 
I scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis- 
! teners. Of himself, he can only say.he is amuned- 

ncated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
i this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.
i The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treat* 
1 ^ man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s

THIS work is purely s,?:cntificsani tho subjects treated 
upon are handled with care and great ability. The 

ominenfauthor iu his introduction says f
Man has various means and avenues by and through 

i which ho may and does obtain knowledge, the most obvious 
of which are those faculties of the mind known aa tho five 
senses. /

Resulting from a combination of those five special facul
ties is the production of another called memory , by which 
he ia enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow he may combine these trio facts, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the same process, mentally, as the 
chemist, by a union of two'kiuds of substances, produces • 

;• new, and third kind.
Mau has still another faculty which we have all agreed 

to call reason, by which he further adds to his knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which he sees or feels or 
hears, he thence reason* by. analogy, either retrospectively, 
or prospectively and thereby gains further knowledge; 
e. g., if, on travelling through’a forest the first time he sees a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
bis reason intutivcly suggests that those trees' lying down 
bad formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the ground, Still extending his chain of 
thought, he would learu that some of thou trees Ijtag 
down looked fresh aud life-like, much tike those yet stand
ing, while others again, were very much decayed. His con
clusions in such a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen 
but recently., . '

.Now, thia reasoning by analogy, as. a means of obtaining' 
knowledge, is of paramount value when we come to study 

: the‘heavenly bodies, including our earth. i «
The lifaof man,aud indeed the race of man is so short, 

when compared with the age ofsunsalid moons and plan- 
: e.s, that comparatively nothing could be known in' regard 
> to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to the experience 

of bis race. Hroco we find that man is capable of learning 
. what was and what will be, from what exists. But not
withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
in the beginning, start without whereon forest eo much a* 
the sole of their foot, aud make tue Juist ofsueli foundation. 
We claim no more. .

Xbo Bwk w elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price »1.W, postage 20 cents. . ’
For sale atthe Religto-fiiilosophieal Journal Office,

d. H. o«*uam. J. W. iu*. n. L.PXBBI Notary Public
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RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Di nten.
This v.iinibh? .-ib-I highly intiT^tiaq w--.rk i>M isctM®.

.part of t:lo .'tK hril literature of the t-jtiatry.

Price, til,50cts, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE i’^T 

AND Fl TUKE OF (>UR PLANET. A. vu^ 
uubki tideDliiic work.

Price, 81,sorts. Postage, sorts.
COMMON “SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sem-e people. Twelfth 
ttesirl, revr^s-'l aud <-i:iar^'J.

* Price, Wets., Postage, 2( ts.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF 310$. 

ERN SCIENCE..
Price, Wets,, Postage, 2cts. .

WHAT is RIGHT. Price, Wels., Postage, 2c!s.
BE THYSELF. Price, Wets, Postage, 2tts.'

For sale at, The IlELiGio-PniL<wsiCAH 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South, Claris 
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SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE

Initial!. .
Every one must admire the boldness which 

was manifested by Charles Carrol, when he 
signed the Declaration of Independence, and 
some one remat ked that, as there were others of 
the same name, he might escape, if the rest were 
hung as traitors —without lifting his hand from 
the paper lie wrote, “of Carrolton.”

In .this day, and especially among Spiiitual- 
fets who recognize the right of woman to do 
any thing, or till any position God hath given 
her a capacity to,—thia must be the measure 
for all things as well as beings.-

The time was in .the history of the race, when 
but very few of the men had names, and one 
name was sufficient to distinguish them from the 
common people,—the masses had no names. In 
some countries to-day, among the aristocratic 

- classes oi Europe, persons have quite a long list 
of names, although they seldom use more than 
two or three. .

Our object, however, is to call attention to 
the importance of using such names as will 
Clearly indicate the party designated. It is not 
uncommon for men and women to use ’only the 
initial letter or letters of their names, and in 
such cases, we are unable to distinguish the sex 
of the individual.

Some persons have received names which 
they dislike. We knew a man who studied medi
cine, in order to obtain the ordinary prefix of 
doctor, because he disliked .the name' his parents 
had given him,—namely, Abednego.

Every individual should be willing to assume 
the responsibility for all their acts. Oneot the 
greatest curses of city society,—Is the floating 
population, often under assumed names, and en
tirely without the social and moral restraints 
and responsibilities which belongs to those who 
are known in the community. Men and women, 
in order to obtain self-respect and the respect of 
ethers, must always act in a manner that is free 
and open, and does net require concealment. 
We can not respect the writers of anonymous 
letters, and we always teel more interest in read*- 
ing articles from writers whom we. know. In 
the reports which are sent to the Journal of 
the Spiritualists of various sections,—it is much 
more interesting to have the names in lull, bo 
that we may recognise the sex of the- persons. 
In the reports from the various societies over 
the counUy, the same is the case, and as Spirit- 
ualista have uniformly declared in favor of the 
equality of the sexes and the right of woman to

noses the diseases of any one who calls upon .her at i 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- | 
trolieghor accomplish thesanie,is done as well when > 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is I 
present'. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the i 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and I 
trance medium. • ’

Terms :—First .prescription, #2.00 • each subsequent, ,: 
#1.60. The money should accompany the application, to i 
name a reply. • i

WARRANTED

All curable cases of 
COWMFDOJi.

Call and have year case examined, at Room 23,169 8 onth 
Clark street —MTM WM.

v8n!7 tf.

Unfoldings ; ,
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

way mediums paint lihenssses, iw the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences. « 
Gin part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ot 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. _ '

The work will be sent by mail from this office

' Address, S. A JONE&, ‘ South Clark, Street,
। Chicago, Ill.

; .BY LIZZIE DOWN.

This is by fir ths* fise-t edition of thew Poems ever yet is-'* 
. siseii -printed in heavy paperan'l elegantly -bonn-i.

J?riee 3U’25; Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of. the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
< street, Chicago, III. . .
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TOB ’

, The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen.
Send .trap fix circular#. Adta*:"HKEI” Co.

189 Clark St, Boom 19, Chicago.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
. LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

' OR
PLAYING SOL DIE R.

BY MB3. H. N. GREEN.
' ALSO ■ • -. ■

THE LITTLE FLOWER,GIRL.
"AND '

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author. .
- 8. S. JONES, Publisher,

Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,
South Clark Street.

Chicago Ill.
The above named little works of about thirty 

pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene Is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

.This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but ef course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberaliste and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. ?

They are sptly embellished and everv way attrac* 
live and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy;

A reasonable discount to the trade.

rnhire>lithn contains more thin double tho amount of mat- • 
JL’ter in au^' previous editions, with only a small advance in 
price. Bound in cloth, 75cte, Postage, 12ets; in paper, 
covers, SOets, Postage lets-

For sale at the Office of the-REMGio-PttiLO- 
sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill. ’ •

JJA.NO MIN,
. A Rythmical Romance cfMiMBOMl

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacre*. Bp

MYRON COLONEY./

Price, #1.25; Postage, 18 cents.

TRACTS;
Now la th? time for our friends to send for as many 

copies of Jenns Edmonds’ tracts as they can afford to, 
for the purpose of distributing them among, the people. 
Or.e to nine inelw-ive, bound in neat paper cover-, good 
style ti> bi’prewrrwlaiMlcigutadaaionu' tiieneighbors.

The following subjects are treated, viz:
No. 1. An appeal to the Public on Spiritualism.
No. 2. Bishop Hopkinson Spiritualism. .Reply of

! Judge Edmonds. ■ ■
i Nd. 3. The Newsboy. '

No. 1. Uncertainty of Spiritual intercour~e. ,
No. 5. Certainty of Spiritual intercourse.

' No. 6. Spunking in inany tongues.
No. 7. Intercourse with spirits of the living.
No. 8. False prophesying. ’ ’
No. 9. Spiritualism, as demonstrated from ancient and

i-'Modern history. . 1
The volume sent single by mail on receipt of twenty 

; CENTS.
JnWB Esmonds has a volume of tlie same as the fore

going with a supplement of more than double, the 
• amount of matter that will be gent to any address bv 
i mail on receipt of thirty cents. . ’

<3?"Any person sending Five Dollars, will receive by 
express either kind of. or part of each, at a discount of 

i fifty per cent for thi; pturporr nf grattiitom. di^trilmtion.
These Tracts are newly gotten up. and such as-anv. 

- gentleman or lady will be proud to place in the hands of 
i aneighbor. ’ " Address S. 8. Jones.
: ’189 South Clark St.. Chicago.

sGascm ,_
XtDICll co.EiEqx__

Isotoi commence October JirW0?*i«w for tha 
course, $39. No other wn«a>M. Soni for Announce* 
meat, Joseph Site*, M; ®,-lhrt,

_ SU Pins street, Philadelphia.
rtsMMt . • - ___ ______ J..«

j^yceVM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 casta; Postage, 8 ceata, 

(63 per hundred. ,
Fourth Abidgod Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, <( 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. #34 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

The midnight prayer; an inspXs
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of, -

MR8. M. J. WILC0XSON. .

WcfcS eh; nostaga. 2 ct* ■.

THBralBai llAWIl'tOnB,

Beauty on tha Mountain, i
Beauty in the vale. ■ ’

Beauty in the forest trees;
That Bend before the gale, < 

^Beauty in tho Oaean; ■ 
. With crest of/dancingfoam, 
And BEAUTY in the specie! work ' 

, ' Of PATTON ’831 A®IC COMB

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if yog 
desire to change dingy, yellowis , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAPTIFCL datk Brown, or 
Glossy . Black, you will enclose #1,25 to The MAGIC 
CO JIB AOBKCT, 192 South Clark BtreeMJhirago, Hl, 
and. receive the Magic Comb by mail post psid^and if yog 
follow the directions on. the Comb, we guaranise perfect sat* 
lifa’inn' • . ■ : j ~ '
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'"“t0 become wise unto salvation,”—but we } oughly individualized than any of the rest of 
JwM||W*§lllWWp<*WW ; are surrounded by legions of angels,—servants i the Colton family. She is noble looking, of full

ofthe Lord, whose special minion it is to per- ' womanly development, graceful aadsymmetri-
8;8.JONB8, 

niHi,>»uMua» nuumi. 

Office, 18a & 189 South Clark Street,

form this work, and through whose instrumen- : cal in form and feature, givingevidence of much 
; tality manypoor suffering mortals arecompelled J power and endurance; possessing any amount

BKIOW-HUWSOPHItAb H<BM8H«a HOIS8.
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1 to come in, and who afterwards thank God 
moat fervently for the feast they have enjoyed, 

i —that they have thus been brought from dark- 
IKSB to light, from the bonds of bigotry and

1 priestcraft to the light of divine truths.

: of good common sense, which is particularly 
1 manifest in her having given full scope to the 
j inflation of her lungs and expansion of her 
| waist, permitting a natural and healthy growth 
j of her person, as nature designed. She is noble,

- THB GOO* OF SPMHTBiMBM.
A Smtcrkaldc Visitation of A Spirit to his Wife.

FACT STKINGIB THAW VICnOJL

The question, “What good has Spiritualism 
&ae¥” isnot unfrequently asked by the bigoted

J generous, and kind-hearted, having a mind“My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither - --------- - — -m.--™.^., —.—o _ „„„
I are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For I to appreciate the good and the true^ yet posseas- 
. as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are I iDg much more of agt w Md Jwe of ^ 

my ways higher than your ways and my ■ * t,i thought* than youi• thoughta?-^ chap. £5, * tara «»“ Della,-that peculiar characteristic
" | which a Down Easter would call "pJucifc.” She; ver. 8,9.

The avenues to human hearts are many and
adherents to old theological and mythological . various, and angels visit them,—take up their
dogmas of the present and past ages,—a class of j abode there, and manifest their power where 
people who live in the dead past,—who feel that । least expected. The widew and fatherless are 

thus visited aud comforted by ministering spir-their gcspel plan of salvation is a finality,—that 
the Bible is really the word of God, and that it 
suebS be accepted, no matter what men may

! its. A remarkable visitation of this kind recent- 
i Iy took place in our presence, and as it is always

i married quite young, and went by the overland 
| route to San Francisco, on horseback, for a bri- 
! dal tour. Her husband engaged in business 

there^where they remained fourteen years. She, 
having lost her husband, returned to the home 
of her childhood, by the Panama route; and, 
passing through Chicago last November, while

our greatest pleasure to record such, we hereknow in this age, or what science may have re
vealed to the contrary. These bigoted religion- give it for the benefit of our readers, and espe-

’ fete have ‘ flourished in all ages of the world, of 
which we have any history, and have been

the Davenport Brothers were holding seances 
at Library Hall, she resolved to witness the 

i manifestations of which she had heard so much.cially for the benefit of such as are anxious to
know what good Spiritualism has done; and in j She accordingly attended the. seances several 
order to give a tithe of the good it has done in ; evenings, ^nd became thoroughly convinced of' found arrayed against every new discovery in o-----  . ------ — „-------------------— a f r

science, that eould not be made to square with this particular instance, we must necessarily ™ fact of the immortality of the soul. She
what they are pleased to term “revealed relig- give a brief sketch of the parties concerned; and subsequently called at our cffice, subscribed for 

for prudential reasons must assume names of Die Journal, supplied herself with Spiritual 
persons and places in our xiarative of a ' books, and Went on her way rejoicing, not only 

in her own salvation, but in the hope of being 
• able to enlighten the minds of her parents, 

brothers and sisters, and, above all, to send 
some ray of light into the soul of her pet sister 
Della, who had been mourning for eight long 
years, and suffering untold agonies.

ion,—”tho “Word of Ged,”—resting upon the 
inspiration of the past, and ignoring the in- 
spsafcoE of the present; and while they fail to fact stranger than fiction. 
point to the abrogation of a single one oi na- : _ .
tore’s laws, yet they claim that inspirations and. Io the year 1815, In the pleasant village of 
miracles ended with the dispensation oi Christ Eden, in the State of Whconsin, Della Colton 
upon earth; while the Bible declares that the- and Willie Newton, aged respectively, seven 

laws of God are unchangeable—“the same yes- । and ten years, were often seen walking hand 
teidayj to day and forever;” and Christ declared ( in hand to and from the district school, 
that, “greater things than these shall ye do, be- ■ seemingly totally oblivious of everything save 
cause I go to my Father.” : -the beau ideal,—the Idol which each held by the

Thanks to the superior intelligence of the ' J18®^ Through the windows of those two lov- 
DBspkcf the nineteenth century, these dogmas ' mg, steadfast souls, eould be discovered a deep, 
have been obliged to give way before the ever- fervent, and abiding affection, which might be 
onward march cf science, free thought,.and the : faced far, far back in the distance, till seeming- 
good common .sense of the people", until there fr lost in the infinite, source of all’ pure and ho
is nothing left to their adherents but a mere ly love and affection.

So entirely devoted to each other were theseform of godliness, without the power thereof.
When Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, saw : b««ht and beautiful children, so fervent and un- 

that the science of geology was fast undermin- tiring were they in their attachment and efforts 
ing the mythological fables of the dark ages, to contribute to each others’happiness, that for 
*e came boldly to the rescue, and published a miles around, it was a common remark among 
voluminous work, in which he attempted to j the people, “ How Willie and Della love each 
make geology square with the Bible, and in I other. \ .
which he has manifested a zeal worthy of a bet- : 
ter cause; and although rendering confusion 
worse confounded, he is accepted without ques
tion by theologians, who,with one accord shout 
amen,—let Bishop Hopkins be true, though al!
Shings in nature declare him false; but no soon- ’ 
er is one question settled to their satisfaction ; 
than another arises, equally destructive to their 
views and teachings, and to which they give 
haHte. Thus every new revelation or fact in ■ 
science is compelled to run the gauntlet of big- ; 
ctry, superstition and ignorance, manifested by 
those who profess to be the followers of Christ, 
but who neither acknowledge his power or prac
tice’his precepts.

Christ spoke of these latter days, in which 
signs should be given, and Wonderful things re- J 
vealed to all nations, tongues, and people, fore- ;

■ shadowing the coming of his kingdom’ upon j. 
earth,—a time .when none should cry, Lord, !

'They were always found in each other’s com
pany when consistent. Thusyears sped on, their
attachment growing stronger with each succeed
ing month and year, until, when they were suf
ficiently advanced, the parents of each, sent them 

j into an adjoining county, to an academy of some 
note, to complete their education; thus their in- 

5 tercourse was uninterruptedly continued
through three years of academic life, at the 

, close of which they returned to their native 
i village.
1 Della Colton had now become a beautiful and 

■accomplished young lady oi eighteen summers- 
William Newton had attained his majority, was

I a young man of commanding appearance, pos
sessing remarkable intelligence for one of his

i age and experience in life, and whose soul - was 
• ever filled with generous impulses which en- 
j deared him to all who knew him.
j Soon after their return from school, a clergy

man was called to pronounce a marriage cere-Lord, for all should know him, from the least
even unto the greatest. mony,—to proclaimi them one whom God had

The first of these stepping-stones, tending to j n^deone from their inception; and a happier, 
prepare the way of the Lord in the minds of ; aad ^ harmoniously-organized couple, it is 
the people, was mesmerism, and psychology ! seldom, if ever, the privilege of mortals to be-
followed closely in its train. These have fought j 
their way through, and have taken rank with i 
other established-sciences. Next came clairvoy- j 

' ance, which has been accepted “also; psychom- } 
etry follows, then the gift of healing by the lay- 
ing-on of hands, speaking in unknown tongues, 
and divers and sundry gifts too numerous to 
mention, all -of which were opposed in turn by

hold. Would to God such Unions were more

religionists, who, when unable to explain the , 
various feels and phenomena, cry out, " What 
tjootl has it done? ” while at the same time they 
are fearfully conscious thatjthe cloud which, 
when first discovered, was no larger than; a । 
man’s hand, has overcast the heavens, aud from i 
which are pouring floods of truth, which are ! 
fast washing the-sandy foundations from her J

iy, she wm made to caress torsel?, and speak her 
own name, coupled with such endearing words 
as, "My own dear Della ” Ac., &c. Having been 
informed of the success of Mrs. Abbott, we 
called on Della and Evangeline in the evening, 
to congratulate them upon their success ; and 
while conversing upon what had transpired in 
the afternoon, we discovered that Della’s head 
drooped, that she commenced manipulating her 
throat,—and seemed to be strangling, or suffo
cating, groaned, and seemed to be in distress, so 
much so, that Evangeline became alarmed. We 
bade her be passive and quiet awhile, and before 
the expiration of five minutes, the spirit of her 
husband had gained full control of his dearly

’ al natures were left to a free and full develop
ment; not even a thought of jealousy could en
ter their hearts to mar their happiness; they/ 

i lived in their affections, which in either case

On her arrival home, she related her experi
ences with the Davenports to her heart-stricken 
sister;’who could but hope it were true that spir
its could return from "that bourne from which 
(as she had-been taught from early childhood) 
no traveller e’er returns.”

She sincerely hoped her sister, whose word 
was law upon every other subject, had not been 
deceived in this; for this, more than any other 
subject interested her. Could she have but the 
slightest evidence' that William was near her, 
she could cheerfully bear all the burdens of this 
life, and wait patiently and hopefully for the 
time when she should embrace him in the next;

, but, alas ’ she feared this doctrine was too good 
f to betrue.

Evangeline’s zeal in her sister’s behalf knew no 
bounds, and she was determined that she should
know the truth. ’ E. V.‘ Wilson being under 
engagement to deliyerfour lectures in an adjoin
ing county in the month of December, she de
termined to improve the opportunity; and a.c- i 
cordingly, when the time arrived, she tokk Della j 
in a carriage, and drove out, to attend the f 
lectures, in hopes of getting some test that would 
open Della's eyes and increase her faith in this 
io her, very mysterious and uncertain subject 
The lectures were a success as usual, and tests ■ 
given of the most marvelous character,—and, * 
although she got nothing in the way of a test | 
that was personal to herself, yet she got many j 
new ideas respecting ths philosophy of spirit i 
intercourse, which rendered it far more-proba-

. ble to her that it might be true,—and from this 
i time she became more hopeful and cheerful. .

She read all the spiritual papers and books she | 
could obtain, and delighted to revel in the

; thoughts presented by various authors. From 
this time the scales began to fall from her eyes,

। the old theological bonds became relaxed, and 
i she. found herself in a new sphere of life ; new

common. At the termination of one year of • Oughts would crowd into her mind,and strange 
emotions thrilled her entire being, until she be -married life, they were presented with a fine

boy, which served if possible, to Increase their ' C8m6’88 a ^ere»» new creature. Old things 
s seemed to pass away, and all things became new;happiness still more.

At this time (1862), there was an urgent call i hut there was one thing lacking; the great de-
for volunteers to suppress the rebellion. The , 8ireof herheart ^ ^mamei unsatisfied, and 
whole country was aroused to the importance of > mu9* 80 J^matn until she could get. some com- 
sustaining the government. William’s patriot- mun*ca^on &om her dear husband.
ism knew no bounds, and without stopping to * 
count the fearful cost of a separation from his i 
family, he enlisted in the 18th Wisconsin Regi- ■ 
meat He could not bear to. see his friends and 1 

i acquaintances enlist and he remain at home, i 
i Della not only did not complain' at this too i 
j hasty decision, but like a true, self-sacrificing i

neath their temples. Some see the waUs cram- .. yoman-M him God speed cheerfully consent 
blilng,hnd flie to the devil torpor; others !ng!0 ^ .the sacrifice of her very dear hus- 
shut their eyes that they may not see, and stop. ; band, for a time at east; and acco^

; company with Della’s brother, and others, en-their ears that they may not hear, and hence 
are ignorant of what is transpiring in their 
very midst. S) blind and deaf are they, that we 

• often find those who proclaim, and seem to be- 
Heve, that “ Spiritualism is dying out! ”

There is still another class cf self-deluded ; 
- mortals, scarcely less to bs pittied, who profess- ; 
to be Free Thinkers, apparently eager fo inves- f 
tigate the Spiritual phenomena,—we not afraid, ; 
knowing (as they think they do) that the phe-1 
nomena “can ali ke explained upon scientific I 
principles,” but who fail to bring any science to" 
bear upon its solution. Such persons, on enter- i 
ing a circle room, or in coming into the pres
ence of a medium, for a private sitting, will in- 
variably impose their own conditions upon 
which spirits shall manifest their pretence, be- j 
sides rendering themselves so positive as to pre- | 
elude the possibility of a manifestation in their i 
behalf; such are they who are “ left to believe a ■
lie; that they may be damned.”

There are many prophecies and sayings in the 
Bale, which are not only truthful, but which 
have a peculiar significince and application to 
“these latter days,” this nineteenth century, in 
which we.are most happy to have a concibus 
existence, and we trust that we are ever ready 
to meet the Lord of Truth as often as he may 
present himself We have our lamps trimmed 
and filled with oil, and- have long since entered 
the temple in' which the feast is spread, and oft-

tered upon active service.
’ Some six months later, the company to which 

he belonged were marching to Dubuque, Iowa, 
i where a few of the soldiers were to be discharg- 
i ed on athirty days furlough. William despatch- 
( ed the glad tidings to his wife, naming the day 
i that he would be home, but unfortunately while 
L on the march, he had an attack of pleurisy from 
( which the army surgeon thought he would 
i soon recover, and accordingly he was left at an 
i humble cot by the roadside, with instructions 
i to follow on by stage the next day. But ere the 

morning^dawned, William’s spirit had taken its 
flight in advance of his body to his heaven, the 
home of his beloved wife, iu Eden, to prepare 
her as best he could, for the terrible ordeal which 
awaited her, and it so happened, that on the 
day she had expected his return in health to 
greet her, his lifeless remains were borne to her I 
door.

No language could fitly portray the scenes 
following. Suffice it to say the shock was so 
severe as to render her insensible for nearly for
ty-eight hours, during which time her friends 
almost despaired of her recovery; and ever 
since that time, she has mourned as few ever 
mourned the loss of a dear friend, and like “Ra
chel weeping for her children, refused to be ; 
comforted, because they were not.”

Thus matters stood until the 15511 of June, 
when the time having arrived for Evangeline to 
return to San Francisco, she bide adieu to her 
friends and started for Chicago, determined to 
spend a day or two here in efforts to get some 
tidings from Della’s husband. She called at 
our office to. make inquiry about mediums, and 
was not long in becoming satisfied that the much - 
desired end could be attained; and she very 
wisely concluded that she could not do a gre ater 
missionary work, than to remain here a week 
longer than she had intended to do, and send a 
telegraphic dispatch to Della to come immediate
ly to Chicago. It is needless to say the sum
mons was promptly responded to, and within 
twenty-four hours Della arrived, and mediums 
were visited with good,results; but the nearer

Della could not be comforted. Nothing short 
of a promise direct from her Lord and Savior ’ 
Jesus Christ, in whom she believed, made to herin wish that the great multitude of famishing

outsiders, who seem content to feed upon dry personally, that her husband should be restored 
husks, might bs induc’d to,come in and par-

I she seemed to arrive at the full fruition of htr 
heart’s desire, serious doubts would interpose, 

■ rendering her very unhappy; and we suggested 
that before they proceed farther, they visit Mra. 
Orin Abbott,' a developing medium, knowing 
that should Della be,, at all susceptible to. spirit 
influence, she might get the most satisfactory 
tests through her own perron. Mrs. A. possess
es extraordinary powers as a developing medi
um,—it is a rare’thing indeed to sit under her 
influence, without being developed in some one 
or more phases of mediumship, in from one to

| jte sittings. Mrs. Abbott was accordingly 
Jyisited, and D 311a took her seat with mingled 
emotions of hope, fear and dispair, which grad- 
uali^gave way however, and a quiet passive 
state of mind immediately ensued under the mag
netic influence of the medium. It wMsoondii- 
coveredthat success would crown her efforts,for 
within half an hour ahe experienced some very 
strange sensations stealing over her vocal organs, 
andsoon she became powerless to utter a word, , 
yet, as she afterward said, she retained her con- 
sefousness perfectly. A second treatment was 
given on the following day, when “Willie” got 
control of her vocal organs almost entirely; so 
much so indeed, that notwithstanding she re

take with us. We are wont to obey the Sav
ior’s command to his servants, to go out into 

- the highways and hedges, and compel the poor
starving creatures -to come in to the feast -

to her again, could have brought any relief to I mained entirely conscious, and knew all that 
■her stricken heart. But .that the Lord has been was transpiring around her, and sensibly felt 
merciful and gracious unto her, even as unto the presence of her husband, she could not man-
Rachel, the sequel to this narrative will show.

Della’s eldest sister, Evangeline, is more thor- speak her husbmd’s name,—but on the contra
iiest the least emotion on her own account, nor

were well bestowed and fully appreciated. Thus 
■ their lives had been of such uninterrupted bliss 
f as seldom fells to the lot of mortals to experi- - 
i ence; and as a natural consequence, their separa- 
1 tion, which was supposed to be but temporary,, 
I caused a deep and heartfelt sorrow which never 

could find adequate expression in words,—aud 
. this wm but preparatory to the terrible ordeal 
i which both were soon called to paw through. 
1 F te^pereth the wind to the shorn lamb, 
i had in mercy given them all, but no more than 
। they could bear. The great and important les- 
' 8011 of .ejP^eaces and suffering must needs

Move.1 Dell., gr«U»g her ta .
beggar. .IHleseriplkm. Such tender careaKa as [ life, nkrthe other In that hoorne from rrhlcle 
he gave her with her own hands, and such en- | “e^un,?d to tell the tale of his anguish.
dearing words as he showered upon her, none ...X^8!1 *11“ terrible suffering? What had 
butWltaataNetnonooutahareut^ . Sd£"ffiteK^

Immediately succeeding this wm an invoca- al? The whole civMworl! would say, ra
tion to the Great Giver of all good, for the ines- ; *”?• Everybody loved them,—they could not 
timable privilege he then enjoyed. It seemed < fflLSTS? lovable; God and the angels 
to him that so great a blessing could have been “ Whom the LordtoTCtlhfe^^ 

vouchsafed from none other than the source he f why ? What lessons are to be derived from 
was then addressing. He seemed entirely over- i ^ese siflictious,—-what their necessity and uses? 
come with thenkful emoHoM, that the door bad ; g^ 3££S‘”S&"'E. 
been thrown open which never again could be we learn the “A, B, C of life,” preparatory 
closed,—that he had now gained an advantage to our entrance upon a higher and more exalted 
through the mercy of an all-wise Providence. 8?te’ We aIe made up of a ^ variety of 
aedtbata re-etdoabad thus boon effected wbM.

happiness and not that of their neighbor;—- 
would that we could say, not at the esjicKseof 
their neighbor.

< Selfishness is the great sin of humanity ;— 
clarity the great virtue,—that which Jes®. 
taught both by word and deed,andwhieh is 
never practiced even in the slightest degree, ex
cept, by the few who have progressed to a point, 
where they can realize that,

through the mercy of an all-wise Providence,

must endure throughout the endless ages of 
eternity. He had entered the inner courts of 
heaven where he might dwell, and go and come 
at will. Such gratitude to God as was express
ed through those li^-we never heard equalled, 
and never expect to again on this side of time. 
Next came Evangeline’s turn to receive a bless
ing, and expressions of the deepest gratitude for 
her aid in bringing about such a glorious result. 
Truly she realized then as never before, how 
much more blessed it is to give than to receive; 
and yet this was not all, for Evangeline had a 
most satisfactory and reliable communication 
from Iter husband. The control lasted more 
than an hour, and was the most affecting scene 
we have ever wimesstd. The great singularity 
of the manifestation was, that Della was per
fectly conscious the whole time, drank in every 
word not only, but experienced the thrill of joy 
which pervaded her husbind. He needed no 
outward expression from Air, for he knew her 
every thought and feeling, and such as no lan
guage known to the denizens of earth could 
fitly express. She made the most strenuous ef
forts to speak his name, and answer him, but 
was powerless to-utter a word, or to control 
the movements of her hands, which would con
stantly pat her cheeks, and smooth her hair.

j “ ’Tig not all of life to live, 
[ Nor all of death to die.”

We live under the dispensation of Moses, and 
, suffering alone will bring us to Christ,—to love 
; and sympathize with all humanity, as he did,— 
; to suffer as he did, and, perchance, to die as he 
Ldid.

All must pass through the furnace of affliction 
sooner or later,—if not in this world, then in 

। the world to come,—that thus we may be brought 
f to a realization of the real object of life here and 
; hereafter; that we may become pure inspirit 
. and fitted to enjoy far more than at present we 
i have any conception of.
j Gethsemane is the last station on this tedious 
: and perilous journey of earth-life, and thrice 
( blessed are they who continue to the end; and 

can say'with Paul:
“I have fought a good fight, I have finished 

, my course, henceforth there is laid up for me a 
j crown of righteousness which the Lord ths 

n^*80USi®^ shall give me at that day.”
The steeps of Calvary must be ascended, each 

। for himself or herself, as we travel along this 
j great highway of progress. Some travel very 

He^ti* tew („ # „: ?SVW1^ 

old), and gave directions and advice as to his : encounter the greatest number of obstructions 
management, and future training,—and finallv, ! of severe trials and.experiences. The LazarusesI 

................................ ” i who eke out a miserable existence here, beg- 
। ging for bread and for sympathy, too, as well 

as those who occupy the middle walks of life, 
i whose pride causes them to suffer so much, and 
। who are borne down with anguish from various 
; causes,—these are they whom the Lord of Life 
f is especially merciful unto ; it is such as these 

that are ripening fast,—who are letting go their 
, hold on earth and taking hold on heaven, seek- 
i ing mansions not made with hands; and all uu- 
i consciously, too, perhaps.

Did we know the full value of earth life ex- 
[ periences and trials, we should bear them with 
; far greater fortitude yea, with cheerfulness, too, 
j knowing that “ Our light affliction, .which is but

of that terrible ordeal which both had to. pass 
through when his mortal remains were brought
to her door,-—that he had preceeded the body, 
and did all in his power to prepare her 
for that terrible trial. He had kind words for 
all the friends and relatives at Elen,—deeply 
deplored their state of mental darkness, and 
bondage to a false philosophy, and a false relig
ion combined,-—gave instructions how to ap
proach them, and lead them into green pastures 
and beside the still waters of life, that are real
and easily accessible, that they might rest, an d 
find peace in the knowledge of a truth that 
would mak^ them free indeed; he also spoke in 
glowing terms of the beautiful home he was

for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceed-

. -------- traveling the same road
----------------- - together now; tne sorrow and suffering of each 

preparing for his dear wife, and bagged her to i J? “entical. He experienced all the suffering 
5 that she felt when his lifeless body was brought 

to her door. He has suffered as much since, be
cause he could not make himself tangible to 

We have had a very extended intercourse ker«88 De lias because she could not realize his 
presence, and knew not whither he had gone. 

Such is’ life in the body, and such is life in 
spirit,—they are inseperable. A reunion hae 
been effected, and thus they will live together, 
and suffer together, until fitted for that more 
perfect union when she, too, shall have passed 
°ler , river, to join him on the other side.

have less care about his burial place, for he was. 
not there.

with the denizens of the spirit world,—have en
joyed extraordinary advantages of spirit com. 
munion,but never witnessed anything that would 
at all compare with this hour’s experience.— 
Not that the manifestation, in and of itself was
of such an extraordinary character, but all the. when both will unite in their expressions ot’ 
circumstances taken together, and being in svm- I ^l^e to an all-wise providence for every 

‘ j fad lesson and trial of life which has borne 
them to their final home—their celestial Eden 

| in the land of the blessed.
pathy wi:h the suffering of the persons direct
ly interested, rendered it a scene of peculiar in
terest, and one which can never-be. effaced from | 
memory’s tablet. . i

While sitting as . a silent spectator of such a i 
.scene,; which came sb unexpectedly, we were 
never so filled with gratitude to Gad for the 
great blessing of Spiritualism as up.on this oc- 
cmBd,-never hid such a realiz'ng sense of the 
importance of its mission and office to both mor
tals and imuorlais,--that G ad is love,—that love 
is heaven,—and that the souls of mankind en
compass all; and when asked what good has 
Spiritualism done, we can point to this one in 
stance as of more value, and outweighing all the 
good that the Christian world (so called ) has 
ever been able to accomplish' through their many. 
and varied systems of belief and teachings. By 
it the immortality of the soul is proven,—all ne-' 
cessityof faith is removed,--by it we know the 
Lord liveth, and that through just such instru
mentalities as these, “All shill know Him from 
the least unto the greatest.” We seethe time 
rapidly approaching when manifestations of . 
spirit presence will have become universally 
prevalent, when spirits shall walk the earth, and 
hold sweet communion with their frienis.as fa
miliarly. as did Jesus with his desciples, while 
his body yet lay in the tomb. The law govern
ing such resurrections are the same - to-day as 
then, and shall be forever more ;—and just such 
redirections and ascensions will ere long be of - 
common occurrence. Jacob’s ladder will have 
been let down to earth, on-which angels (min
istering spirits,) may descend and ascend at 
will, and then shall those to whom death is the 
king of terrors, proclaim their victory over it. 
and with all the calmness and serenity, and 
triumph of one having passed the much-dread
ed ordeal, ask,—"O J Death, where is thy sting ? 
O! Grave, where is thy victory P
■ Up tothe time William Newton enlisted in p 
the service of his country, neither he nor Della । 
had known sorrow or suffering. Both having ’ 
been born of well-to-do parents, they had no > 
lack of the necessaries of life,—their physical ; 
wants were all supplied; hence their affection- !

1 £„We subjoin tbe'following poem by Phmbe 
। Cary as expressive of what we believe all will 

heartily endorse at some time in their progress;
Th? poem is copied from a most excellent 

work by A. B. Child entitled, “ Christ and the 
People”

I eaid if I might go back again
„ * v«ry h°,ir and place of my With:
Might have my life whatever I chose, 

And live it in any part of the earth;

tilt perfect Bunshine into my sky, 
Banish tho shadows oi sorrow and doubt 

Have ail my happiness multiplied. 
And all my sutl’eriiig etrickeq out; -

have known in the years now gone 
„ *?? pest that a woman comes to know;
Conkt have had whatever will make her blest.. 

Or whatever she thlnks will make her so ; ’

' 1 Sained lha hfehest and purest bliss -
i that the bridal ring and wreath enclose: 

Add chosen the one out of all the world
That I might, or could,tor would have chose;

And if this had been, and I stood to-night 
. By my children lying asleep ta their beds: 

Am coub count in my prayers,for a rosary.
TJie shining row of their golden heads;

I said, if a miracle such as this
Could be wrought for me at my bidding-. bSP 

I would choose to have my past a« it Is, ' ' “ 
. And to let my future come as it will;

I would not make the path I have trod
v“m? pleaMM or even, ®ore straight or wide l 

pb We my course the breadth of a hah .
This way or that, to either side,

My past is mine, and I take it all,
• lia weaknesB—-its jolly, if you please; . ■

- ^2?’^1®“^ 85bs» ft you come to that,
May have been my helps, not hindrances. ■

If I saved my body from the flames 
n. ,®a?Be that once I had burned my hand, 
®r^ePlniW1fltamagreater8itt

BydoingHlese,—yonwillnnderBtand,-—

^sft?1'I suffered a little pain,
-Better I sinned for a little time, 
if the smarting warned me back from death. 

And the sting of sin withheld from crime.

Who knows its strength, by trial, will know 
What strength must be set against a sin;

And how temptation is overcome 
He has learned who has felt its power within.

And who knows how a life nt thelast may show 2 • 
Why, look at the moon from where we stand 1

Opaque, uneven, yon say; yet.it shines 
Aluminous sphere, complete and grand.

' go let mypast stand Just as it stands. 
And letme now, as I may, grow old;

lam what I am, and my .life for me • '
Is the best—or it had not been. I hold.

aS
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Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author qtr? 

Gate* Ajar....... .................      ^MnltM
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamy compared... .;....... 1,25
History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap.

er, M. D., L. L. D., complete in 3 vole, of about 
500 pages eats. Cloth,per volame..................  ...3^0

History of th# Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ.W. Draper, M,D,L,L,D, cloth............... 5,00

Haman Phisiotogy, Statistical and Dy namical or the 
Conditions andOourae of tha JUife of Man, by J, W, .. 
Draper, M, D, L. L, D, 669 pages, cloth 5.00,sheep 5,50

History of the Barth’s Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. B, Walrath, 8 vo. 633 pagM.........4,00

Important Truths, a book for every childHlMStelHSHSaSf20 
la the Bible Divine! by 8. J.Finney, paper25 

Clotb................60 
la there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper............„L25 
Is it It A Book lor Every Man, by H. B. Storer,

M-Do paper, .•••»..p. •»«•»•,..,*.60
Cloth.....;..................................................... .

16

16

41

60

60

■Instructive Communications from Spirit Land, Mrs.
M.B. Park, Medium.................    1.26

Incidents in tny Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, introduction 
by Judge Bdmonds..................    .1,26
Infidel, or Enqntrer’s Text Book by Robert Coop

er.............................      ......1,25
■Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth............ ..1,60
■Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of tbe Jewish

IMty Delineated............................  35
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah M. Qrlmkee. 1,00
Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound50cents. Board bound,................. ...... ,..,76
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Georg# Sale 8 vo.

670pages, best edition yet published......... .  ....3,00 
LifeLlnepttheLoneOne,by WarrenChase,....... ..1,00 
Life's Unfoldings.....................  50
Life ot Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale..........1,00 
. Life of Jeans, byBenan...................  .........175

Love ana its Hidden History, by Count De St.
Leon.

Artificial Somnambulism.'
The 'author ;>f the above named Iiaok, is a philosophic 

Of largo experience and great Itterit. ■ . ■
, it: ti:j< re:';; he f^-rs oi' the philosophy ef mind u 
d”Kton-lr:;te<l by -traet’-:;! experiments during the last 
twenty year.*. N>J work has ever br-’n pl::b|.i'(l which 
•u niuri/tighiy r?-™>sir;ti-s ma-iy p-m-tilur theories toha 
uni ratified, arel t’.ujuei-rj.-.; and at the ->.ir>e time gives * 
npinJ th-.'.-H-y f-u- phernHiiesm E?.niS;-;il,

Illi. i'AHN-i-rarK i-- a thorea-rii hejievt-r in spirit earn- 
mimion, anti terwhe* ia trite work the states os.randf, to 

. a faiiunstrstii®. . '
Trie toitowin.’ is the ‘fixe of contents cf this vahisbit 

;■ work.
j Chap. i.-Hibiwai ■ Stwr. Messier not. the' dis» 

c;)v''7‘r' °V‘S<’ ^“’r' “*-^ ;h:.":r$oi’it -Its exacife^ 
tne Lreneh (.•ominia-'iutier.—Tiiek- eijtirtibiu'H—Tho au- “

, thor'syenj.n-its.,
Cxv?. :t.—of the cause- v.-hieh have retarae:! the pt(p 

i gross of tiie science.
Chap. :n.-~Of tile :-oi:ditionb n-’c-'ssrv for the pro&ic- 

hon oi the so-aiuambtiiic state, with ir.strsu-tiou:1 howto 
enter it, t-tc.: I,—Ofthe iastrueto: or •• operator."’ II.— ’ 

. Of the patient. III. -tostrnctious. IV.-Ah’the Bena#- 
tions esp.-rieticed by !:i«k who enter this state. V.—Of 
their'awaking.

From. John A. Kenasdy. ,
ParSandMe., Feb., £3.1S78. :

I hereby certify that I have used Orton’s Preparation 
for destroying the appetite for tobacco, and find it a sure 
remedy. I have uses tobacco, by chewing, for 20 year’, = 
and was completely cured by lees than one box. I car, J 
recommend this preparation; it is no humbug. |

John A. Kennardy. |

Lamoille, III., Feb., 17, 1868.
This is to certify that I hive been in the habit of using 

Tobacco for over twenty years to my injury. I be^an *0 
use Orton’a Preparation for destroying the appetite for 
Tobacco, ami am now completely cured of the habit bv 
using less than one box, and I have no doubt bat what It 
will cure every case, and I would advise every one who 
uses Tobacco to use Orton’s Preparation, and break 
themselves of the filthy and disgusting habit, and it will 
benefit their health and mind, and also save their

I’ka?. iv.- 4.h»0L’y cf tii> Pt.’lte, 
Cii-».i’. v.—<>f tht-’HomnaiaLaJie ’proper 

partial .-rate of Artificial S:im:ian:fHi'iM:1,
C11.M’. vt.- -i’kroiiii-Smaiiaiiil.'Uli’.ni,

Of#

t'EAl’. v:i.—Of tile sensed: I.—Mutioa; or, the power to 
Biove.

Chap, vur.—(K the fc.r.etioua of the facilities. I.™ 
Co’isciousne-s. II.—A’timtio:1. lift—Perception, ff. 
—Mentory. V.—A.«ro-.'i;xtion. VI. ax:» VIL—Likes and 
lite-ikes. VIH.—Judgment? IX. —Iiimrinntioa. X.—Will.

Chas’, ix.—Ot' the pe>--i’iar ftnietioas of ncrccptton ic 
tho dilierent furultie:- while inn natural state, j.—Of til© 
peculiar functions of perception when i:i :i -tate of Arti- " 
ticiil S.iaitiansbuHsm”: II. -The functions c-unsiderei 
when in a state of Artificial Somnambr.c.sm. I.—Ccn- 
FKiuoai'-s, 2.—Attention, 3.—Perception. -1.—Xemorv, 
5. —Ae-meia-ten. I: mid 7.—Lik-s and'Dislikes, ti—Judg. 
inent. 0 - Imwiuatioii. lO.—’VjJl.

tr.Uioii. II. 
aiimemy or 

'.’hap. x:.

•of reading «»r knowing’the- mind. I.—Ilius- 
2lh:>tration. Theory of Ite. Co-iy-’r. 2h:nt£ 
■teetrifying.

thi* state. il.-0i 
err. nia-’k’::in-. of > 
dy.’’ IV.-off the - 
oit-l eerth ^la—;. V.

Mi-utity of oth-r mysterien wit’s 
j-.iy^tcrio :.ratki-if by IBenoi- 
9.' IH.--Of the ••my.-hTious Is- 
: iniivor-. First earls xa-ss, f;a. 
■cornl night. Vi.--Phantasies.

Csa?. xii.— Transpo-ition of the s-.-e^c-:, 
rsiA”. x:il—Nateiral sleep.
Chap, nv.—Natural Soiakrnlra’.^H. I.—Trauce.
( hap. xv.—Of intuition.
(’ha?, xvi.—I’r.—-ntimi-st or for.-knowle^e.
Ukap. xvii.-O: interior prvvStoii. II.—Of retefte 

pri'vhinn. IH.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Ciiai’. xvni. -Sjm-Kittiy. I.—Ciairvoynnc?. Chirvaj’. 

anco at a distance.

(’ha?
Of the P-R'ii', f-f hoarlux
If the :-i'I;>-- af Mill'll aad taste.

■Of tiie —nw of fc-Iintr.

OR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS. i

The Cause of Exhausted. Vitality, 
or Abuses ofthe Sexual Function. ;

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12ets.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo- i 

man, every Marriec Man and every Mar. ’ 
> ried Woman, Should read it. 3

A rait amount of Buffering, ns well as physical, riicntaE and
' isorai ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 

the frets contained iu this work anti followed its excellent 
advice.' .

; Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dots. ।
Sits. Francis Dana Gage says; *•! earnestly wish that st j 

corf-1 ba read by every mether in tho conutry.” i
It is ai: invaltrilao work ansi gliiuK have a place i:s every ' 

i "family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Pr eserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts> Postage, 4ots 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

Thi-j little work is written in a stylo adapted to children’# 
Minds, and no parent need fear to placo it in their children’# 
hands as aa opening to converaatioB and advico on point# up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend. ’

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

(’lark street, Chicago, III. „
A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

62 
2
2 I

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 
A contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors u 

12 : Iuviho, Thackeray, ■Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorn# 
2 .* WiiliB, Humboldt, Mrs.. Browning and otlicra now dwelling 

in tho spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

JKF" Elegantly bound in cloth. Price 11,50. Postage 20cta.
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.1,25 16
Lite cf St Paul, by iteMn........... .................  1,75
Life in th# Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F.H. Smith, medium............ ...............«... 10 
Lyricof the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris...........2,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Marxriag# as it, and as it is

SnouldBe,by O.8. Woodruff,M.D...............1,00

20

2 
90
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Chap, xxi:.—Of the >-e:«- .: ef motion. Of their nhyeicsi 
sireni'tii. -

Chap. xh'!. -Ofthe iEfinonee ef Artif.ei.il Soinnambu- 
ihri on the system. I -Cf its inthi>-ne«-upon a healthy 
fiubjei-t. H.—’.if th>- itiflueue” cf Artificial ^iHanamS". 
Ite:11 upon dise::---d -nibje.’t-;.

*5:00 a. tn. •8:95 p,®
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Frederick Barrett.
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Chap, xxv

*7.<5 p. m
*';90 a. m.

•*:4o p. m.
♦7:09 a. m.

Orton’s Preparation for wrkaabiceo users Is genuine. 
It will coat you less than tobacco while using it, and the 
only BAasfiect resulting from its use will ho the reduat- 
tion of your grocer’s profit on tobacco, and yourself freed 
from a very vile, injurious, and expensive habit.

Rev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. B. Fleming, Harrington, Delaware.
. Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 71569.

1 hereby certify that I nave been an inveterate user of 
Tobacco for upwards of 30 years. One box of.Orton’s 
Preparation has completely cured me. I am as free from 
any desire for tobacco as a person who never used to-' 
bacco; and all this has been brought about by ihtf use of 

■ only one box of Orton’s Preparation, and atthesmgUout- 
lay of two dollars; cnwisofSH. ' \

N. B. Fleming.
■ From Andrew Brown, Esq., Saeremento, Cai;

Sacramento, Cai., Julv 15, K !
After using Orton’s Preparation twelve days I thought i 

I would see what effect tobacco would have. So aftor । 
lighting my pipe, I began to smoke, and I did not draw 
It more’ than five seronds, but it made me so sick and 
dizzy that I was obliged to lie down or I sho-aid have fal- . 
ten. Four days afterward I tried it again with the same 
results. I have not wanted to smoke since. I had med ■ 

-tobacco for fifty-five years. Idhink hig£y of the Prepara- ; 
tion. . . i

this st 4.- 
sv. HL— 
Vl,-C:Mi

Artificial ^wimambai^.T, considered os 
’’’A
>f tiie kit'b' cf di-i‘:>e cured white !i

-. I. -<hi.c ::. er S:. V-is;'- 
■ByH):-p-i:i. IV —Intermirf.
-. VIL—liificiiinirfory rh

Chronic rhicnnatirin 
fret,: :t:ireii::i‘-‘d love

<Uir?. II.-

•ilibt-ri::
■tfee. MH.

M’l-aSri
Rpilen. 
--Rever, 
VlIU

<’:>>?. XIV.- i’oEtrs'iiou of iho nn: 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI-Vm. X»

•Melancholy 
XIII.-, 

tne fingers.
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Ch vp. xxvn -Ob<i-triwl e.ts,--:. CouriusioE.
Tins valuable work Is for sale st thi- »fll,-<‘ at $1.60

pprvita'.'.Ji:>st:i;‘5i)r-iiD. St- ............................... .
coIuhc. t-S^Tii-j trade supplied on reaeonabu* terms.

f.r.otli!”

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
X OR
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Mril-............................. ..........- 0:40 a.m.
Day Bxprem.....................................•il-,00 a.m,
Pacific kxpresi....................... ....5.1* p. m.
New York Exprem..,.....................9.90 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation......... „..A:2o p. m. 7.20 a ».
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Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, . 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, . 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wester, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, . 
ILF. Buckle, 
W.E. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
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Andrew Brown.
From Rev. Jame? S. Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., wb., 8,1870.
This Is to certify that I had used tobacco for 28 years. 

I have many times tried to break off, but have suffered so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete pros
tration of my nervous system, with a constant and in
creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon civen up 
the trial. This will also certity that my wife was a r#»u- 
lar smoker for twenty years. She had manv times de
cided to quit the us# ofthe pipe, and has as oYten failed- 
her own will not being strong enough to successfully re
sist tbe demon—tobacco. '

■ nph.-R'ltte.r—■> has giv. u l:?r life, for t~i>!vc v.'-ars m a 
। JL CLAIYVaYAST PMY,-lC£AL',t«tL-.-I.r.A’.:^^^^
■ The variousic ideate -if tb- -E-ay are tekun fr,-j red life, 

with l et :i sh^ht»-J -—:- st li- ti n:.

i Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets.
For sale at. the Office of the Relig:o-Pkilo 

eopHtcAL Journal, IS* & 189, -{jouth. Clark 
street, Chicago’ Iii.

6:10 p. m> < 
6:00 Am ' 
3.00 p.m.
9.00 a. m.

(Stioago «M St. Louit—Depot, corner Madiron mid AmIFi

BxpremNHL -........... ........4 tlftOOaM. +3:10 p.m
Joliet Accommodation............. fbOOp.n. f^U, m
Night Exprem.............................. fLcs p. m. fy^ „; m
Ughtnlngkxpreee,......................... £11.09 p.m. t7:10a.m

Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson
ville. Saturdays aud Sundays excepted: ft will leave 
Bloomington rot St. lamis every morning.

. T. B. BU.CZSTOSS, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent A. HiWU, Gen’l Base. Agt., Office 56 Dearborns?

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or- 1 
■ ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and 
; permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, 5 

and she is completely cured. Each one of us has rained 
> from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit t he use I 
1 of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do not i 
1 hesitate to say that one box of Orton’s Preparation, used । 

according to directions, will permanently desfroy theap. 
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how long they ' 

■ may have used it. 1

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME.

Overstrung Bam, and'Agraffe Bridge

James s. Finley. MELODEONS
From J. 'W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California.

Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25,1869.
■ Know all men, and some women, that I am 55 years 

1 old, and that I have uwd tobacco ever since I was six- 
1 teen years ol age, with the exception of occasionally re- 
t Solving that I would leave oft'the filthy habit, but as of

ten as I would form those resolves, Just so often would I 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 

i that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this

CABINET ORGANS
THE BEST MANUFACTURER.

Manusl for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davin,
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To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life.
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.

‘ Visit to Henry Clay.
Hia Post Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religions;
The Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale. 
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory.
Distinguished Wonion.
Locality of the Spirit-World. 
Hold 5Io Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art.

' Government.
. Flight to My Starry Home. 

The Sabbath—Its Uses. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Acting by Spirit Influence. 

■ Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons;'
Drama in Spirit-Life.
Painting in Spirit-Life.
Rollicking 8011g.
Prophecy.
The Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity.' 
The Spirit Bride,

I ‘ 6®rThe sale of this extraordinary work will lie of tho most 
j unprecedented nature. Price, $1,50; postage 20cta.

For sale at ‘The Religio-Philosophical
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street,
Chicago, IU.
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TJA.INT8 for FARMERS and others. The 
i A Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- 
i fectaring the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 

use; two coats well put on, mixed with pure LiusoodOIL ■ 
t will iMt 10 or 16 yean; it Ie of * light brown or beautiftil 
: chocolate color, and can be changed to-green, lead, stone, 
। drab, olive orcream, to suit the taste of tbe consumer. It 
I is valuable for Houses, Barns. Fenoes, Carriage and Oar 
i makers, Palls and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implemeata, 
I Canal Boats, Veasels and Ships’ Bottoms,Canvas, Metaland 
I Bhlngta Roofc. {it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor (Ml 
1 (Motka, (one Maaufocturer having usedB6,000 bMs. th#»p«t 
i year), and aa# paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body,_ 
i dwrsMllty, elasticity and adhesiveness. Prise $6 per bbl. of

W9 lbs, which will supply a former for yean to coma, 
i Warranted in all cases above. Fend for a circuit which 
! rives fall particulars. Non# genuine antes# branded in a
i trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order h*t 
i Paint and remit tha money on receipt of the goods.
I I W. Hathaway, 89 Btate^treet Chicago, Bl J|

J MtXsrlMg* ■ «»'

: -progressive age, 1 saw by tne papers that a number of 
j old tobacco chewere had got to be their individual selves 
i by using Orton's Preparation for destroying, the appetite 
i for tobacco. Some three months ago I purchased & box 
i of the Preparation, with as little faith as I ever done any

thing ia my life. I began to me it according to instruc
tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the 

I appetite. I did quite often, when the struggle was going 
t on, use Orton’s Preparation, and it has completely ana 

Milwaukee Depot-Corner Canal and Kinzle 8ta_ West : effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
Sid#. FrelghtOflloeat C^C. A 1.0. Co.’s Office, coruw Hai- ■ three months since I began to use the Preparation, and I 
sted and Carroll sta. . i have some of thesame box left, yet I have not the least
Mau Train Chicago time,................>3:45 p.m. 8:16 a. m i desire for tobacco,, neither have I for the antidote.

-ffiicago, IL}ck Island and Pacific Railroad. I J-W. Wilber.
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets. ‘ Subscribed and sworn to, this 29 th day of September, 

Pacific daytopre##......X..»..... llkOO ».m. S3A5 p.m. A-D-J!*’3- 
I#;* Accommodation........... . *5:00 p.m. *9:50 am. D.O. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace.
Pacific Algol BzpreM••aseetas#**#**## +10,90 p.m. *8.00 a;m. i

An elegant parlor sleeping car fa attached to the 10a. m 
train, running enroagn to Council Bluna and Omaha.

_ a. H. Smwh, Geu'l Passenger Agent.
B. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hatt, Au’t Gen Sunerintenden*.

ohiomo, wtnui am# nninua kuuou.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati,<6 St. Louis R. R.—Cincin
nati Air Line.

Cincinnati Express....:..............  *6:45 a.m.
Columbus Express............... . •6:45 a. m. „„
Cincinnati Night Express............. {7:45 p. m, *9:25 n. m.
Columbus Night Express......... . 17445 p, mr
Lansing Accommodation.............,..#45p. m. 9.15 a.m. ■M. 1. Boom, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Ticks! Qfflos Corner Ran

dolph Md Dewborastreeta. J\ . <

8:40 a. m
*2:26 p. m.

<$ Goodrich's Passenger Steamert.
Por Milwaukee and WestjShcre ports 'daily atO.COa. m. 
For Grand Haven and East Shore pons *aaily at 7.00 p. m. 
Por St Josephaud BsaioU Harbor, *daily at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Ports, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.

.•Sundays excited. fMonday* excepted. _$Batiirday« *xj 
o*j?te4, '

ANEW FBOFOSITION.

Oar fooa#* ar# sending us the name# of Spiritualists who 
ar# not subscribers for ths Joua»*P>requesting us to send 
th# paper to them for three months on trial, with the as- 

. inirgmoe that such persons will on receiving th# paper re 
mlt Fifty Genta for a three Month#’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
With this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive thia paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will- 
be discontinued, If parties continue to receive the paper 
w»shall expect Fifty Gents for the flrat three months, and 
wngoht rates thereafter.

Portland, Maine, March 1, 1870.
Cumbublaho, SB. Personally appeared, C. B. COT- 

; TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
1 the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice ofthe Peace.

60,000 boxes have been sold ! Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been do-
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed to.cure! '

ggh-The law will be promptly enforced [against all In
fringements 1

The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION is $2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part

: of ths country, securely sealed from observation, with 
i postage paid on receipt of price. ^

REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re- 
I glistered Letter, either of which all Postmasters furnish. 

Money sent thus at my risk. 1

Great inducements offered to Agents.
C. IL COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 

Portland Maine.

Mrs. M. Smith, Physician Clairvovanti examinations.. 
404 South Clark Street, Chicago. '

Prof. IjsmFi Positive and Negative Powders for Mie at 
thisoffioo.

Address 6.8.J0SM, 
19 South Clark SU 

Oltop

JOHKC BUNDY, 187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, BL, GENERAL.AGENT 
for the Went, to whom all Order#, Applica
tion* for Agency, *to», should he addreaeed.

Vol 8 no 3 tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken- the Journal 
will send it tor three months on triaL on receipt 
fflftlicents

■ HOHB. -
Spiritualists vlsiting CUc#ko, will find # ple*s#at 

hone at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Post-Office.

. HT Good mediums #lw#ys in attendants*.

1 WARRANTED FOR SIX TEARS

A GREAT OFFER
j Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, New-Yorii
i will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELOD*. 
I ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme- 
j ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will tak* 
| from $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piano* 
I are included In the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue* 
( mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.
I HORACE WATERS,

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very beat. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with COS- 
fidencefrom personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos front 
Sersonal knowledge as being of the very best quality.—

Iiriatian Intelligencer.
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the verv Treat 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to b« 
found in the United. States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—-Since Mr. Waters gave up’ publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to the manufacture: nd sa-e of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and bis Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Many people of the present day, who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the fluming- advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that-his instruments 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. W# 
have always been delighted with it as a sweet toned at* 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura- 
nility, More than this, some of tire best amateur player* 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, hava 
performed on said piano, and. all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsements w* 
could not give.—Home Journal,

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, la famed forjthe excel, 
cnc^of his Pianos and Organa,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured, 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y. 
v uvtf

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNBY St. SAN FRANOISOQ f

Cal,.keeps the Rim oto-PHttogotHWii Joratut for sale, and 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books atChioago and Both 
ton prices. Spence’S Positive and Negative powder#— 
Panchettes, etc, always on band.
vTnolltf '

Warren Chase & Co., No. 847 North Fit*
■trees, St. fooniny Mo.,1-

Keep constantly on hand all the publications of Wm. Whits 
A Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams * Co^ Rauaio-Paii oeoMaOAk 
Publishing Association, and] all other popular Ube 
Literature, including SiH«»-hiUKHKU|J,gnMi m 
Bamnaor Idem, Magarinos, Photographs, Parlor 4m*h 
Solden Fens, Stationery, ate.

Artif.ei.il
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A GREAT MAN.
Now ami Ites we find a gem of poetry that feeds 

CE? E8B1, and we are all the better for reading it. 
Euch a piece will be found below. Read and imi-

That mac is great, and he alone.
Who serves a greatness not Lis own, 

For neither praise ner pelf;
tlentent to know and be unknown, 

Whole in himself.

Strong is that man. he only strong.
So whose well-ordered will belong. 

Far service and delight, 
AE powers tbatin the face of wrong, 

Establish right.

And free is he, and only he, 
’Whofrim his tyrant passions free., 

By fortune undismayed,
E#ii power upon himself to be 

By himself obeyed.

3f such a man there be, where’er
Beneath the sun and moon he fare.

He cannot fare amiss ‘, 
Great; nature hath him in her ears ; 

tier cause is his.

Who holds by everlasting law
Walch neither chance nor change see Saw;

Whose steadfast course is one
With whatsoever forces draw 

The ages on.

. Who liath not bowed Ms honest heaQ :
To bass occasion, nor in dread / 

Of du?y shunned her eye;
Ko r tmcKled to loud times; nor wca 

His heart to a lie ;

Her feared to follow, in the offen;©
Cf false opinion, his own sense 

Of justice unsubdued;
Soi’Ebraak from any conesouenee 

Of doing good.

He looks bls pngel in the face
Without a blush, nor heeds disgrace

Whom naught disgraceful done
BLEgraeeo. Who knows nothing base 

Fears nothing known.

Nor norselea out from day to day 
la feverish wishes, nor ths prey 
-v. .. °“ hours that have no plan0 
i:ii5 nfe is whole to give away

To God and. man.

For, though he lived aloof from ken.
The world’s uawi’nessed denizen, 

The love within him stirs
Abroad, and with the hearts of men 

His own confers.

The judge upon the justice-seat, 
‘ The brown backed beggar in the street. 

The spinner in the sun, 
i’ae reaper* reaping in the wheat.

The wan-cheeked nhn.

In cloister cold ; the prisoner lean 
in lightless den; the robed oueen; 
_ Even the youttethat Waits, 

. hifflpg the knife to glide unseen 
Between the gates ;

Ho nothing humu alien deems
Unto himself, nor disesteems 

Man’s nearest claim upon him;
Anti where he walks the mere sunbeams 

Drop btaitgs on him.

zJssnuso they know him nature’s friend.
Wa whom the doth delight to tend
_ _ ’With loving kindness ever,
helping anil hearteaiug to the end 

Mis high endeavor.

Therefore, though mortal-made, he can
Work miracles.. The uncommon man

_ Leaves nothing common-place.
He is the marvelous, to span

1'he abyss of spate. ■

The orb of time is his by faith;
And his, whilst breathing human breath.

To ta:ce, before he dies,
Tae deep, eventual calm of death. 

Life’s latest prize.

If such a man there be, where’er 
Beneath the sun and moon he fare, 
v • He dcth not fare alone.
He goeth girt with cohorts, powers,
The monarch of hie manful hours. 

Whose mind’s his throne.

He owes no homage to1 the sun, 
there’s nothing he need seek or shun, 

_ All things are his by right.

1 Bitten By a Bloodhound—A Mother’* Mate 
edietion—shoeltlnu Death From Hydro

phobia.
Has the dog a soul? or, is he immortal? Will 

some minister o» God ask Jehovah, and inform us ? 
We publish the following extract for the double 
purpose of calling the attention of oar readers to 
the fact, that months after the man. was bitten, the 
dog being killed at once, the dog repeats himself 
in the man, leaping fences, chasing cattle, barking 
and growling. In every respect the man is sunk, 
and the dog is dominant. Has the dog a soul !

Second, did Jehovah God hear.the prayer of this 
Christian mother, and send the spirit of the blood
hound to haunt this young man to death, and thus 
answer the prayer of this Christian woman in wid
owing her daughter?

Third, if God can thus be moved, and it seems 
that he can, by the prayer oi an infuriated and 
madly insane woman, what are we, the “children 

- of this world,” to expect from these union prayer 
meetings ana Y. M. C. A ? Anything but joy when 
God stoops to earth and unlooses the blood
hounds of immortality to hunt to the death a 

• trustworthy and industrious young man, to e stub- 
Sish the fact that he is a prayer-hearing God. It 
is time that there was a rebellion on earth, as well 

. as in heaven. < .
“A melancholy and in many respects,singular 

death from hydrophobia occurred yesterday morn- 
ng at Yonkers, Westchester County, where the 

ifiorritjing circumstances are at present engrossing 
an unusual share of attention. To medical men 
it is another terrible illustration of the fact that *1- 
though the poison conveyed in the bite of a rabid 
animal may remain dormant in the system for an 
indefinite Deriod, its power to torture and destroy 
life does not deteriorate.

The victim, Thomas Lamp, who was in his twen
ty-fourth year, was by trade an engineer, and em
ployed at a foundry in the village named,through
out which he was well known as a trustworthy .in
dustrious man. During last winter, while em
ployed in a brewery in a neighboring yillage, de
ceased was bitten by a ferocious Woodhound,

. He is his own posterity;
His future in himself doth lie;

His soul’s his light.

Lord of a lofty life is he,.
Loftily living, though he be a

Of lowly birth. Though poor
He lacks not wealth, nor high degree 

- In state obscure.

The merely great are all in all,
No more than what the merely small °

Esteemed them. Man’s opinions
Neither conferred, nor can recall

This man’s dominions. - -

—OwenNcrcdith.

owned by bis employer, and although the wound I 
inflicted by the tang# of the brute wm not very J 
severe, the animal wm at once dispatched, and the 
affected part having rapidly healed, the occurrence . 
was soon forgotten by the deceased. On Tuesday 
of last week, deceased wm united in marriage with । 
a young woman whose mother had bitterly op । 
posed his attentions to her daughter. Having by : 
the exercise of a little strategy, realized their mat
rimonial wishes, the married pair had scarcely 
reached the domicil of the bridegroom wh°n the ( 
mother of tbe bride made her appearauce.aud alter 
on her knees imploring curses and vengeance on 
the luckless couple, fervently prayed that her 
daughter might be a “widow In less than thr ee 
months?'

It appears that the diabolical imprecations of 
the mother had a most depressing effect on the 
minds of the young people, and on the following । 
day deceased evinced svmptoms of the awful mai- i 
adv, the seeds of which had been sown in Ms sys
tem some months previously. Medical skill was t 
resorted to without avail, and on Friday tbe 
wretched man, in one of his terrible paroxysms, 
escaped from his attendants, and after reaching 
some open lots, displayed cat-like agility in bound
ing over fences and otherwise disporting like an 
animal. He was subsequently secured by two of 
the Yonkers police, who found it necessary to 
handcuff the madman on arriving at his home in

i Brook street. Either the sight or sound of water 
would throw the patient into the most agonizing 
convulsions, and, as the malady developed itself 
he would bark like a dog, snarling and snapping 
at those who were near him. He continued to 
grow more violent and dangerous,so that for many । 
hours before his dissolution it was deemed neces- | 
sary to bind him with strong cords, and while in I 
this condition, his struggles, shrieks and howls : 
were truly shocking, until death ensued, as above! ’ 
stated. ’ . ’ t • i

Wires from tbe people,
JOLIET, ILL —Mrs. Millspaugh writes.—You 

will do the cause of truth a favor by recommend- 
leg through your most valuable paper our noble 
Brother Kayner. He is a first-class speaker,a very , 
fine test medium and the best clairvoyant that it s 
has ever been my pleasure to meet. He will lo- I 
cate and describe disease correctly, from Europe, • 

' if necessary, by a lock of hair. The distance makes i 
no difference. You understand these things, so it i 
is not necessary to explain farther. He is a good ■ 
true man, and is every way worthy of patronage I 
bv every true friend of progress. Any thing.that j 

..you can do for him by way of a kind word or rec- ! 
onimend as a speaker or healer, will be most > 
thankfully received. The address of Brother Kay
ner is Erie, Penn. |

SYRACUSE, MO.—Barney Koateip writes.— ■ 
Some old fogy went so far as to say that Mrs. Fer- ■ 
ris, the only medium who was ever through here i 
to give seances, ought to be burued at a stake. I 
wish we could have her or some other good me- ; 
dium stop with us occasionally, and will take this J 
opportunity to say that if any good test medium . 
should make it convenient to stop here, we will 
endeavor to do the best we can for them, and our 
home, though humble, shall be theirs while they 
sojourn with us. We have rooms suitable for se
ances, as much so as farmers generally. There 
is within half a mile of my house a fine church and 
school house, built on the plan or contract of ad
mitting any other religious denomination when not 
occupied by those who built it, and I would to 

.God that we could have a. few good lectures by 
Mrs. Addie Ballou, or E. V. Wilson I live five 
miles north of Syracuse. Syracuse is on the Pacific

HYDE PARK, ILL.—Wm. Noble writes.—I send 
you a short notice of tbe discovery, by the dis
tinguished clairvoyant, Peter West, ot a letter I 
had lost in the fatter part of May last, inclosing 
some half dozen greenback bills. I had made 
very thorough repeated efforts to find the letter, 
but had become quite discouraged. About the 1st 
oi July, inst., 1 desired Mr. West to aid me in find
ing the letter. He took me by the hand, and after 
some little time and a few.questions, he said, very 
decidedly, “The letter has not been stolen—it is f 
in your house—you will find it soon.” I returned i____ = ........... ............
4»n»nn Q«a tn lace 4Han hal f an liAiw’a fivammfltiAn j Qj^"Pitch, PltQt, Tar* ©tC , from dotMng.home, and in less than half an hour’s examination, 
1 found the letter and money all safe, and the way 
and place of the loss satisfactorily accounted for.

July 4th. 18T0.
MONONVJLL, MO.—V. W. Mones writes.—Al

low me the pleasure and privilege oi transmitting a 
few facts relative to the progress of Boiritualism in 
tne part known as the Southwest Mission. The 

, place from which I write this, is known by the 
/ name of Mononville, in Lawrence Connty. The 
i above village is on the South Pacific K. R., and is a 

place of considerable note, surrounded wnh a good 
agricultural country, and well supplied with good 
living waler; is thickly populated with enterpris
ing people, and large numbers belong to the Meth
odist church generally speaking, there being only 
three or four iu my knowledge, out of the entire I 
population, who believe in Spiritualism. One of I 
the Spiritualists here who is taking your valuable 
Journal, is a prominent physician of our town. 
A fe w days since, several members of the church 
congregated at my office, as I conceive, for no 
other purpose than to have a debate o ver the doc
trines promulgated in-your paper. Yet they did 
not convene for the purpose of debating, as I ex
pected, but for the purpose of executing a con-' 
coated schem e of ridiculing me because 1 was a be. 
iever in Spiritualism, as they well knew that was 

the only process by which they -could successfully 
meet me and produce a detest previous to Jthe con
versation. I voluntarily read them a tew demon
strations of the spirits, which was, as a matter of 
course, pronounced the devil’s works, and every 
man: who believed it, should be driven from the 
country, and such was their language. 11 referred
them to the 12th chapter of 1st uor., as 1 thought i 
iv would awaken reflection. J

DELTON, WIS.—8. Todd writes.—We have just | 
closed a two day’s meeting oi Spiritualists and lib* i 
eralists, in this place. We met in Brother H. M. | 
Higbee’s yard, where there is a beautiful, shade 
made by forest trees,—a lovely spot where the an
gels are wont to commune with mortals. S. H. 
Todd was chosen Chairman. Ou taking the chair, 
he invited all to come forward and speak their 
highest and best thoughts, without distinction of 
sector party. C. W. Haseltine, of Mazomanie, 
then took the stand and addressed the meeting in 
his forcible style, giving good p.aetical thoughts 
that went home to the people. Speeches were 
then made by 1. D. Ganoe,of Bsrraboo; Mrs. Kate 
Hoskins, Mrs. Ira Hoskins, 0. B. Haseltine, of i 
Black Earth; Mrs. N. K. Andross, of Delton; i 
Mrs. H. M. Higbee and Samuel Montross,of Reeds- 
burgh. AU spoke well, aud the people seemed to 
enjoy the meeting mucn. Met again on Sunday, 
at seven o’clock in the forenoon. There was a 
large congregation, and addresses were made by 
O. B. Haseltine, Mrs. Kate Hoskins, and C. W. 
Haseltine. Then a recess, during which a pic
nic dinner was.served. All partook of the good 
things prepared by the liberal women ot this 
place. May good angels bless them. Then followed 
speaking again by O. B. Haseltine, Mrs. N. K. An
dross, I. D. Ganoe and O. W. 'Haseltine. The 
Chairman made a few closing remarks, and the 
crowd dispersed about five in the afternoon. In 
addition to the public meeting, we held circles 
Sunday evening, at Brother Higbee’s. When aU 
were seated, there was speaking in different 
tongues.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS. 
- The World Renowned 

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

ADVENTURES IN JEUKOPE 
■ ANB 

AMERICA*
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This lathe most thrilling work in the whole Spiritual!* 
tic Literature, and will be the mean* of adding thou cant*
to the rank* of Spiritual ism. It exceed*- in interne 
aatany novel and every word of it is truth, 

*26 page*. Price $160. Postage 20 cent*.

BtW>

Addre** B.8.J0NEB,

DR. J. A. CLARK’S-

INSTITUTE.
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe 61*..

Sheppard Block, Rooms 18 slid 14, Chicago,
Office hour*,'from Sa. m. to 4 p. m. 

v8n W10t. .

MBS. A. II. ROBINSON AS A HEA1IKG 
■ .MEfflDM.-'

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit-con
trol, for ali phases of disease.

REMEDIES,

The POSITIVE anti NEGATIVE Forces in Nature, 
applied by the simple touch of the person, or by 
magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of 
a lock of the sick person’s hair, and a statement of 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

Terms:—12,1b advance,for the first prescrip
tion, and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 
if such be needed.

Same terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is usually required.
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

MYSTIC WATER.
FROM DAVID’S WELL.

fphis’natural mineral water which now stands pre-emi- 
A nently at the head of all known medicinal waters for 
ita general Tonic aud Alterative qualities, was discovered 
at a depth of over one hundred foot, thiough Inspiration, 
an ever operating law. It* peculiar chemical combination 
of Iron, Lime, Magnesia, Poises and Sulphur, in con
nection with ita wonderful ma,netlc power, is fast estab
lishing it, through tneunerring testor practical trkl, as 
the best known remedv for CATARRHAL AFFEC
TIONS, LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES, DYS- 
PEPSI A, KIDNEY DISEASES, INTESTINAL DIS
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES. CUTAN- 
EOl'S ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY arising 
from imperfect aMimUation and destructive medication, 
inducing NERVOUS MALADIES, Ac. It Is attracting 
the attention of Physicians end scientific men but 
SCIENCE fails to accontt for it* bountiful supply of mag
netic forces which go to thrill the whole system with a 
ne* life when ita vitality ha* been wasted through ignor
ance of HYGENIC law* and subsequent pernicious drug 
treatment.

43*-Price 18,00 per box oi one dozen quart bottle*.
49“ David B. Taylor tbe discoverer of the MYSTIC 

AV ATER, is now engaged in building a large BOARDING 
HOUSE upon hi* farm near the WELL, to be completed 
about July, whe.e invalids will have the opportunity at a 
moderate outlay of money, to drink of the living waters. 
The WELL is located near Bristol, Bucks Co, Penn

D. 8. Oriwllrier
111 North Ninth Street, Philaddphia.

A NEW BOOK on the *ubject of Bee-Cultnr*, 
ailed the 8KRIT8 OF BEE-KEEPING. It I* got up in't 
very condeoaed and cheap form, to meet the want* of Baa- 
Keepers in every department of Apicultural iclenoe. |It
contain* more practical information, «nd treat* upon mot* t 
inbject* than any other hook of ita kind yet puhltahed, aad I 
i* embelliihed with numerous ent*, and engraving*, ani 
contain* nearly aa many words as a book that usually sell* ] 
for 1240. Published by K. P. Kiddu, Burlington, Vermont. 1

Price In paper covers, BOcts, bound, TSct*. Bent by mail i 
on receipt of price. Address 0. 8. JOSM, No. 189 8outk 
Clark Bt , Chicago, III.

nollvTtf

RACHAIRE
For fifty (40; cent* and stamp I will send receipts for 

making the celebrated •■Rachaire” for removing 
ursiBVi rikouj rBiuk) ami* biu । huui uvtuiu^* aibu luc 
Electorlne FoJi*li,for Gold. Silver, Brass, Glass, Tin, 
etc.—Or the Queen** Delight a Complexion Wash, 
for removing Freckle*. Tan, etc,, and. beautifying the skin, 
and one of the best Hair Restorative* I have ever seen
U Addrust-B, A. Griffith, M. D.l

Forbes Station, Holt Uu., Missouri. J 
n!5v8 tf.

Health by Good Living. i

BY W. W. HALL, M. »., I
Editor of Hair* “Journal of Health,** !

Tat* book is to show how high health can be maintained [ 
and common disease* cured by ■' good living,” which means I 
eating with a relish the beat food, prepared in the best I 
manner. I

The beat food include* meats, fish, poultry, wild game, I 
fruit*, and the grains which make bread. I

The beet cookery preserve* the natural taatea and Juice*.
As there can be no “good living” without a good appe- ' 

tite, how to get this great bleating without money and with
out price, is pointed out, and, it is hoped, iu very clear and 
plain term*.

Some of the subjects treated are:— ]
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: i 

Dinner-time; Luncheon: Eating “ down town;” What shall t 
a man do? What shall fat men eat? How to get fat: Bad J 
blood: Diet for the sick: Spring diseases: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’ eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous -1
tonics: The out-door air: Why are we diepeptic? Discom
fort after eating: Cole slew: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, .etc., etc

It telle
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness; How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: How to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It tells about
Luncheon* and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkard* are made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
lost: How heme love islost: How novel-reading rain* them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young men aye talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influence* purify,

Price *1,60 Postage 16 cent*. For sale by the RELlGIO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
atreet, Chicago, Ill.

KEAIMHE 
w ■ ■ 

THE SPIRIT-LAND; 
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,* SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND : CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MR8. MARIA M.KING, 
Author of “The Principle* of Nature.” etc.

Price fl, postage 16 cent*. 
, For sale at the Religfe-philOtophical Journal Office, 1 
and 19 So. Clark Street, Chicago.

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well*
J BY MRS. S. B. GLEASON, M. D.

This is a valuable book, written at the earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says. •• The book is not intended 
to do away with doctor*, but to aid the young wife 
when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those matters of delicacy with which women s life is so 
replete. * . * The book wilt offer no new
theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
Bradical sagwsiioi^. how to relieve pain, or, better still, 

ow to avoid' it. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in or.r- infirmary.

Price 31.00. Postage 20c.
For side at the Riuei'i-PBiiewincAi Jotrat office

19 Soni Clerk St., Chicago.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums^

PREMIUMS!
ifw iu Press, and Nearly Ready for Delivery

"Deing the practical result* of Modern Chemistry by some 
"of the most eminent French, American, German and . 
Menu Chemist*. i

This invaluable work should be in the hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, i 
and others .who may wish to engage in a profitable busi- ; 
new.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a < 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro- 
o»s and the Dbt French Method, both easily 1
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure arid Reliable'Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Rtf ore pidlished— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRESH LAID EGG. . j
Also.—How to prepare Keroeene Barrel* by a new and , 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and - 
suitable for the preservation of egg*, and for other 
purpose*.

Auo.—How to render *our and rancid Butter sweet; and > 
how to give white aud streaked Butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best methods of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Also,—Improvement* In Cheese-making.
Auo,—How fo prevent milk from souring.
Auo,—Superior method* for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meat*.
Auo,—How to arrest fermentation In cider, and keep it 

sweet. -
Auo,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent* per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure,- and 
warranted good for pickling purpose*. i

Auo,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
Auo,—How to Manufacture Caudles,Inks, Cements.Palnts, .

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, ; 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ao. <

AUO,—How to Tan the Skinsot animal*, either wither i 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 1 
and how to color urs so as to imitate those of superior i 
grades. f

Auo,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dye*,— 
Hair-Oil*, H*ir-dree*ing Compounds, 4c.

Also,-—How to color Cloth,—*11 shader, with New Aniline 
fast color*, and” dying in all it* branches.

Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full 
Instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, aud Tin.

Auo,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Out*, and curing Boils, Bruises, Felon*, 
Frost Bit**, Inverted Toe-Nail*, KhetiMfliii, Neural- i 
gis, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao ) 
Auo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof. '

Auo.-—How to manufacture Artificial Stone aud Marble of 
various shades and color*, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formation*. .
And many other New and Valuable formula*, with nil 

buacrioit* ao that any one can prepare, and use them.
40“ For fhrtherparticular*,send for Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE.— ; ■ ।
Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole

sale Bookseller*, Btsloners, 4 New* Dealers, 121 and 123, 
State St, Chicago, HL, to whom all communications should 
be addressed.

No. 7, Vol. 20.—tf.

‘•MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM?’

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
3 OF THE .

COMMLXIOX
i’A BETWEEN ■

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLVME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX IIVN- 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REV- 
ELED EDGES, STDERR LT AND 
PROFVSEL Y ILLTSTRATED

■WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, , 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Etc.

PRICE 3,75 -POS’fAGK 4-1 CENTS*—#4,18

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
jh-j work Las been prepared by tho author

I Under the Direct Supervision and Guid*
I ance of the Spirits,
j who have inaugurated the movement.
i It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journal* 
I periodicalsnow .ut of print, aud various other sources at 
- tainable only to tho author.'
| The collection of these record* has cost many years of lit 
i cessnnt research, aud altogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

! that has ever issued from tho press.
• The first cost of the work wiil considerably exceed the salt 

price which has been fixed by the author, with a view often-
; dering it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND TUE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical
Journal.

. Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
i street, Chicago, Ill.

mBlBDMB1ofIotl«*f«r, H, Y., trwt* *11 IIrmm
A With *uccea*. “ Sui Generis” none but IMfcat ba 

: parallel. The Doctor I* now operating in the Wut. Per
manent addre**, care of thia office, 189 So. Clark Street; 

i Send for circular. Astoundingcures. Dr. Dake i* a genu- 
i ine healer, and * true Spiritualist, and i« frilly controlled 

by a band of spirits in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until further

. uotlca..

--1 V'.-'

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT, 
makes- exammaiiona by lock of hair. For terms 
particulars, etc, address, Elmira. NJY-

- vtnillSk

$100.00, IN COLD. 
$200.00, IN GOLD.

... $300.00 INGOLD,
$400.00 INGOLD 
$300.00, IN GOLD 
$000.00, INGOLD 
$700.00, IN GOLD. 
$800.00, IN GOLD. 
$900.00, INGOLD. 
$1,000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT 1
The above Premiums sre offered to agent* of thepogj,

i five andflNegative Powders. W immense 
। Premium* in addition to the very large and liberal oom- 

miwioBs which are given to sgestioftbepMiUv« and 
Negative Powders, make such an ag*ncy boh

' profitable than any other that can be undertaken. For
the terms and condition* on which the above Preminin* 
will be given, and for ail other Information, addre** PROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M, If., BOX 581T, NEW YORK 
CITY, Also read the rest of this column.

JHE CELEBRATED CASE
■ ■ ' ' OF '

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of T1c»DouIdukuxi or Neu» 

ralgla, lasting nearly two year*.

4 Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.
Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief.

Patient prostrated* reduced to a skeleton^ 
and lita life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 

POSITIVE POWDERS, 

ISUREB,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN 
FLESH.

Brownsville, Nebraska, Dee., 22,1869.
This ie to certify that I, Huston Russell, was taken cs 

the 24th day of September, 1867,-with a pain in my eye anti 
head, and it was so severe that I thought I would rather 
die than live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended m» 
for some twenty day*; at time* I wa* easy, when under th* 
influence of medicine, hut confined to my bed. I called on 

’ another doctor, by the advice of Dr. Hoover. Under anew 
system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine aS 
first, bat pricked me with instrumints aud putonaome- 
thing to Water; but it had no effect. Then I called on two 
other doctor*, who had me under their treatment for several 
month* without any permanent relief. On the Uth of 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had m» 
under hi* treatment until April, 1869. I used the Shower 
bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un
der hi* treatment I improvedeome, but the pain new left 
me until I commenced taking th* Powder* called Spence’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Six b'oxe* of tha Poaltive* 
have cured me of the paia. And I had the Liver Oom- 
plalnt for aeveral years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
I am entirely well. At one time the doctor* and friend* 
gave me up to die; tut thank Gvd on the 55 of May 1S69» 
I commenced taking Spence’* Pwitive Powder*. My weight 
then was 132 pound*; now it is 187, and I know that ii 
was the Positive Powders that cured me.

:”....................... : HUBTON RUS8BL.
; Seal of : SnbKribed and sworn to, Were 
; Nemaha County ; me this 22nd dav of December, 1869. 
; Nebraska. : JAMKS HACKER.
.................................. County Clerk of Neiiama County,

Nebraska.
1 also certify that I have been acquainted with Huttos 

Ru**el for twelve years, and that he was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and Z regard hi* a* one of the wonderful 
cures,

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Postmaater at Brownville, Nehra*k*.

On the 28th day or September 1867, Hueton Bewl earn* 
to me with a pain in hi* left eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, anil treated him iewr»I time* afterward* forthe 
Mme, but the complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He wa* under treatment by aeveral phyelolan* afterward*; 
butgot but little relief. I have n*ed 8peno»’a Positive asci 
Negative Powder* in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea, and 
found them to be good for thoie complaint*.

JEROME H00VEB.
On theflileenthofSeptember, 1808* Huaton Rnaael 

came to me with a furioua Tic-Daulonreux, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment nntil last April, 1869, at whirs 
time he wa* diamimed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
County ofNemah*.

WM. ARNOLD.

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Rus
sel, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr#. Wm. Arnold and Jerom* 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

. .................... . Witness my hand, and seal of **14
: Beat of : County, this 22nd day of December
; Mims County,; 1869.
: Nebraska. ! JAMES M. HACKER.
:..(.................. : County Clerk*

For further information about the Foeltlvo 
stud Negative Powders, see advertisement 
below.

! THE GREAT SPIRITUAL [REMEDY
I MBS. SPENCE'S

; POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. 4

| The Magic control of the Positive and Negattv* 
' Powderaover disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
‘ all precedent. They do no violence to the system,causing, 
i no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising.
i Men, Women and Children And them a silent but a nr* 
; success.
I The Positive# cure Neuralgia, Headachy Rheums; 
t tlam, Pains of all kind*; Diarrhoea^ Dysentery, Vomiting.
I Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses and - 
I derangements; Ft*, Cramps, Bt. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
> high grades of Fever, Bmml Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Iry 
i ripels*; ell Inflammation*, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 

Liver, Lungs,Womb.Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
i Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds; Scrofula 
: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ao.
j The Negativescure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
i muscles or Of the kmh,m in Blindness, Deafness, IomoI 

taste, smell, feelingor motion; all Low Fevers, such s* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muaMiIsr 

. Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Positive ani Negative ar* needed la 

: Chill* and Fever. . _
Physician* are. delighted with them. Agent* and Drag* 

gist* find ready sale for them; Printed ternas ti*
• Marva mibw a«ww**w waau — 

i Box and also »ent free to any addre**. Bend abriefaeasn^ 
i tion of yonr disease, if yon prefer Special Written Dirae-^

10B*.
f 1 Box. 44 P«*.Fow<*»j IJ.®®1 «• 44NM, “ 1*001 .. “'J.™' taaw*. 1.00Mailed 1 “ 44 Neg. „**„„ 

Poetpald 1 ** 99 Po*. **»»•«•
•tthM« . GBOXM* - ” “ "SBOXMt 

US «Price*} 119 “ • • - • »»w
' Bendmoney atour risk. B*J«of W "®0I£^ 

mail, should be tn the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, »r 
«lse in Registered Letter.
COFFICE,87}<8r,MAas’*FL*«!»«K1(wT‘>M’ ®
AddreM, PROF. FAYTON 8PKNCE, H. D, 

Box SSW, K*» VoJ:1,; ^’
If vour Druggist ^the Powders, send yonr w*| 

„»t o^stoiMlOF. SFKNCF.m above dfrectet io 
**l"alw at theOfito* ofthe R*usxo-PfflW«rniOM. idWt] 
187 and 189 South Clarke to* t- ‘ „* -;

WTIo JI


